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BY JULIANNE CUBA
It’s halfway open for business! 

Drivers can fi nally cross 
the Belt Parkway’s  long-
awaited  new Mill Basin 
Bridge. The Department of 
Transportation shifted all 
Brooklyn-bound traffi c to the 
new drawbridge over the Mill 
Basin inlet on Aug. 30.

Queens-bound traffi c will 
still head over the old span, 
but the opening of the new 
lane is fi nally a wheel in the 
right direction, because the 
 long-delayed construction  has 
caused major backups, espe-
cially when it rains, said the 
district manager of Commu-
nity Board 18. 

“We anxiously await the 
completion of this project, 
which has been the cause of 
extensive traffi c congestion,” 
said Dottie Turano. 

Commuters traveling along 
the Belt Parkway into Brook-
lyn, between Flatbush Av-
enue and the old bridge, will 
be rerouted onto the Queens-
bound lanes of the new struc-
ture. The traffi c shift will help 
contractors establish a work 
zone in order to begin the 
next stage of the reconstruc-
tion project, and three lanes 
of the eastbound roadway will 
remain in place, according to 

BY JULIANNE CUBA
The city must get rolling and 
tow away a clothing donation 
box that’s taking up precious 
parking space on Quentin 
Road, locals charge. 

“It’s been there in the same 
exact spot. I’ve never seen 
anything done, nothing,” said 
John Luhrs, who lives a few 
blocks away. “Parking is tough 
everywhere and this is taking 
up a valuable parking spot.”

The large, two-wheeled do-
nation trailer for the Chesed 
Center — a charity which says 
it supports Chabad houses 
—  has sat unmoved between 
Nostrand Avenue and Stuart 
Street for at least six months, 
and has accumulated several 
violations. 

The city issued two tick-
ets, one on Aug. 5 and another 
on Aug. 9 — neither of which 
was paid — according to the 
Department of Finance. And 
another ticket tucked into the 
door of the two-wheeler shows 
it was given on May 18.  

There’s also a boot locked 

Mill Basin 
Bridge 

now open Locals say 
donation boxes 
shouldn’t take 
parking spots

CHARITY CASE

Continued on page 12Continued on page 12
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Sandy salutes vets
Brooklyn Cyclones’ mascot Sandy the Seagull visits with veterans Nick Spano and Isaac Klayman at 
the the Veterans’ Salute held at the Veterans Administration Medical Center in Fort Hamilton on Aug. 
23. For more, see page 4. Photo by Jordan Rathkopf
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BY ALEXANDRA SIMON
These seniors have the carni-
val spirit!

About 80 old-timers pa-
raded in colorful costumes 
at a Crown Heights nursing 
home’s celebration of the pop-
ular Caribbean festival on 
Aug. 24, ahead of next week’s 
 West Indian American Day 
Parade . The event gave resi-
dents otherwise unable to par-
take in the Sept. 4 festivities a 
chance to commemorate their 
heritage, according to a rep for 
the care center.

“We can’t take them to 
Eastern Parkway so we try to 
bring the carnival to them on 
some scale, and make them 
feel a part of it,” said McKin-
ney Gardens spokeswoman 
Angela Cooper.

The elders spent months de-
signing the festi   ve getups they 
wore to the third-annual party, 
which included feathered gar-
ments and bejeweled crowns, 
according to Cooper. And the 
seniors, many of whom are Ca-
ribbean-American, got a kick 
out of modeling their creations 
in front of the caretakers and 
relatives who joined them at 
the event, she said.

“They were happier for 
their family members to see 
them, because their loved 
ones might think that because 
they’re in a wheelchair they 
can’t do it — but they can,” 
said Cooper.

Nursing home staff es-
corted the costumed revelers 
along a makeshift procession 
route at the celebration, which 
also featured a dance perfor-
mance to calypso music. And 
residents Everod Kelley and 
Keziah Barrett became roy-
alty for a day when they were 
crowned king and queen of the 
mini-carnival.

The party allowed the 
Brooklynites in their golden 
years to relive their days of 
attending the annual West In-
dian American Day Parade, 
which Cooper hopes they can 

witness again in future years, 
she said.

But until then, refl ecting on 
their own celebration allows 

the seniors to embrace the fes-
tival’s spirit, according to an-
other nursing home employee.

“They’re still thinking 

about it because they really 
enjoyed it,” said Gayle Nurse, 
a patient technician. “It was 
their own little carnival.”
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By Lauren Gill

It will be a hoot!
A Bay Ridge history buff will lead 

an educational expedition through 
Owl’s Head Park on Sept. 9, showing off 
one of the borough’s most gorgeous green 
spaces.

“I think it’s one of the most beautiful 
pieces of land in Brooklyn,” said Henry 
Stewart, who writes about Kings County 
history. 

During the tour, Stewart will uncover 
the history of the diamond-shaped piece 
of land, bought up during the 1850s by 
Henry Murphy, one of Brooklyn’s found-
ing fathers. Murphy sold the parcel to 
manufacturer Eliphalet W. Bliss, who 

died in 1903. In his will, Bliss offered to 
sell the land to the city for a reduced price 
on the condition it be turned into a public 
park. The city eventually agreed, but had 
no money left over to maintain the green 
space, according to Stewart, and the land 
fell into disrepair until 1940, when parks 
commissioner Robert Moses invested the 
cash to create the park that exists today. 

Steward said there is plenty to learn 
about the meadow — including the mys-
terious, nonsensical origin of its name. 
A different piece of land, shaped like an 
owl’s head with wings, once jutted into 
the water at Shore Road and 81st Street, 
but nobody knows why Murphy gave 
his plot of land the same name. Stewart 

thinks he was just misinformed, and then 
tried to cover up his mistake with non-
sense stories.

“They stole the name,” he said. “After 
that Murphy kind of bent over backwards 
to create myths as to why it’s called Owl’s 
Head. All of that is b-------.” 

Stewart will also delve into the grisly 
past of the park, which was the site of a 
murder in 1974, and may have been a dump-
ing spot for a mob murder in the 1960s.

Those who take the tour will also learn 
to better appreciate the hard work that 
goes into creating a spot for people to 
relax, said Stewart. 

“I think it’s important to understand 
our history, especially with parks — 

because they didn’t just happen,” he said. 
“No benevolent overseer decided ‘This is 
your open space.’ People fought over long 
periods of time to make sure these things 
happen.” 

He also offers a tip for locals hoping to 
catch a stellar view.

“I really like sitting on the back of the 
hill that faces the 69th Street Pier. It’s 
one of the most beautiful spots in all of 
Brooklyn to watch the sunset,” he said. 

Historical Tour at Owl’s Head Park 
(67th Street at Colonial Road in Bay Ridge, 
meet at Horticulture Group’s table in front 
of sprinkler plaza, www.facebook.com/
owlsheadvolunteers). Sept. 9 at noon. $5 
suggested donation.

Take a tour of Bay Ridge’s best park

Into your Head
Meadow maven: Bay Ridge historian Henry 
Stewart will lead a tour of Owl’s Head Park 
on Sept. 9. Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

COLORFUL CHARACTERS: (Above) The wheelchair-bound carnival royals don their crowns at the McKinney 
Gardens nursing home’s senior carnival on Aug. 24 in Crown Heights. (Right and below) Seniors and staff 
decked out in colorful, feathered fi nery. Photos by Stefano Giovannini

CARNIVAL ON WHEELS
Nursing home celebrates annual Caribbean festival
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BAY RIDGE 2017 COUNCIL RACE

BUTTING HEADS
MEET THE CANDIDATES FOR COUNCIL IN THE 43RD DISTRICT 
Editors and reporters from Community News Group will sit down with all the candidates for the highly contested seat, including (in al-

phabetical order), Justin Brannan, Bob Capano, Kevin Peter Carroll, Vincenzo Chirico, Khader El-Yateem, Liam McCabe, John Quagli-

one, Lucretia Regina-Potter, and Nancy Tong. In this week’s edition, we talk with Democrats Vincenzo Chirico and Khader El-Yateem.

BY JULIANNE CUBA

Democratic Bay Ridge Council candidate Rev. Khader El-

Yateem met with Community News Group editors on Aug. 

25 to discuss his campaign to replace term-limited Council-

man Vincent Gentile. The founder and pastor of the Salam 

Arabic Lutheran Church in Bay Ridge, vowed that if elect-

ed he would do more to fi ght illegal home conversions — 

as well as help those evicted — and promised to create the 

neighborhood’s fi rst-ever community center. El-Yateem im-

migrated to the United States from the Palestinian city of 

Bethlehem in 1992, and would be the fi rst Arab-American 

elected offi cial in both the city and the state. He believes 

the district’s many Arab-Americans, who have not voted 

in large numbers in the past, will support him on Election 

Day — and he may even fl ip the traditionally Republican 

Arab Christian community. Inspired by Bernie Sanders 

and backed by the Democratic Socialists of America, El-

Yateem said he would support whomever wins the Demo-

cratic Party’s line, but would hold them accountable.

BY JULIANNE MCSHANE

Democratic Bay Ridge city Council candidate Vince Chir-

ico sat down with Community News Group editors on Aug. 

18 to discuss his campaign for the party’s nod for the Ridge 

seat. Chirico, who emigrated to the U.S. from Italy with his 

family at age 7, touted his sta tus as an independent politi-

cal outsider as an advantage in the race. The Dyker Heights 

resident spent the past 25 years in the private sector, but 

does have some political experience, having worked in the 

State Assembly in 1986 and as Assemblyman Peter Abbate’s 

fi rst Chief of Staff in 1987. He said that coalition building 

and advocating on behalf of the community are what drew 

him to both law and his late-entry Council run. Chirico was 

caustiously open to bringing Citi Bike to Bay Ridge and also 

suggested specifi c ways to expand ferry access and called 

for more stringent enforcement of inspections and penal-

ties against violators of the new aggravated illegal home 

conversion law. Chirico is running against four other can-

didates to secure the Democratic nomination for the 43rd 

district and said he did not have an answer as to whether 

or not he would support the Democratic nominee.

Khader El-Yateem 

On his qualifi cations: 

The Italian immigrant empha-
sized his background as a lawyer and 
a “natural advocate” with both pri-
vate and public sector experience. 
He said his work in coalition build-
ing has prepared him for the role, and 
cited his nonprofi t work and more 

than 20 years on Community Board 
11 as evidence of his commitment to 
public service. 

“One of the reasons why I jumped 
in is that I’m a fi rm believer that you 
need someone in the majority party in 
the Council from that district in order 

Vince Chirico

On his qualifi cations and the tran-

sition from the pulpit to City Hall:

El-Yateem has been a member of 
Community Board 10 for the last 12 
years and fi rst moved to the district 
in 1995 to start a Lutheran church for 
Arab-Americans. He said his work 
with the Unity Task Force following 
9/11, and acting as a clergy liaison 
to the NYPD, helped strengthen his 

relationship with the community. 
But following the election of Presi-
dent Trump, he said he wanted to do 
more. 

“That’s my legacy in the commu-
nity, always about bringing people to-
gether, talking to everyone, knowing 
all my neighbors. I love the neighbor-
hood because people are civically en-

Continued on page 10Continued on page 14
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 Entrance On Lake Street.

Ask me about the kinds of policies 
Allstate offers for Condominium or 
Cooperative owners and renters.

BY JULIANNE MCSHANE
They’re true American patriots. 

Military veterans and city police 
chiefs gathered on Aug. 23 at the Vet-
erans Administration Medical Center 
in Fort Hamilton for the Veterans’ Sa-
lute, an event honoring members of the 
military and police force for their ser-
vice. By all measures, the event was 
a roaring success, according to the 
event’s principal organizer. 

“We had a wonderful ceremony,” 
said James Faraguna, an attorney and 
veteran. “It was awesome, and we had 
a huge crowd.” 

Faraguna, who is heavily involved 
with the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center, got the idea to create 
the event after his friend, who owns a 
Bay Ridge gallery and framing store, 
donated an army-themed lithograph, 
or fi ne art print, to the veterans’ hospi-
tal’s recreation room, which vets term 
the “clubhouse.” 

Dennis Kyvik owns the Brooklyn 
Art Corporation and donated the lith-
ograph, entitled “America’s Military 
and Dependents Parade,” by artist 
Carl Braude. He said he was happy to 
honor the veterans and police by con-
tributing the artwork.

“I always try to donate something 
to the veterans, as much as I can, and 
they give a lot, so we’re just giving a lit-
tle back to them,” Kyvik said. “If this 
makes them happy, I’m glad.” 

When Faraguna heard about the do-
nation, he decided it was worthy of cel-
ebration, and would make a nice back-
drop to an event honoring Ray Diaz, 

former chief of the NYPD Transit Bu-
reau and retiring director of security 
for the Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority, who also received two Pur-
ple Hearts for wounds he received dur-
ing his combat service in Vietnam. 

Attendees sang “America the Beau-
tiful” after kicking off the event with 
the Pledge of Allegiance. They also en-
joyed an American fl ag-themed cake. 

The Veterans Administration Med-
ical Center holds periodic events hon-
oring the veterans, Faraguna said. 

The Brooklyn Cyclones’ mascot, 
Sandy the Seagull, also made an ap-
pearance, and handed out hats and 
tickets to the team’s Aug. 29 game 
against the Vermont Lake Monsters 
at MCU Park in Coney Island on the 
team’s Military Appreciation Night, 
which also featured fi reworks. 

LET THEM EAT CAKE: Veteran James Faraguna and Brooklyn Veterans Administration Med-
ical Center director Melanie Zarabi serve cake at the Veterans’ Salute held at the center on 
Aug. 23.  Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

Vets and police honored 
at Army’s VA hospital

FUN TIMES: Veterans Alan Bell and Curtis 
Brown enjoy the festivities. 
 Photo by Jordan Rathkopf
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Street Fair

A Special Thank You to the NYC Department of Culture & Councilman David Greenfield

FREE ID
Cards For Kids

For sponsorship opportunities please contact  
Elisa Viesta 718.336.3442 · info@elisaviesta.com

In Front of the JCC of Marine Park
3415 Quentin Road

FOOD  

 RIDES 
SHOWS

RAIN OR SHINE

��BACK TO�SCHOOL

Monday, September 4th 

12:00pm - 4:00pm

FREE BICYCLE ETCHING

MAGIC SHOW 2:00 PM & 3:30 PM

BACKPACK & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

GIVEAWAY 1:00 - 3:00PM

REGISTER FOR YOUR FREE BACKPACK 

TO AVOID LINES AT JCCMP.ORG
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 FEATURING .. . 
LABOR DAY SALE! St. Padre Pio Festival

BY JULIANNE CUBA
This was a jubilant Jubilee! 

Hundreds of Brighton 
Beachers packed the street 
for the 41st-annual Brigh-
ton Beach Jubilee along the 
neighborhood’s eponymous 
avenue on Aug. 27. Families 
danced to live music, stuffed 
their faces with savory foods 
and pastries, and shopped for 
goodies in the pop-up mar-
kets. 

But the best part of the day 
was seeing everyone come to-
gether from all different back-

grounds, and how it symbol-
izes Little Odessa’s diversity, 
said its organizer. 

“I thought we had a record 
crowd. In today’s world, the 
headlines are fi lled with hate, 
here was an event with so much 
cultural diversity — the popu-
lation, the entertainment, the 
food, and people having a good 
time,” said Pat Singer. “It’s the 
melting pot of Brooklyn, I re-
ally am proud of that, we bring 
people together.” 

Local Bay Ridge bands and 
Russian radio group, RusUSA 

Radio, got the crowd on their 
feet and dancing, while the 
youngsters got to test their 
strength on a rock-climbing 
wall, said Singer.

And everyone made it 
over to the vendors’ tables to 
pick up some sweet-smelling 
spices and fresh teas from 
the Queens-based Spice Pro-
fessors, which were a big hit, 
said employee  Michael Iskha-
kov.

“We sell different fl avored 
loose tea, people were really 
interested in that,” he said. 

Brighton Beachers enjoy Jubilee

BRIGHTON BAZAAR!: (Above) Bobby Rakhmon, at right, and his son Mi-
chael from National Bakery selling their pastries. (Center and left) Locals 
browse the vast range of goods and goodies.  Photos by Erica Price
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CASH FOR 
YOUR GOLD

WE
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! PAY CASH IMMEDIATELY!
If you have any inquiries concerning buying, 

selling or appraisal contact our expert: 
at (718) 942-5693, (718) 627-1514

Turn your jewelry box into a cash machine...
We’ll pay top dollar on the spot for your unwanted or broken gold 

jewelry and scrap gold, no appointment necessary!

Jewelry
Diamonds
Antiques
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Coins
Sterling Silver
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Watches

WE DO
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OPEN 6 Days 11am
Closed Saturday
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RUSSIAN & HEBREW

A.S. & Son’s
2015 CONEY ISLAND AVE.

(bet. Quentin Road and Ave. P)
 Brooklyn, NY 11223
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www.jewelryex.info
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facebook.com/jewelryex @jewelryexcorp

Pawn Trades | Jewelry Buyers (We Will Pay Immediate Cash) | Bring in your Jewelry Furniture, Old coins & More

             spend $50

get $10
            off your purchase

Spend $100 
& get $20 off; 
Spend $200 
& get $40 off; 
Spend $300 
& get $60 off
Valid on in-store purchases only. Your discount will be deduct-
ed at time of purchase. Cannot be combined with any other 
discount, coupon or promotion. Coupon must be presented 
prior to purchase. Offer expires October 31, 2017.

Win a Couple’s Retreat

To win, enter at www.cnglocal.com/leola
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63RD PRECINCT
MARINE PARK —MILL BASIN—FLATLANDS—

BERGEN BEACH

Bag snatch
Some creep grabbed a purse from 

a woman walking on E. 58th Street 
on Aug 16, authorities said.

The woman told police that she 
was walking near Avenue T around 
1 am when she was attacked by the 
bandit who pulled the bag off her 
arm and fl ed into the same building 
she was heading into. Cops say the 
woman feared for her life and de-
layed calling authorities for three 
hours, according to the report. 

Police say the thief got away 
with her purse containing multiple 
credit cards, which she promptly 
cancelled.

Big purchases
A marauder broke into a car 

parked on E. 52nd Street on Aug. 16, 
cops reported.

The vehicle’s owner told police 
that he left his car on the street be-
tween avenues L and M around 2 
pm and the next morning around 4 
am noticed that several of the credit 
cards he had left inside the vehicle 
were missing. 

According to cops, the victim 
later noticed that unauthorized 
transactions using the cards had 
been made.

Specs theft
A shoplifter stole several pairs of 

sunglasses from an Avenue U eye-
wear store on Aug. 14, police said.

An employee told investigators 
that the bandit walked into the lo-
cation near E. 56th Street around 
noon, and shortly afterward lifted 
several designer lenses off a display 
rack and left the store without pay-
ing. 

Cops say the bandit got away 
with an undisclosed number of 
pricey spectacles.

Left and taken
A sneak thief snatched a shop-

per’s wallet at a lingerie store on 
Avenue U on Aug. 15.

The woman told police that she 
was talking with a store clerk in the 
E. 55th Street establishment when 
she placed her wallet down on a ta-
ble around 2:15. 

A minute later her money pocket 
was gone, according to a police re-
port. Cops say that video surveil-
lance showed someone taking the 
wallet and walking out of store. 
 — Alexandra Simon

68TH PRECINCT
BAY RIDGE—DYKER HEIGHTS

Food poisoning 
A marauder assaulted and 

threatened an employee at a restau-

rant on Third Avenue on Aug. 21, 
police said.

According to investigators, the 
perp entered the restaurant at 89th 
Street through the sidewalk cellar 
door just after 4:30 am and pointed a 
black gun at the face of an employee. 
He then ordered him to lead him to 
the kitchen, keeping the gun lodged 
against his back all the while.

Once they reached the kitchen, 
the crook ziptied the hands and 
feet of the employee and left him 
on the kitchen fl oor while he disap-
peared. 

When he returned, he removed 
the zipties from the employee’s feet 
and brought him to the building’s 
basement, where he removed the 
zipties from the employee’s hands 
and ordered him to stay put. 

The employee quickly went up-
stairs and called police, who found 
damage to the cash register but no 
missing cash, said police, who said 
they plan to review security cam-
eras in the area.

Caught red-handed
Police arrested a man after he 

stole a debit card from a woman’s 
handbag at a dentist’s offi ce on 
Fourth Ave. on Aug. 23, police said.

The theft occurred at 100th Street 
just before 9 am, when the woman 
saw the man rummaging through 
her handbag. 

Police recovered the debit card 
following the arrest.

62ND PRECINCT
BENSONHURST —BATH BEACH

Purse snatchers
Two good-for-nothings stole a 

pricey designer handbag from a 
woman after threatening to punch 
her in the face on Avenue S on Aug. 
23, according to a police report.

After grabbing the bag near W. 
Fifth Street just before 10:30 pm, the 
two men pushed the woman into a 
fence and fl ed on foot down Avenue 
S towards W. Third Street. 

Police did not recover the bag 
and are reviewing security cameras 
in the area.

Bashed with a bottle
A man was arrested after he 

threw a glass bottle at a woman’s 
head on 84th Street on Aug. 27, caus-
ing a laceration over her right eye, 
according to police.

The assault occurred just after 2 
am near 24th Avenue. The woman 

was taken to Coney Island Hospital.

60TH PRECINCT
CONEY ISLAND—BRIGHTON BEACH—

SEAGATE

Halfway house
A crook swindled a woman to the 

tune of $1,400 after promising her 
via Craigslist an apartment to rent 
on Montgomery Street and then fail-
ing to appear at the apartment at a 
pre-determined time on Aug. 26, ac-
cording to police. 

The woman said that when she 
went to the apartment near Crown 
Street at 8 pm, the building’s super 
said he was not aware of any avail-
able apartments or pending trans-
actions, according to police. 

After communicating with the 
miscreant in several e-mail corre-
spondences, the victim transferred 
the $1,400 on three separate occa-
sions at her bank, according to the 
report.

A lousy cup of joe 
Police cuffed a man after he 

threw hot coffee on a woman’s face 
in the midst of a verbal dispute in 
the lobby of her building on Surf Av-
enue on Aug. 24. 

The 7:30 am assault at W. 20th 
Street caused painful redness and 
swelling to the side of the victim’s 
face, according to the report, and 
she was treated at the scene by 
Emergency Medical Service per-
sonnel.

Rude awakening
Police arrested a man and 

woman after they assaulted another 
man and stole his wallet, Samsung 
Galaxy S8 phone, and $150 from his 
home on Bayview Avenue on Aug. 
21. 

The man woke up the victim 
around 3:45 am in the house near 
Neptune Avenue and started hit-
ting him with an unknown object 
in the back of his head, causing 
pain and swelling, according to the 
report. 

After the two men began fi ght-
ing, the woman joined the fi ght and 
punched the victim before grabbing 
his wallet, while the male attacker 
grabbed the victim’s cell phone. 
Police did not recover the stolen 
items.

Stairs are better 
Police busted a woman after she 

and two others stole a man’s iPhone 
7 after macing and assaulting him 
when he exited the elevator in his 
W. 31st Street building on Aug. 23, 
according to a police report. 

The woman maced the man in 
the face once the elevator doors 
opened just before midnight in the 
building between Surf and Mer-
maid avenues, the report said. She 
then punched him on his head and 
face, causing bruising and lacera-
tions. 

The victim later told investiga-
tors the three perpetrators fl ed af-
ter taking the phone.

Down the drain 
A thief stole a woman’s S8 Sam-

sung Galaxy cellphone, credit card, 
and driver’s license when she went 
to use the bathroom at the Ford Am-
phitheater on W. 21st Street on Aug. 
19. 

The midnight theft occurred 
when the woman left her bag unat-
tended at the venue between Surf 
Avenue and the Boardwalk. 

The thief charged $185.80 to her 
credit card, police said, and they are 
reviewing footage of the incident.

— Julianne McShane

61ST PRECINCT
SHEEPSHEAD BAY—HOMECREST—
MANHATTAN BEACH—GRAVESEND

While she was out 
Some nogoodnik swiped cash, 

passports, and credit cards from 
a woman’s home on E. 23rd Street 
sometime overnight on Aug. 26, po-
lice said.

The 66-year-old left her home 
near Avenue U at 7 pm, and when she 
returned at 7 am the next morning, 
she realized the sneak had broke 
into her house through the kitchen 
window and stole $1,900, two pass-
ports, and four credit cards, accord-
ing to authorities.

Teens nabbed
Cops cuffed two teens for punch-

ing a guy in the face and swiping his 
backpack, clothes, and phone on Av-
enue U on Aug. 21.

The victim told police he was 
near E. 18th Street at about 5 am 
when the two suspects came up to 
him and one of them said “What do 
you got?” and then started punch-
ing and kicking him in the face, ac-
cording to authorities.

The other suspect then grabbed 
his red North Face backpack, red 
Miami Heat cap, cash, and Samsung 
Galaxy phone, offi cials said. 

Emergency responders trans-
ported the victim to Coney Island 
Hospital for treatment. According 
to a police report, one of the sus-
pects had marijuana in his posses-
sion when they arrested him. 
 — Julianne Cuba
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YOUR HEALTH, OUR COMMUNITY
IS PRIORITY #1

HAVE YOU SEEN US LATELY?
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We do more than you think...
Brookdale Hospital provides a number of Specialty Services close to home in Brooklybn.

Neurology/Stroke, Dental, Oncology/Cancer, Orthopedic Services and others.
We have 6 Ambulatory Care Centers and an Urgent Care Center conveniently located in

East Brooklyn.  We also have a ��������	�
��
������.
Our doctors are here to serve you...in your neighborhood.

www.brookdalehospital.org              info@bhmcny.org              718.240.5000

The Leader of Healthcare in East Brooklyn
BROOKDALE
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER
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Attention

LANDLORDS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

For A FREE Consultation, Call 718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates

gaged. Also with the Trump election, I 
felt all our civil liberties have been un-
der attack, we as people of color in this 
country, as immigrants, we became 
under attack. And our job, our duty 
as faith leaders, as civically engaged 
people, is to rise up and resist Trump 
and his policies. And when the seat 
became vacant, many leaders from 
the community, came to me and said, 
‘we believe you can do this for us, we 
want you to run for city Council.’ I am 
not a career politician. I never in my 
life thought I’d be running for offi ce, 
but I always say certain times call for 
certain measures, and this was one of 
them, to make sure we have leadership 
— empower everyone in the commu-
nity, give everyone a voice, and make 
sure everyone is at the table.”

On the district’s political leanings:

El-Yateem pointed out that despite 
the 43rd Council District’s reputation 
as a conservative area, it actually threw 
its support behind  Bernie Sanders over 
Hillary Clinton in the 2016 Democratic 
primary , and he recalled one 85-year-
old on whose door he knocked was only 
excited about his candidacy when he 
told him he was backed by the Demo-
cratic Socialists of America. 

“All my life I was told, ‘Oh it’s a con-
servative district, you cannot do this, 
cannot do that,’ and here’s an 85-year-
old and the only reason he signed my 
petition is because I was endorsed by 
the D.S.A. What I’m seeing at the doors 
also, people are very excited about my 
leadership and being endorsed by the 
D.S.A. became a huge endorsement. I 
think we have a clear path to victory.” 

 
On his political aspirations:

El-Yateem, who has been granted a 
four-year leave from his church if he 
wins, said he has no immediate plans 
beyond the fi rst four-year term, but is 
open to serving a second term.

“I never thought about going fur-
ther, I’m not sure, I spoke to my bishop 
and my bishop said, ‘Listen, you feel 
the call to do this now, we will work 
with you, you have my complete bless-
ing — and if you feel you want to run 
again, we will talk about it then.’ ”

On Councilman Gentile’s record in 

the Council:

El-Yateem said he has always had 
a good relationship with the Council’s 
senior legislator, but was disappointed 
by two of his votes — voting against 
the  Community Safety Act in 2013 , 
which  protects those racially profi led 
by the police , and supporting the  bill 
to condemn the controversial Boycott 
Divest Sanction Movement  — and felt 
by doing so, Gentile turned his back on 
many of his constituents. 

“He did a few things that I appreci-
ated, such as street naming, but there 
are major issues with him when it 
comes down to when he voted against 
the Community Safety Act. Here I am 
an immigrant, a person of color, in 
your district and you’re voting against 
my right in this country. That is one 
of the most disheartening issues that 
really bothered me about Councilman 
Gentile.”

On his support from Palestinian-

American activist Linda Sarsour:

El-Yateem, who had worked with 
the controversial activist at the Arab-
American Association, said Sarsour is 
a strong woman who fi ghts for social 
justice and has made a signifi cant dif-
ference in the lives of young women 
who immigrated from Arab countries 
with little or no education. And as an 
Arab-American running for elected of-
fi ce, El-Yateem said he too has received 
negative comments and even threats. 

“She is a woman, who is an Amer-
ican from Palestinian background, 

ACTIVATED: Rev. Khader El-Yateem says his 
passion for activism got him involved in poli-
tics. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Continued from page 3 

EL-YATEEM

Continued on page 18
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Still Jewish Family owned
and Independently operated

We are pleased to announce that PARKSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC 
has relocated it’s funeral home to 

1895 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, NY (1 block from Kings Highway)

Our Helpful and experienced staff remains the same

Our telephone number remains the same

718-338-1500

NIEBERG MIDWOOD CHAPEL, INC 

has relocated to
60 Brighton 11th Street, Brooklyn, NY 

(1 Block from Emmons Avenue)

Our telephone number remains the same

718-377-2700

Still owned and operated 
by the Nieberg Family
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Celebrating 30 years serving

the Bay Ridge Community

8522-26 3rd Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11209

718-680-9500

Stop by the Bay Ridge Branch to enter the

Community Appreciation Raffle
for your chance to win a $250 Gift Card !*

Ask for Details. *The Bank is not responsible for typographical errors. No purchase 
necessary. Official rules are available at the Bay Ridge branch. Employees of 
Ridgewood Savings Bank and its subsidiaries and their immediate families are not 
eligible for entry into the Community Appreciation Raffle. Raffle ends September 
29, 2017. Drawing date is October 6, 2017. **While supplies last.     Member FDIC

Saturday • SEPTEMBER 9th • 11am - 1pm

Join us

FREE Shaved Ices**

FREE Popcorn**

Spin the Prizewheel**

th3030303030303030303030303030303030303030303030

information from the Department of 
Transportation. 

The construction is part of a $365-
million federal- and city-funded project 
that began in 2009 to rebuild the seven 
bridges linking Brooklyn to Kennedy 
Airport. Construction had long been 
stalled, but work is supposed to wrap 
in January 2021, and the old bridge, 
which was erected in 1940, will come 
down. 

All the way at the other end of Ma-
rine Park, near the tip of Gerritsen 
Beach, workers are hustling to com-
plete the new Gerritsen Inlet Bridge. 
Construction for that span began in 
February 2013 and is expected to be 
fi nished in time for it to open on La-
bor Day, Sept. 4, according to a spokes-
woman for the Department of Trans-
portation. 

Anyone can check the construc-
tion progress via the Department of 
Transporta tion’s Belt Parkway Face-
book page: www.facebook.com/belt-
parkway.

Continued from cover

BRIDGE

onto one of its tires, but where it came 
from remains a mystery — both the po-
lice department and the Department of 
Finance claim it’s not theirs, and sug-
gest it could have been put on by the 
owner to make sure the donation box 
stays put. 

Up until a few weeks ago, the do-
nation bin was actually hooked up to 
a van that was taking up yet another 
parking spot, but someone drove it off 
without taking the clothing-collection 
trailer with it, said Luhrs, who would 
still like to see the whole block freed 
up.

“The van is gone, my biggest issue 
was the van, but the clothes box has 
been there also for about six months 
taking up a valuable parking spot,” he 
said. “If that could go, that would be 
great.”

The collection trailer is subject to 
the same vehicle and traffi c laws as 
any other licensed car, which means  it 
cannot sit in the same spot on a public 

street for more than seven days , accord-
ing to the police department. 

But that doesn’t seem to stop scoff-
laws from leaving them on the street 
for months at a time. Similar dona-
tion boxes have popped up all over the 
neighborhood, vexing locals looking 
for parking in highly congested areas, 
said a local pol. He said believes the 
good-deed boxes are legitimate —even 
though he doesn’t know where the col-
lected goods end up — but he doesn’t 
think they should be given free reign 
on public streets. 

“They’re all over the place, Bor-
ough Park, Midwood, Flatbush. I’ve 
asked police to look into it. I think they 
are legit — someone, an organization, 
is investing an awful lot of money in 
putting all these together. I don’t know 
what’s happening to the clothing that 
goes in,” said Councilman Alan Mai-
sel (D–Marine Park). “The main ques-
tion is whether they are supposed to 
be on the streets — I don’t think they 
should be there.”

No one returned repeated requests 
for comment from the number listed 
on the Quentin Road donation box. 

READ ALL A-BOOT IT: Locals say this donation box — which has sat in the same spot for 
more than six months and acquired several tickets and a boot — is taking up much-needed 
parking.  Community News Group / Julianne Cuba

Continued from cover

DONATION BOX
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LOSE 30 POUNDS 
WITHOUT SWEAT OR SURGERY

Quickly Safely and Eff ectively

NOVEMBER 2016 JANUARY 2017

OCTOBER 2016 DECEMBER 2016

The ELITE PROTOCOL
MIC-B12 Lipotropic Injections
HCG + Appetite Control

Designed to Attack Weight Loss from Every Angle

HERE’S WHY IT WORKS
1.  Releases Energy from Your Fat Cells
2.  Reduces Cravings & Fatigue
3.  Lose up to 1 lb Per Day Eating Real Food
4.  Prevents Hunger, Headaches & Irritability
5.  One-on-One Personal Support
6.  Medical Experts
7.  Long Term Weight Loss Success
8.  No Exercise Required

Inquire within now!  917.444.3043B Q B82B7

Boro Park Obstetrics & Gynecology 
We are proud to announce the addition of 

Jaya Chanda, MD – Primary Care Physician

Dr. Chanda is an experienced family medicine
practitioner and will see patients ages 12 to Adult

We moved our space to a brand-new place!

1001 Newkirk Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11230

(Corner of Newkirk Avenue & Coney Island Avenue)

Call us to schedule an appointment today

718-693-1011
Most Insurances Accepted.

Goldberg Sager & Associates
Attorneys at Law

1628 Kings Highway (at East 17th Street), Brooklyn, NY 11229

718-645-6677  www.attorneynow.com

Injured?
Need a Lawyer?

Auto  Bus  Truck  Taxi
Subway Accidents  Slip/Trip & Fall

Nursing Home Neglect  Wrongful Death

FREE CASE CONSULTATION
on all accident cases

Also handling 
Contested/
Uncontested Divorces, 
Child Support, 
Custody, 
Visitation, Paternity, 
Real Estate Closings, 
Wills, Probate & 
Estates, Elder Law,
Traffi c Court
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to get more done so you don’t get side-
lined and the community doesn’t suf-
fer from it. You need someone in that 
seat who has had 30 years of private 
and public sector experience to be able 
to handle and tackle those and build 
coalitions. I’m the only candidate run-
ning now that has that 25 years of pri-
vate sector, legal, advocacy, coalition-
building experience.” 

On transportation issues in Bay 

Ridge: 
Chirico called for expanding trans-

portation alternatives in the district 
to combat subway overcrowding. He 
praised the new ferry service but said 
he would push for a shuttle bus be-
tween R line station stops and the 69th 
Street pier to offer easier ferry access. 
He also called for the construction of 
a pier near the  Caesar’s Bay shopping 
center, to expand ferry service to the 
other side of the district.

“What the current councilman has 
done and what I would expand on is en-
hancing alternatives, different ways to 
get to work and from work, to help the 
overcrowding of the subway system, 
which is causing some of the issues. 
The ferry service that has started in 
Bay Ridge — it’s a great start, but it 
needs a lot of help. We also have on the 
other end of the district the area where 
a pier could be built for another ferry 
stop where you have built-in parking 

readily available, but nobody has con-
sidered that. It’s at the foot of Bay Park-
way, in the heart of Bensonhurst.  That 
would be the perfect place for a ferry 
stop. So we need to look at that as an 
alternative.”

On Citi Bike in Bay Ridge: 
Chirico said he would consider sup-

porting Citi Bike if the service did not 
take up parking spots and could be 
installed on sidewalks in certain ar-
eas. He pinpointed sidewalk space on 
Shore Road as an area that would al-
low for docking, and also said the ser-

vice could possibly be instituted on 
certain parts of Fourth Avenue and 
13th Avenue. 

“I don’t think the current design 
would work well in my district. One 
of the biggest problems in my district 
is parking. If our community boards 
heard that we’re taking away four 
to fi ve parking spots every couple of 
blocks to put those stations in, they 
would have a fi t. Biking is a great al-
ternative, it’s a success, but you need to 
do it in a smart way that would work in 
each community, and I think you need 
to consider alternative designs. There’s 

a lot of room for discussion. I would love 
to see Citi Bike come out there.” 

On  sanitation issues  in Bay Ridge: 

Chirico criticized the city for bring-
ing new sanitation policies and infra-
structure in the area without much 
foresight. He does not support the new 
garbage collection policy affecting the 
neighborhood’s four private streets and 
called for the deployment of smaller 
trucks to reach these streets. Chirico 
does support the  mayor’s bid to make 
New York a zero-waste city by 2030 , 
but also pointed out that the construc-
tion of the Bensonhurst waste transfer 
station contradicts the mayor’s policy 
if there will truly be no use for it in a 
decade.

“It’s an absolute travesty to require 
you to come out and put your garbage 
on your next door neighbor’s property. 
There is no reason each Sanitation ga-
rage doesn’t have smaller vehicles that 
can fi t into Barwell Terrace in those 
hard-to-reach places where you have 
smaller trucks going in and collecting 
garbage and coming out and dumping 
them in to bigger trucks. There are 
smarter ways to do this. I think also 
the construction of the waste trans-
fer station in the east end of this dis-
trict is a real issue. I frankly don’t un-
derstand it. I am all for composting, I 
am all for recycling, I think it’s a won-
derful thing, and I’d love to get to the 
day where we have zero residential 
garbage, which, well-thought-out, can 
happen in the next 10–15 years.”

TALKING POINTS: Vince Chirico discusses his ideas for the 43rd District, such as a ferry 
pier at Caesar’s Bay shopping center in Bensonhurst. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Continued from page 3 

CHIRICO

Continued on page 18
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53 lbs gone!

ALL NATURAL

DOCTOR
SUPERVISED

Ultimate Fat Loss System

Dr. Melinda Keller
(718) 234-6212

5911 16 Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11204
      myfatlossexpert.com

LOSE 20-40 POUNDS IN 40 DAYS
GUARANTEED!

Ohel offers seniors free at home behavioral
counseling for loneliness, isolation and coping

with everyday aging.

Case management is available

For more information, please contact Harriet Blank, OHEL Director of Geriatric Services,

                         English, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Creole, Hebrew and Yiddish Speaking

Eldercare Services

AVAILABLE FOR SENIORS IN BROOKLYN, STATEN ISLAND & QUEENS

Funded in part by New York State Department of Health

The OHEL/Lifetime Care Foundation maintains 
a Medicaid Community Trust and is helping elderly

New Yorkers remain at home and avoid entering
a nursing home.
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T he Brooklyn Conserva-
tive and Republican par-
ties are gearing up for a 

back-room deal to switch out 
a placeholder candidate on 
the Conservative line for the 
winner of the Grand Old Party 
nomination after the Sept. 12 
Council primary, according to 
insiders.

Both the Conservative and 
Independent parties gave their 
lines to Dyker Heights attor-
ney John Bruno, but his name 
is on the ballot only to hold the 
lines until the judicial conven-
tion — held in late September, 
after the primary — where he 
will be nominated to run for 
a spot on the state supreme 
court, freeing up the minor 
party lines for the Republican 
favorite, said one insider. 

“They never intended on 
supporting him for Council, 
so the issue is: is that fraud or 
not?” the source said. “It’s dis-
graceful that they can get away 
with it all the time — they play 
games with candidates.”

Bruno — who did not return 
multiple requests for comment 
— has not campaigned nor 
raised a single dollar, accord-
ing to city records, and was  no-
where to be found at the Aug. 

15 43rd District candidates de-
bate , hosted by The Home Re-
porter and Brooklyn Specta-
tor. His name may be on the 
ballot, but he’s certainly not a 
true candidate, said another 
insider. 

“This is the mystery 10th 
candidate — candidate num-
ber 10 with a question mark,” 
the source said. 

Bruno is registered with 
the city’s Campaign Finance 
Board, but is exempt from 
following the same level of 
scrutiny for fi ling fi nancial 
disclosures because of the 
nature of his campaign, ac-
cording to a spokesman with 

the city agency. 
“It is a standard practice 

that candidates are on the bal-
lot who have little to no fi nan-
cial activity and we allow them 
to register with us as ‘small 
campaigns,’ which reduces 
their disclosure,” the spokes-
man said. 

The planned switcheroo, 
which came right after  Repub-
lican candidate Liam McCa-
be’s attempt to fi ddle with the 
Working Families Party line , 
is all an attempt to control as 
many ballot lines as possible 
in November — since even left-
leaning voters will be more in-
clined to vote for a Republican 
candidate who also appears on 
the Independent and Conserva-
tive lines, the insiders said.

“It’s about controlling the 
party lines in the 43rd Dis-
trict,” said the source. “It’s not 
a matter of who is going to win, 
it’s a matter of who is going to 
control the line.”

But the practice is perfectly 
legal and happens fairly fre-
quently, said election law at-
torney Jerry Goldfeder, who is 
representing Democratic can-
didate Nancy Tong in the same 
race. 

“It’s legal and it’s relatively 

common,” he said. “You can’t 
run for two offi ces, so once you 
accept running for supreme 
court justice, you can no lon-
ger run for another position, in 
this case city Council.”

But insiders beg to differ, 
and say this is the same type of 
 machinations  that  tore apart 
the county’s Republican orga-
nization  years ago, and why 
it’s  still breaking off into com-
peting factions , said one of the 
sources. 

“This is the foundation for 
some serious shenanigans in 
the future,” the source said. 

But Brooklyn Conservative 
Party chairman Jerry Kas-

sar — who gave Bruno the bal-
lot line but said he was unable 
to put this paper in touch with 
his candidate — denies any 
such placeholder plot, calling 
the suggestion “completely in-
accurate.” 

During a sit-down with 
Community News Group edi-
tors and reporters last week, 
Republican candidate John 

Quaglione, said the swap was 
bound to happen. 

“The winner at the pri-
mary, winner of the Republi-
can primary, is going to get the 
Conservative line. They put a 

placeholder in,” said Quagli-
one, who is on leave as spokes-
man for state Sen. Marty 
Golden to make his run for 
Council. “[Bruno’s] the candi-
date for now, but the commit-
tee to fi ll vacancies, he’s going 
to become a judge if the elec-
tion works out well.”

When told about Quagli-
one’s statement, Kassar, who 
also serves also serves as Gold-
en’s chief of staff, claimed Qua-
glione got it all wrong.

“John is providing you with 
no accurate information — 
maybe he’s hoping for some-
thing that has never been dis-
cussed with us,” said Kassar. 
“I’m not involved in this whole 
process. I don’t know what any-
body is talking about. [Bruno] 
has to take an interest in run-
ning for judge, which he has 
not expressed.”

• • •
In the crowded race of at-

torneys vying to become 
Brooklyn’s next top prosecutor 
— which is  reportedly more 
up in the air than many may 
think  — fi ve out of the six can-
didates were deemed qualifi ed 
by both the New York City and 
Brooklyn Bar Associations. 

Insiders call ‘shenanigans’ on Conservatives
PARTY LINE

TALKING BORO POLITICS
WITH JULIANNE CUBA

Continued on page 42
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P
aradise just keeps getting better and 
better. And choosing the venue for your 
special occasions gets easier and easier, 
thanks to the Paradise Catering Hall 

(51 Avenue U, at the corner of West 11th Street; 
718-372-4352).

Celebrating your special moments here means 
having the total attention and expertise of the staff 
focused exclusively on your affair.

But more than this, now is a wondrous time to 
discover or re-discover this exceptional catering 
hall. After a stunning re-modeling of their the grand 
ballroom, management recently spared no expense 
when they completely re-did the facility’s grand lob-
by as well as the luxuriously appointed bridal suite, 
now done up with marble and granite accents for a 
look of timeless elegance.

They match the walls of marble and granite in 
the ballroom — which itself sports one of the larg-
est chandeliers in all of Brooklyn — giving you just 
a brief inkling into what they have in store for you 
and your guests. Come and see the grandeur for 
yourself.

But this is only one reason to choose Paradise. 
Here, they accept only a single function at any one 
time. There’s no splitting of the resources between 
two or three or even more affairs. When you book 
Paradise, you get the skills and expertise of every 
person there, on scene and behind the scenes to 
assure that your event runs flawlessly.

This sort of ultimate personalized attention starts 
the very minute you discover Paradise. At this facil-
ity, you don’t deal with some salesman. You deal 
directly with one of the owners, Hercules, or his son, 
Mike. And why is this so essential?

Quite simply, they have a vested interest in mak-
ing you happy, not just in making a sale. They know 
their business depends on word-of-mouth recom-
mendations and on the special days yet to come 
in your life and the lives of your family. Thus, they 
will do everything in their power to be certain that 
the affair you have imagined is transformed into re-
ality under the skilled hands of themselves and their 
staff. That’s the secret of their longevity and of their 
success.

The lavish party room, which can be made in-
timate enough for parties of 100, or grand enough 
to host a spectacular of up to 400, is marked by a 
central chandelier that will take your breath away. 
It is the focal point for a magnificent space done 
up in sophisticated pinks and reds, with mirrored 
accents that lend a touch of infinity to the already 
expansive area.

The re-done, picture perfect bridal room is 
large, romantic and very feminine, accommodating 
up to 15 in easy comfort, with wall-to-wall mirrors.

Ideal photographic locales are assured in this 
world of environments, which also includes an in-
timate private garden area, a uniquely designed 
water fountain, as well as a host of fine, white 
wrought-iron work.

Can even Paradise become better? Of course it 
can. And they proved that when they totally reno-
vated the large lobby area, adding a regal touch to 
this space, as well.

Whether it be the wedding, engagement party 
or any other affair, plan it at Paradise and the bot-
tom line will put a very big smile on your face.

Our service is top flight, with the uniformed staff 
a longtime part of the Paradise family. These are 
full-time professionals who know their business; 
not weekend teens learning the trade.

And when it comes to the food, the chefs are 
world class. Whatever you can find in the cook-
books, they can serve at the table. They offer an 
added expertise in all manner of ethnic cooking. 
Add to that everything is cooked from scratch right 
on the premises to assure the highest in quality 
control.

Don’t you want to celebrate those once-in-a-
lifetime days in Paradise?

The catering office is open Tuesday through 
Sunday, 1 – 9 p.m. Note that the facilities are also 
available during the weekdays for all types of social 
meetings and functions.

For the further convenience of your guests, 
Paradise also can provide free valet parking.

Celebrate Your Love in Paradise
ADVERTISEMENT

718-372-4352

Capture the memories with beautiful settings like this.

www.theparadisecateringhall.com
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POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been 

serving the tri-state area for over 60 years. 
We buy from the full contents of homes and estates 

to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as 
antiques, art, fi ne porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. 

We have particular interest in fi ne jewelry, timepieces, 
diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate 
what you are selling. We know the value of your possessions 
and are willing to pay top dollar on the spot. Please feel free 
to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee  Antiques
Est. 1940

On his political leanings: 
Chirico characterized himself as a 

centrist who leans the left on social is-
sues and to the right on fi scal issues.

“I see myself fi rmly entrenched in 
the political center. It also depends on 
the issues, of course. Socially, as an im-
migrant I’m fully cognizant of the myr-
iad ethnic groups we have. We have ev-
ery single ethnic group, we have every 
single makeup, we have multiple reli-
gions. Socially, I tend to be a lot more 
liberal, economically I tend to be a lot 
more conservative.”

On earning outside income as 

a Council member and whether 

Council should be a full-time job:

Chirico said he is glad Council 
seats have become full-time positions 
he committed to give up his Bay Ridge 
law practice if elected. 

“I’m glad it’s become a full-time 
job. It’s good in the sense that you get 
a Council member to actually focus on 
the role as a full-time job. I know that if 
I win, I would give up my law practice. 
I would have to. I’m fi ne with it.”

On the opioid crisis:

Chirico said he does not support 
a city-funded study of safe injection 
spaces for heroin users. Instead, he 
called for training community groups 
and healthcare centers to work with 
emergency responders and hospitals 

in order to strengthen the overall com-
munity response. He also pointed to 
Buffalo’s opioid court as the model 
he would consider pushing in the dis-
trict.

“I don’t think [injection sites are] 
the answer. I think that is, at best, 
an emergency stopgap measure. We 
need to do more education. There’s 
a lot of community-based nonprof-
its. We ought to require them to pro-
vide emergency opioid training. 
This is an epidemic. We have the fa-
cilities there, it’s about building the 
coalitions and doing the things that 
makes sense.”

On illegal home conversions in Bay 

Ridge: 
Chirico criticized  Councilman Gen-

tile’s bill, which fi nes violators , as not 
going far enough to curb illegal home 
conversions in the district, blaming 
the issue for myriad other local com-
plaints, such as garbage, parking, 
school overcrowding and infrastruc-
ture problems. He called for stronger 
enforcement by amending the admin-
istrative code to require more access 
for building inspections. 

“It’s a multi-headed problem. The 
Gentile bill is a step in the right direc-
tion, but I don’t think it’s anywhere 
near enough on the enforcement side. 
I think we need to amend the admin-
istrative code to require Fire Depart-
ment inspections on buildings with 
three units or more. Illegal home con-
version affects everything in my dis-
trict. It affects school overcrowding, it 

affects phone lines and electric lines. 
We’re over-tapped.”

On his assessment of Gentile’s 

term:

Chirico faulted Gentile for not do-
ing enough for the district over the 
course of his tenure — the longest of 
any sitting Council member.

“I think he could’ve done a lot bet-
ter. This district as not gotten any-
where near the amount of resources 
given the tax base and the tax contri-
butions that come out of it. He’s done 
a lot this past year in terms of discre-
tionary funding. But in years past, I 
think the community suffered.” 

On his political aspirations beyond 

the Council:

Chirico said that although he has 
not thought about his future beyond 
his Council term, he does not rule out a 
longer-term career switch to politics.

“I don’t need this seat — I’m not do-
ing this because I have political am-
bitions. I’m doing it because I want to 
do more of what I’ve been doing on a 
broader scale. If that means I succeed 
in getting a second term — assuming I 
get a fi rst — great. What happens after 
that I really can’t tell you. Advocacy 
is in my blood. I’ll do it one way or the 
other, whether it’s as an elected offi cial 
or just a community board member or 
nonprofi t leader.”

On education:

Chirico said he would allow char-
ter schools in the district and would 

particularly support putting them 
in abandoned buildings of shuttered 
religious schools as a means to com-
bat the district’s overcrowding prob-
lem.

“In the ideal world, charter schools 
would be the perfect fi t for those school 
buildings that have been closed down 
by the diocese. The overcrowding prob-
lem is a huge problem and I’m a big 
proponent of the public school system. 
But to the extent that charter schools 
are here, I think you need to provide 
smart solutions about them. You need 
to provide choices.”

Lightning round 
At the end of the meeting, Chirico 

answered a quick series of questions.
• Favorite restaurant: Ponte Vec-

chio
• Favorite movie: “Goodfellas” 
• Last book read: “Frank: The Voice” 

by James Kaplan
• Main source for news: Online 

news sites. “I read all the dailies — the 
News, the Post, the Times … the local 
papers.”

• Is the media fair to politicians?: 
“No, generally, but it’s not their role to 
be fair.” 

• Does global warming exist, and if 
so, is it caused by humans burning fos-
sil fuels?: Yes/yes

• Fracking in upstate New York?: 
No.

• Should Fort Hamilton Army Base 
rename the streets within it named af-
ter Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jack-
son?: Yes 

Continued from page 14 

CHIRICO

who is committed to issues of justice. 
She is fi ghting for her platform, and 
I think for me as a city council mem-
ber, I would be fi ghting for issues of 
justice in our city to make sure every-
one’s treated with dignity and respect. 
I knew her as a woman who was fi ght-
ing for the community, who created 
beautiful programs for women’s em-
powerment. During this campaign it 
has been fascinating the things that 
I am seeing and hearing [being said] 
about myself, and about my campaign 
— it would make you shiver and cry. 
But I will never back off, I will stay 
committed to the issues of justice. I 
will fi ght any acts of hate or racism in 
my community or my city, and I will do 
whatever it takes in my power to pro-
tect immigrants and undocumented 
immigrants in this sanctuary city. 
But there’s unfortunately a lot of peo-
ple who are spreading a lot of rumors, 
fi ghting me and my identity.”

On illegal home conversions: 

El-Yateem said the problem of illegal 
home conversions is hurting the qual-
ity of life in the neighborhood, putting a 
burden on schools and infrastructure. 
He applauded Gentile’s legislation that 
imposes harsher fi nes on landlords that 
exceed the legal occupant limit by three 
or more units, but said it’s only the fi rst 
step to getting people out of those un-

safe environments and into permanent 
affordable housing. 

“The law that’s been enacted is a 
great fi rst step but we need compre-
hensive review of this and where we 
can give it more teeth, to hold greedy 
landlords accountable. And we need 
to understand the people who live in 
these illegally converted homes are 
humans, and we don’t need to victim-
ize the victim over again. We need to 
fi nd a place to build affordable housing 
for them.”

On Citi Bike coming to Bay Ridge:

El-Yateem said Citi Bike could be 
benefi cial both for the environment 
and for commuters as an alternative 
to trains, cars, and buses, but it cannot 
replace much-needed parking spots in 
the district, which he said is poorly 
served by the public transit system.

“We have a transportation system 
in southwest Brooklyn that is not serv-
ing the hardworking families that live 
there. As a Council member, I will go 
to Albany, I will work with elected offi -
cials there, I will advocate. We have the 
Bay Ridge Avenue station closed down, 
we’re spending $24 million for the sta-
tion to do cosmetic changes — not going 
to help the trains come on time. And we 
have in our community people who 
are one delayed train away from be-
ing fi red from their jobs. For Citi Bike 
in my neighborhood, it’s a congested 
neighborhood, parking is a nightmare. 
If we are going to bring Citi Bike to the 

Continued from page 10 

EL-YATEEM

Continued on page 25
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2003 Emmons Ave. 

718.332.6064

OUTDOOR DINING ACROSS THE WATER FRONT
SUNDAY – THURSDAY, 12PM – 11PM 
FRIDAY – SATURDAY, 12PM – 12AM

The finest in greek cuisine in an elegant setting

NEXT DOOR
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

DINING ACROSS THE WATERFRONT

Elegant Presentation
Quality Ingredients
Impeccable Service
Unparalleled Taste

www.NextDoorBrooklyn.com

2005 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn 

Summer Dining Lunch 
and Dinner Specials

il Fornetto Restaurant
2902 Emmons Ave, Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn  

(Btwn Nostrand and E29th Street)
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

OPEN 7 DAYS
Lunch ~ Dinner ~ Sunday Brunch ~ Private Events

Karaoke Friday & Live Music Saturdays

RFRONT

SUMMER DINING

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Brooklyn’s Premier Entertainment Guide

Special 3 Course Dinner Menu $2995 per person
Music : Thurs. – Sun.

1464 86th Street (between 14th & 15th Ave.)

Parties welcome for all occasions

718-236-9883

Critically Acclaimed Wine List

Established 1971
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SUNSET PARK 

Put your hands together for Dr. 

Jeffrey Fine. He has been named the 
new chief of the De-
partment of Rehabil-
itation Medicine at 
NYU Langone Hos-

pital and vice chair-
man for network de-
velopment for Rusk 

Rehabilitation at 
NYU Langone Health 

throughout the borough.
“Dr. Fine is an extremely accom-

plished clinician and administrator 
to lead our exemplary rehabilitation 
team in Brooklyn,” said Dr.  Steven R. 

Flanagan, the Howard A. Rusk Profes-
sor of Rehabilitation Medicine at NYU 
School of Medicine and chairman of 
the Department of Rehabilitation Med-
icine for NYU Langone Health.

Dr. Fine previously served as re-
gional director for rehabilitation ser-
vices at Elmhurst and Queens Hos-
pital Centers, and coordinated the 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 
residency program as associate pro-
gram director at the Icahn School of 
Medicine at Mount Sinai. Earlier, he 
was assistant professor in the Depart-
ment of Rehabilitation Medicine at the 
University of Colorado School of Med-
icine and clinically served as a staff 
physiatrist in the Denver Department 
of Veteran Affairs Medical Center; the 
University of Colorado Health Science 
Center; and Denver Health Medical 
Center, where he was director of Re-
habilitation Medicine. He is a gradu-
ate of New York Medical College and 
is board certifi ed in physical medicine 
and rehabilitation and in three sub-
specialties — pain medicine, spinal 
cord injury medicine and brain injury 
medicine.

“As rehabilitation specialists, phy-
sicians at Rusk assist patients and 
their families in setting realistic, indi-
vidualized goals to help them achieve 
optimal physical capabilities,” Fine 
said. “Designing a concrete plan with 
daily goals can go a long way in im-
proving a patient’s quality of life,” he 
said. “I am actively involved in devel-
oping tools and smart phone applica-
tions that can help patients function 
more independently and adhere to rec-
ommended rehabilitation activity reg-
imens at home.”

Dr. Bret Rudo, executive hospital 
director and senior vice president at 
NYU Langone, said, “We are delighted 
to welcome Dr. Fine to lead our criti-
cally important rehabilitation medi-
cine department.”

Standing O is delighted too.
NYU Langone–Brooklyn [150 55th 

St. at First Avenue in Sunset Park, 
(718) 630–7425].

BOROUGH PARK 

Can you hear me now?
Congratulations to Maimonides 

Medical Center. The hospital leads in 
Healthcare Information Technology 
as “Most Wired” Hospital, for the 
17th time. Maimonides has been com-
mended for using advanced technolo-
gies to enhance care delivery and has 
been placed on the 2017 “Most Wired” 
list by Hospitals & Health Networks, 
a journal of the American Hospital 

Association.

“Investment in information tech-
nology has benefi tted our patients 
and physicians in so many ways,” said 
Kenneth D. Gibbs, president  and 
chief executive offi cer. “Our commit-
ment to utilizing the most advanced 

technologies has strengthened com-
munication, improved patient safety 
and enhanced the quality of care we 
provide at Maimonides.”

The “Most Wired” designation is 
given to hospitals and health systems 
across the country for effectively us-
ing innovative information technolo-
gies in critical areas of care,  and rec-
ognizes the hospital’s commitment to 
use emerging technologies as a tool for 
accessing health services.

Maimonides Medical Center [4802 
10th Ave. at 48th Street in Borough 
Park, (718) 283–6000].

GRAVESEND 

Good hands 
It’s cheers and applause for All-

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

BOROUGH WIDE

Welcome home to Keymer, Jer-

emiah, and Jewel. 
The twinkle-toed teens, students 

at Brooklyn High School of the 

Arts, and Police Athletic League 
members, traveled to China to per-
form at “Joy Dancing Beijing.” 
The initiative is the 2017 Cultural 
and Art Exchange Week of Interna-
tional Youth, an annual festival that 
brings together youth art troupes 
from more than 14 countries world-
wide.

The three represented the 
United States and shared their tal-
ents through song at the opening 
ceremony of “Joy Dancing Beijing” 
by performing “Heal the World” 
and “The Impossible Dream” at the 
Beijing TV Theatre. In addition, 
the teens participated in a tour of 

Beijing, a cultural and artistic ex-
change at a local Chinese school, 
visited the Great Wall, performed at 
the Nature Museum, and traveled to 
Dalian City in northeast China.

“I visited many historic places 
and ate so many traditional foods, 
which were amazing!” said 17-year-
old Jewel.

“In our performance, we sang 
‘The Impossible Dream;’ I learned 
that no dream is impossible,” added 
Jeremiah, 17.

“My greatest experience was 
climbing and reaching the top of the 
Great Wall,” said Keymer, also 17.

“We are thrilled that teens 
from PAL’s Acting Program were 
chosen to represent America at 
China’s annual arts festival in Bei-
jing,” said Frederick Watts, ex-
ecutive director of the Police Ath-
letic League.

Hail to the new chief of rehab

They went, they saw, they danced

state Agency owner David Cohen. 
His company, D.H. Cohen Agency, 
has been designated an Allstate Pre-
mier Agency for 2017.

The recognition is bestowed upon 
26 percent of Allstate’s nearly 10,000 
agency owners across the country and 
is awarded to Allstate agency owners 
who have demonstrated excellence in 
delivering an accessible, knowledge-
able and personal customer experience 
while achieving outstanding business 
results.

“David is the consummate trusted 
advisor and this distinguished 
achievement demonstrates his com-
mitment to helping customers better 
understand the risks they may face 
and protect what matters most in their 
lives,” said Don Rubbo, New York Re-
gional sales leader.

D.H. Cohen Agency [464 Kings High-
way at Lake Street in Gravesend, (718) 
859–7900].

DOWNTOWN

Grand slam
It was out of the park for 

HeartShare at a Brooklyn Cy-

clones game on Aug. 17. 
President and chief executive 

offi cer Bill Guarinello, with 
granddaughter Gianna, and 
Congressman Peter King threw 
out the fi rst pitch.

Members of Heartshare along 
with members of the Boys and 

Girls Club participated in this 
fundraising event aiming to raise 
awareness of the company’s ser-
vices for children and adults with 
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities.

“Families caring for children 
and adults with special needs rely 
on our services, but respite fund-
ing from the city and state contin-
ues to be cut more and more each 
year,” said Bill Guarinello.

Another crucial HeartShare 
Family Support Service is the 
Options Program, which offers fi -
nancial support improving qual-
ity of life for children and adults 
with Intellectual and Develop-
mental Disabilities. “Options of-
fers a modest grant not only to 
parents, but siblings, who have 
become guardians,” said Linda 

Rasport, senior coordinator of 
the Options Program.

Proceeds from the ticket go di-
rectly to HeartShare programs.

HeartShare Human Services of 
New York [12 MetroTech Center in 
Downtown; www.heartshare.org].

TALENTED TRIO: Brooklyn teens traveled to China as part of the 2017 dance initiative 
hosted by the Police Athletic League. 
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MAX

district, I need to make 
sure it’s done in a smart, 
creative way where it 
isn’t taking away park-
ing spots.”

On the sanitation is-

sues in Bay Ridge:

El-Yateem blasted 
the new trucks that can-
not pick up bulk items 
the way they used to, 
and said that his neigh-
bors on private streets 
where trash collection 
ended earlier this year 
shouldn’t have to pay 
taxes for a service they 
do not receive. 

“There are two is-
sues here, because of 
the organic recycling, 
now they subdivide the 
trucks so they are un-
able to pick up the large 
articles. We need to fi g-
ure out how we can 
bring back the trucks so 
these articles are being 
picked up, and if we are 
not going to do that, we 
have to do a very heavy 
outreach to people who 
live in the district to 
make sure they under-
stand the process [for 
scheduling pickup]. The 
private streets, I think 
that is a shame, because 
the person who lives on 
that street, I pay taxes, 
they pay taxes, and the 
whole idea of us paying 
taxes is, we need safety 
and our garbage picked 
up, and if we are not go-
ing to have our garbage 
picked up, what are we 
paying taxes for? Lately, 
I have been using this 
phrase: ‘No taxation 
without representa-
tion.’ ”

On the opioid crisis:

El-Yateem said the 
epidemic has killed too 
many children and that 
something needs to be 
done to combat the prob-
lem, but that he doesn’t 
support opening super-
vised injection facili-
ties for heroin users. 
Instead, he’d like to see 
more drug counseling 
centers. 

“We are seeing our 
children literally dy-
ing on our streets. I am 
a strong supporter to 
combat this epidemic in 
our district and our city, 
and not talking about 
only increasing police 
presence. I am talking 
about recreation, coun-

seling centers, bringing 
agencies and resources, 
engaging the parents. 
We need to create safer 
places where families 
can come with their 
children, where they 
can receive the correct 
counseling to combat 
that addiction. We need 
to make sure we are in-
volving everybody, get-
ting the word out and in 
other languages, Chi-
nese, Russian, and ev-
erybody who lives in 
the district has to be 
able to hear it in a lan-
guage they understand 
— but I believe our pub-
lic funding has to be 
used to combat the prob-
lem, and that means 
stopping the drugs fl ow-
ing into our neighbor-
hood and creating the 
sources for counseling 
and treatment. I don’t 
support opening these 
places where people can 
go and shoot.”

Lightning round
At the end, El-Yateem 

answered a quick series 
of questions.

• Favorite restau-

rant: Gino’s on Fifth 
Avenue 

• Favorite movie: 
“Braveheart”

• Last book you 

read: “Beside the bi-
ble?” “Blood Brothers” 
by Elias Chacour 

• Main source for 

news: Internet, CNN, 
Haaretz, Arabic news-
papers.

• Is the media fair 

to politicians?: Yes
• Does global warm-

ing exist, and if so, is 

it caused by humans 

burning fossil fuels?: 
“100 percent, yes

• Fracking in up-

state New York?: No
• Should Fort Ham-

ilton Army Base re-

name the streets 

within it named af-

ter Robert E. Lee and 

Stonewall Jackson?:  
“I believe very strongly 
that these monuments 
and these plaques be-
long in our museums 
and our history books, 
they don’t belong on 
our streets. I believe 
they need to be re-
membered, but not cel-
ebrated. These people 
they fought against the 
United States, they are 
traitors to the United 
States — and the big-
ger picture is that they 
have fought to preserve 
slavery in America.”

Continued from page 18 

EL-YATEEM
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To the editor,
Like under Bloomberg who 

wanted congesting pricing to enter 
the city, that proposal went nowhere. 
Now, once again, the same idea has 
surfaced to get people out of their 
cars to pay to pay for mass transit. 
Yet, with the way the system works, 
when it works, how many over-
crowded trains do we have? Constant 
delays and breakdowns will not at-
tract more people to take mass tran-
sit. 

The same could be said about the 
buses. 

How often have you waited for a 
bus, then noticed one bus, and a min-
ute later, a second bus arrived?

How long did it take to build a por-
tion of the Second Avenue subway?? 
Seems like 100 years ago. So how do 
the smart people think the subways 
can handle more passengers if the 
trains have constant problems. Let’s  
not forget what will happen when 
the L line is shut down. Better think 
about that, “brain trust.”  

How come mass transit in other 
parts of the world work so much bet-
ter, cleaner, efficient, and much much 
more reliable?? With all the supposed 
technology we have it lacks vision — 
and that’s a shame. Jerry Sattler

Brighton Beach

To the editor,
I remember the day when baseball 

players were looked upon as role mod-
els, especially by inner city youth. 
Some example that the Detroit Ti-
gers and New York Yankees showed 
in their brawl last week. Mr. Sanchez 
should be expelled from baseball all 
together. 

He was literally pummeling other 
players as they were on the ground. 
What kind of savage is he and others 
to start hitting one another? 

These suspended players have the 
nerve to appeal their suspensions. 
They deserve permanent bans for 
giving the sport a bad name.

The problem is that many of these 
players are overpaid glamor boys 
who feel they can do as they please. 
They feel they’re above the law, es-
pecially with their over-bloated sal-
aries and basically part-time work. 
Let them spend the winter months 
working with inner-city youth in our 
public schools. 

Of course, this would mean that 
many would have to clean up their 
acts and practice morality.

Knowing the way baseball 
works currently, this outrage shall 
soon be forgotten and in a few 
years, some of these brawling mal-
contents will be admitted into the 
Hall of Fame. 

That will certainly be a blow to the 
great players of yesteryear who be-
sides their great playing were gentle-
men and decent human beings. Right 
now these disgraceful players need to 
be admitted to the Hall of Shame.

Ed Greenspan
Sheepshead Bay

To the editor,
New York State Assemblymaǹ  Jef-

frey Dinowitz and 45 of his colleagues 
recently signed a letter to Metropoli-
tan Transportation Authority chair-
man Joe Lhota expressing concern 
about declining bus service and on-
going transit crises.  Perhaps they 
are unaware of many bus capital proj-
ects funded under the ongoing MTA 
Five-Year, $32 billion 2015–2019 Five 
Year Capital Plan. The Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority–New York 
City Transit previously awarded con-
tracts for $200 million to purchase 
and install a new bus radio system 
along with $150 million for purchase 
and installation of a new East New 
York Brooklyn Bus Command Cen-
ter. Although both projects are al-
ready several years behind schedule 
(what else is new!), riders will even-
tually see benefits from completion of 
both the Bus Radio System and Com-
mand Bus Center. They will support 
operations of more than 6,000 buses 
providing service in all five bor-
oughs. Once in use, they will support 
proper dispatching and monitoring 
of service, which assist in avoiding 
bus bunching.

Transit signal improvements af-
fording buses priority movement on 
streets saving riders time involves the 
cooperation and financial support of 
NYC DOT Commissioner Polly Trot-
tenberg and Mayor DeBlasio.

Boarding of buses in both the front 
and back has other issues to contend 
with. While riders are encouraged to 
exit in the rear, many depart via both 
the front and back doors. Conflicts 
will arise between riders attempting 

to board via both front and back door 
versus those wanting to exit. How 
many times have you been delayed 
by riders who fumble around trying 
to find their MetroCard, attempt to 
use a MetroCard with insufficient 
fare, or look for the right amount of 
lose change — resulting in more de-
lays before a bus can depart the stop?

MTA NYC Transit as part of the 
$32 billion 2015–2019 Five Year Capital 
Plan are also in the process of spend-
ing $1 billion for purchasing more 
than 1,000 new buses. MTA Bus has 
programmed $300 million to buy more 
than 400 new buses. Many of these 
buses will be assigned to routes serv-
ing various Brooklyn neighborhoods.

Why not also invest in install-
ing bus holding lights at major bus-
to-subway transfer locations? This 
would assist riders transferring from 
subway to bus when a train arrives 
several minutes after scheduled bus 
departures. Missing a bus by a min-
ute or two during off peak hours 
(when buses operate with longer in-
tervals) is frustrating to riders.

There are other projects and plans 
outlined in both the MTA 2015–2019 
Five Year Capital Plan and MTA 2014–
2034 Twenty Year Capital Needs As-
sessment Plan for even more invest-
ments to support both the NYC Transit 
and MTA bus systems. All of the above 
will benefit NYC Transit Bus and MTA 
Bus express and local riders.

In the end, quality and frequency 
of service is dependent upon secure 
revenue streams. We all have to con-
tribute — be it at the fare box or tax 
revenues generated by different lev-
els of government redistributed back 
to the MTA. Larry Penner

Great Neck

The source for news
in your neighborhood:
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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Call us at: 718-604-5700

KINGSBROOK
JEWISH MEDICAL CENTER

www.kingsbrook.org

Neurosciences Institutes

’ve always admired 
people who can take 
the pain and suffer-

ing from their lives and 
turn it into a compelling 
memoir or novel. The 
most famous of these 
was the best-seller by 
Frank McCourt, “Ange-
la’s Ashes,” which told 
the harrowing tale of 
growing up dirt poor in 
Ireland and being raised 
by a beleaguered mother 
of four and an alcoholic 
father who would drink 
most of his paycheck 
each week.

McCourt’s tale of 
surviving a painful 
childhood is one genre 
of memoir that never 
seems to go out of style. 
Another memoir that 
moved me was “To Be-
gin Again,” the harrow-
ing tale of a female rabbi 
from New York who lost her father as 
a teenager in a horrible tragedy but 
manages to move to California and 
start a new life, family and spiritual 
center.

That memoir was written by a for-
mer college classmate, Naomi Levy, an 
inspiring woman who has overcome a 
number of tragedies in her life. 

She grew up in Brooklyn in the 
1960s and 1970s and led a normal life 
there, attending the local high school 
and going to synagogue on the Sabbath 
with her beloved father. As a child, she 
so enjoyed singing the Friday night 
prayers with her dad that one day she 
enthusiastically told him that she’d 
like to become a rabbi. In that era, the 
Conservative and Orthodox branches 
of Judaism did not allow women to 
become rabbis, so her career fantasy 
seemed far-fetched, but her father 
wouldn’t let that get in the way. 

“If you put your mind to it, I’m sure 
one day you can become a rabbi,” he 
encouraged her.

But when she was 15, tragedy 
struck: her father was gunned down in 
their neighborhood in a robbery and 
all of a sudden Naomi’s world came 
crashing down. As she describes it, it 
was not just her father who perished 
that day. The strong and enthusiastic 
mother who raised her also was a vic-
tim that night, and she was no longer 
the same care-free teenager. Naomi 
had lost her father and all the dreams 
she had for sharing her adult life with 
him died that night, too.

For the next few years, Naomi de-
scribes being in a daze as she tried to 
sort out her life. I met her a few years 
after that tragedy, when we were soph-
omores in college and attended the 
same Friday night prayer services and 
lived in the same co-op off campus. We 
were not very close, but I do recall be-
ing enchanted by her beautiful sing-

ing voice when she led 
Friday night prayers 
at Cornell’s Hillel. She 
seemed happiest when 
she stood at the lec-
tern and led services 
and was able to sing 
all those songs that 
bound her together to 
her father.

Naomi had pur-
sued her dream of be-
coming a rabbi and, 
miraculously, she 
was in the first class 
of women accepted to 
the conservative Sem-
inary on W. 122nd 
Street in Manhattan. 
How her father would 
have rejoiced as his 
daughter broke the 
glass ceiling and had 
followed his words of 
encouragement to her 
dream. I recall in the 
mid-1990s reading her 

memoir, a hopeful tale of resiliency 
and faith and happiness, and think-
ing that she is now finally on a happy 
path. 

And now, two decades later, it 
seems like Naomi has turned the lem-
ons of life into a savory lemonade. She 
is the leader of a spiritual center in 
Santa Monica, Calif., with a large fol-
lowing. She is married to a handsome, 
kind man who edits the local Jewish 
newspaper, and they have raised two 
smart, healthy children who are now 
in college.

Rather than being content that her 
life has turned around and that all’s 
well that ends well, Naomi has spent 
the last five years in search of some-
thing even more elusive than happi-
ness: She is looking for the human 
soul. In her latest book, “Einstein and 
the Rabbi,” Naomi uses a recently dis-
covered exchange of letters between 
the great Jewish physicist and a griev-
ing Rabbi as the jumping off point for a 
meditation on how every human being 
can search for their own soul. I won’t 
ruin this wonderful book for anyone 
who wants to read it, but suffice to 
say that you will be moved by Naomi’s 
ability to weave personal memoir and 
philosophical discourse so accessibly 
and emotionally.

On Sept. 7, Rabbi Naomi Levy will 
be at the 92nd Street YMHA in Man-
hattan for a conversation with actress 
Julianna Margulies (“The Good Wife”) 
about her book and her valiant search 
for the human soul. If you can’t attend 
that talk, then just go online and buy 
her book from Amazon. It’s a special 
story from a very special thinker.

Tom Allon, president of City & 
State NY, was a Republican and Lib-
eral Party-backed mayoral candidate 
in 2013 before he left to return to the 
private sector. Reach him at tallon@
cityandstateny.com.

POLITICAL 
SPIN CYCLE
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APR FOR
MF48_NYC_WRAP_9.1_COMMUNITY_DAILYNEWS_1

MF47_CMA_WRAP_8.27_WORCESTER_1 

HOLIDAY HOURS:  FRI 10AM-9PM •  SAT 9AM-9PM • SUN 11AM-8PM • MON 9AM-9PM

FRI 10AM-12PM • SAT 9AM-11AM • SUN 11AM-1PM
MON 9AM-11AM

SLEEPY’S IS NOW

ALL MATTRESSES ON SALE
Ends Monday
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Experience the latest in 
Cooling Technology.

$39 Per Month**†

36 Months 
0% APR*

$1399.99 
Total to Pay

+ FREE 
BOX 
SPRING†*

EXCLUSIVELY AT 

BLUETOUCH 300 FIRM

LABOR DAY SALE

KELSIE LUXURY FIRMJENNINGS PLUSH

$53 Per Month**†

72 Months 
0% APR*

$3749.99 
Total to Pay

+ SAVE 
$400

EXCLUSIVELY AT 

Whether you’re looking for a mattress 
that keeps you cool, one with exceptional 

pressure relief or one with elevated comfort 
– or all three – we’ve got you covered.

MF48_NYC_WRAP_9.1_COMMUNITY_DAILYNEWS_2_3

$41 Per Month**†

72 Months 
0% APR*

$2949.99 
Total to Pay

+ SAVE 
$500

EXCLUSIVELY AT 
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FALL 2017

 3159 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11234 • (718) 758-7500

AviatorSports.com @AviatorSports

Aviator Sports and Events Center

AVIATOR
AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM
You won’t find anything
like it in Brooklyn!

AVIATOR
AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM
You won’t find anything
like it in Brooklyn!
PAGE 23

PARTY TIME!
New birthday party
options

PARTY TIME!
New birthday party
options
PAGE 26-27

FACILITY UPGRADES
Learn about the exciting
improvements to Aviator Sports!

FACILITY UPGRADES
Learn about the exciting
improvements to Aviator Sports!
PAGE 8

S.T.E.M.PROGRAMComing to Aviator!PAGE 7
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FEATURES
Main Street     A5
Main Street is the historic aviation-themed entryway, welcome center, and thoroughfare 
into Aviator Sports and Events Center. The environment features the Customer Service 
Center, modeled after an air traffi c control tower, our 35-foot rock climbing wall, Max Flight 
simulator, Bungee Jump, Arcade and more. 

Ninja Warrior/Parkour A6
Our new Ninja Warrior program and Parkour setup features programs for children to adults 
of all skill levels. Located in Aviator Gymnastics the area includes 2 warped walls, hanging 
obstacles and a fully modular parkour setup.

Top Rated Hockey & Public Skating Rinks  A7- A9
Aviator’s ice rinks rank among the top skating rinks in New York City, and we also 
offer world class skate instructors. Open 7 days a week, our regularly scheduled 
open skate hours offer you a chance to experience year-round fun..

Indoor & Outdoor Catering Event Spaces A13
We offer several convenient catering options to meet all of your event needs. The 
food service at Aviator is overseen by our team of experienced restaurant and 
catering professionals. Event planners and promoters.

Aces Sports Lounge & Patio   A14- A15
Aces Sports Lounge is a full service bar located next to the Sky Mezzanine. Chow 
down on delicious appetizers and meals while catching all the games on DirectTV. 
With 22 beer taps and a full range of cocktails Aces is the place to be.

Welcome to  Welcome to  

Aviator
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FACILITY MAP
Here at Aviator we have plenty for you to do: 

Main Street, 2 New Outdoor Fields, 10,000 sq. ft. Indoor Turf Field & much more!
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Aces Lounge
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Multi-Purpose
Event Space

Aviator Sports & Events Center Facility Map

1 Main Street &
Customer Service

2 Gymnastic Center
15,000 sq ft.

3 Gymnastic Party Rooms
(3 rooms)

4 Rock Climbing Wall
35 ft. tall

5 Max Flight - Flight
Simulator

6 Bungee Jump

7 Food Court  and
Seating Area

8 Aviator Arcade and
Redemption Center

9 Aviator Athletics

10 Rink A - Seating
Capacity 2000 people

11 Rink B - 2nd NHL Size
Rink

12 Ice Party Rooms (2)

13 Field House: Hardwood
courts for basketball,
volleyball, boxing,
 and trade shows
10,000 sq ft.

14 Field House Party
Rooms (2)

15 Sports Performance
Room

16 Two indoor turf fields
with full walls and
netting - 5000 sq ft.
each 

17 2nd Level Mezzanine
and Lounge

18
Summer Camp, Picnic/
BBQ, Outdoor Sports
and Pool Area

19 Aces Outdoor Patio

22 Outdoor Turf Field #1
Lined for Football and
Soccer

23 Outdoor Turf Field #2
Lined for Football and
Soccer

24 Compass Rose
Outdoor Grass Event
Area - 200,000+ sq ft.

Map LegendMap Legend

AviatorSports.com

20 Large Party Tent

21 Small Party Tents

25 Events Bar
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AVIATOR MEMBERSHIP PACKAGE
Sign up for an Aviator Sports and Events Center membership today & start saving now!

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RATES 
Individual Membership: $35 per person 
Family Membership: $85 for a family of 3 to 6 people

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
• Aviator Member ID Card

• Customer preferences, waivers and registration history on fi le for easy access.

• Discounts and special offers from local business owners.

• Pre-registration and special discounts to Aviator special events

• Discount pricing on drop-in and open play sessions: Basketball, Volleyball, Hockey, Sticks and 
Pucks, Fun Gym, Freerunning, Teen Night, Public Skating, Rock Climbing, Bungee Jump

• 5% off food court purchase

• 10% off birthday parties, BBQs and catered events

AVIATOR DAY PASS
Cost: $37.50 + Tax
We’re offering a new way to enjoy 
Aviator with our new Day Pass. 
Available on Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
and holidays the Day Pass can be 
purchased all day, from open to close. 

AVIATOR DAY PASS Includes :
• Open sports
• Public skating and rental
• Rock wall
• Sky jump
• 10 tokens for the arcade
*Restrictions apply. 

Visit aviatorsports.com/day-pass 
for more information

• Basketball
• Figure Skating
• Flag Football
• Gymnastics
• Ninja Warrior
• Ice Hockey

• Soccer
• Volleyball
• Parkour
• Aviator Athletics /

Sports Performance

Adult
• Ninja Warrior
• Basketball
• Camps
• Aviator Athletics
• Figure Skating
• Flag Football

• Gymnastics
• Ice Hockey
• Parkour
• Soccer
• Tennis
• Volleyball

Toddler/Youth

For questions or comments about online registration, email harvey@aviatorsports.com

GENERAL 
HOURS 
Monday–Friday: 
5:30 a.m.–12:00 a.m.

Saturday & Sunday: 
6:00 a.m –1:00 a.m.

Call customer service at 718-758-7500 for 
changes and cancelations or visit AviatorSports.
com for further information.

AGE GUIDE

FACILITY FEATURES
See all that Aviator Sports and Events Center has to offer, all under one roof.

Main Street Basketball (2 Courts) 2 NHL Size Hockey RinksIndoor Turf (2 Fields)

Parkour & Ninja Warrior Gymnastics (15,000 sq. ft.) 2 Outdoor FieldsAviator Athletics Facilities

Birthdays (7 Party Rooms) Large Catering Event Spaces (20,000 sq ft)Aces Patio Event Space (10,000 sq ft) 

Mezzanine Aces Sports Lounge Rock Wall (35 ft.) Food Court Aviator Pro Shop
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ACTIVITIES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
There is always something to do at Aviator Sports and Events Center. All times are subject to change; please refer to our 
website and social media for updated times. Check out some of our walk-up activities:

ROCK CLIMBING
Admission Fees: $12 Non-member 
(for 2 climbs) • $10.80 Aviator Member
At 35 feet high, it is among the tallest 
indoor rock climbing walls in NYC and 
another “Best of Brooklyn” for Aviator.
Hours of Operation:
Friday 5:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m.
Saturday 11:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
Climbers must be wearing sneakers to 
climb. Check website for scheduled holiday & school 
break hours.

ARCADE
More than 30 games to choose 
from featuring reloadable swipe 
cards, you’re guaranteed to have an 
awesome time in the Aviator Arcade
Arcade.
Crane Games: UFO Catcher, Bling King
Racing Games: (3) Fast & Furious  Motorcycles
Sports Games: Lil Hoops Basketball, (2) Hoop Fever 
Basketball, (2) Air Hockey Tables KnockOut Punch, Jamm 
Session, and NFL 2 Minute Drill.
Arcade: Rail Rush, Jumpin Jackpot Wheel Deal, Hot 
Ticket, Spin-N-Win, Smokin Token, Big Rig Trucking, 
Lighthouse, Wheel-A-Win, Key Catcher, Slam A Winner, 
Big Bass, Ticket Troopers, Crank It Revolution, Dance 
Dance Revolution Extreme,  Sea Wolf, SpongeBob 
Pineapple Arcade, Flappy Bird, Pirates Hook, Duo Drive, 
SpongeBob Squarepants, Penalty Shot, Superstar, 
Harpoon Lagoon
Prizes: Plush Dolls, iPods, Puppets, BMX Models, Disney 
Characters, Chains, Inflatables, iPads
New Games: Gear it up, Treasure quest, Ticket time, 
Prize party, Boop to win Hole n’ win 
We are now the only place in New York with the Bay Tek 
Prize Hub – a self  vending prize machine!
Hours of Operation:
Wednesday & Thursday 4:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Friday 4:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. –7:00 p.m.
Check website for scheduled holiday & school break 
hours.

OPEN ADULT VOLLEYBALL
Admission Fees: (per person) 
$11 Non-member $9.90 Aviator Member
Hours of Operation:
Sunday 7:00 p.m–11:00 p.m.
Join us at Aviator for a fun night of recreational pick-up games of 
Volleyball then go upstairs to the Aces Sports Lounge to relax. 
For more information contact 718-758-7569 or email Fields@
AviatorSports.com.

SKY JUMP & MAXFLIGHT
Admission Fees: $8 per person
MaxFlight: Faster, sharper, and more exciting than any indoor 
thrill-ride on the market, the FS2000 let’s you take a ride on a 
thrilling rollercoaster
Sky Jump: 12-foot bungee trampoline located on 
Aviator’s Main Street. Jumpers must be wearing socks. 
The Sky Jump is $8 for non-members and $7.20 for 
Aviator Members.
Hours of Operation:
Friday 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Saturday 11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Hours subject to change. Check website for scheduled 
holiday & school break hours.

OPEN BASKETBALL
Ages: 11+ years old
Admission Fees Per Person
$11 Non-member 
$9.90 Aviator Member
Hours of Operation:
Monday 2:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Wed. & Friday 2:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.
Sat. 2:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m. & 4.30 p.m.–6:30p.m.
Adult Midnight Basketball
Ages: 18+ years old
Fri. & Sat. 11:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. 
*ID required & must arrive before 12:00 a.m.
NOTE: In order to borrow a basketball during any session you must 
leave a valid ID with the Staff at the door. All Basketball games will be 
played to 15 points straight. Aviator Sports and Events Center’s 10,000 
square foot Field House is home to two regulation suspended maple 
courts, programmed for a variety of basketball leagues, camps, clinics, 
and drop-in play.
For more info. Contact 718-758-7569 or email Fields@AviatorSports.com.

OPEN ADULT HOCKEY
Admission Fees: (per person) $22 Non-
member • $20 Aviator Members
It’s no-hassle hockey where and when you want 
it! For a small drop-in fee, you get 80 minutes of the best ice 
in Brooklyn, locker room, and shower facilities. No leagues to 
join! Men and women are welcome. Players should bring both 
dark and light jerseys!
All sessions are “no-check” and limited to a maximum of 
30 players. The fi rst two goalies are always free! Pucks will 
not be provided so; please bring your own. All evening 
sessions attracting more than 20 skaters will have an open 
hockey monitor timing shifts and making sure ice time is 
equal.
For more information contact us at 718-758-7554. For up-to-
date open hockey times, please visit www.AviatorHockey.org 
and click on “Open Hockey” under the “Adult 
Hockey” tab.

GYMNASTICS
Adult Gymnastics (1.5 hrs)
Admission Fees: $22 per class or $160 for 
10 class card
Ages: 17+ years old
Hours of Operation: Monday and 
Wednesday 7:10 p.m.
Adult Free Running / Ninja Warrior / Parkour Open 
Sessions
Ages: 17+ years old
Cost: $17 per runner
Dates and Times: Saturday, 5:45 p.m.-8:15 p.m. Sunday, 5:45 
p.m.-8:15 p.m.
Tween/Teen Open Ninja Warrior / Parkour / Gymnastics 
Session
Ages: 10-17 years old
Cost: $15 per session
Dates and Times: Friday, 7:00 p.m.,8:30 PM.

GYMNASTICS / NINJA WARRIOR / 

PARKOUR
Contact 718-758-7575 or email Gymnastics@
AviatorSports.com
We strive to build self-esteem, fi tness, good 
health habits and positive interaction with others in a fun and safe 
environment while providing the highest quality of gymnastics 

Aviator Sports and Events Center is excited to host A 
Blake Tech’s Youth STEM Enrichment Program starting in 
late September. In addition to hosting the weekly classes 
at STEM programming from A Blake Tech will become an 
element incorporated into fi eld trips and After School 
Programming at Aviator Sports.

The A Blake Tech STEM  
Enrichment Program
The A Blake Tech STEM Enrichment Program was created when 
Founder and CEO Anna Blake noticed a lack of STEM programs 
outside of the school curriculum in Brooklyn and Queens. She has 
been working in the fi eld of technology since 2005 as a freshmen 
in college. In college she majored in Biology and worked at the 
Information Technology Helpdesk for all four years. While at the 
IT Helpdesk she developed an appreciation for technology and 
how it can help all aspects of life.

The 8 week program theme for Fall 2017 
will be robotics. The program’s theme will 
be explored via Scientifi c Method to draw 
conclusions as scientists, Technology will aid in 
collection of data and investigation, Math will provide the tools 
to use data and reveal relationships, Engineering allows Young 
Creators to combine Science, Math and Technology to create 
complex projects like robots, 3D printed inventions. Program 
themes include Virtual Reality, 3D printing, App Development and 
Robotics.
To learn more and sign up for the Youth STEM 
Enrichment Program visit www.WebDesignbyABT.
com, email: Info@WebDesignbyABT.com or call: 
1-855-700-4995

 To learn more about the STEM Programming in Field Trips 
and After School Programming visit www.aviatorsports.
com/stemprograms
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STEM ENRICHMENT
Call 1-855-700-4995 or email Info@WebDesignbyABT.com

   Learn more at: 
www.aviatorsports.com/stemprograms

Share your Photos with Us! 
#BlakeTechSTEMEnrichmentProgram 
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BEHIND THE SCENES AT AVIATOR 
SPORTS & EVENTS CENTER

Our team has been hard at work this year 
expanding and improving the Aviator 

brand by adding new programs, completing 
Ice Rink A renovations, and partnering 
with Xaverian High School to replace both 
outdoor turf fi elds.

If you came to visit us in June, you may have 
caught a glimpse of the melted ice on Ice Rink 
A or perhaps you noticed the new paint job 
since completion. The two week renovation 
and resurfacing to our sand based rink 
included:
Melting the ice
Resetting the boards
Re-leveling the sand base
Replacing various glass panels
Restoring the ice surface with fresh paint and 
new center logo
 
Thank you to all our hardworking staff on a 
quick renovation!
 
In July, Aviator Gymnastics announced 
the completion of the new Ninja Warrior 
Obstacle Course and held a Grand Opening, 
so grand in fact Channel 12 news was there 
to capture the event. Complete with slanted 
steps, ringtoss, unstable bridges, cannonball 
alley, cargo net swing, rumbling dice, spider 
wall, and TWO warped walls including the 
full 14 foot beast! The course is open to 
ages 6 and older.. If you or your child love 
to climb, jump, swing, and balance, or to 

challenge yourself 
physically and 

mentally, come in and 
give the course your best 

shot!
 

One of Aviator Sports most 
exciting moments of this year was 

partnering with Xaverian High School for 
the renovation of both outdoor turf fi elds. 

Along with the turf fi elds are new fencing 
and repairs, new scoreboard signage, and 
Xaverian’s logo designed on one of the fi elds, 
which are being revamped by Landtek. Here 
is the process that went into revamping both 
new fi elds:
 
2 inches of the crushed rock was taken off of 
the fi eld to loosen up the stone for drainage 
purposes
The east end of the fi elds were dug out to 
check the drains
Crushed stone was then replaced with a new 
mixture of different size aggregate stone
The fi eld was then laser graded and 
compacted and east end drains got covered 
with new stone
Black drainage material that goes between 
the turf and the crushed stone was laid out 
along fi eld
The turf was rolled out and pieces were sewn 
together
Field markings and logos were then added 
on
To fi nish they installed/infi ll with sand and then 
infi lled with (black rubber)
New goal posts installed on each fi eld
Final step was to clean up areas, test drainage 
and Tadah…new fi elds!

Field 2 is also being resized for football. Both 
fi elds took about 6 weeks to complete with 
a September deadline. A logo unveiling and 
ribbon-cutting ceremony will take place in 
early September.
Be sure to check out the new fi elds when 
you’re at Aviator Sports & Events Center.

Connect with Us! @AviatorSports

AVIATOR ATHLETICS

PROGRAMS:    
TEAM TRAINING
Groups of 8-15 people, open to any sports 
teams of all ages
We provide outstanding training for teams 
to work out together. Aviator Athletic 
trainers provide what your team needs to 
pull ahead of the competition. Along with 
building character, your team will benefi t 
from increased power, output, speed, 
agility, fl exibility, and range of motion while 
helping to prevent injuries. Teammates 
bond and workout together with sport 
specifi c programming. Team sessions are 
60 minutes of uninterrupted time with two 
coaches undivided attention.
Call us today to book your team’s 
session.

       Try a FREE class at 
aviatorsports.com/
aviator-athletics-free-trial-class/

       Register online at aviatorathletics.com
Contact 718-758-7557 

The Aviator Pro Shop features a variety of hockey and fi gure skating maintenance services and 
carries a wide range of equipment to satisfy your skating needs.
Whether you’re looking for a skating 
sharpening or to purchase brand new 
gear the Aviator Pro Shop will meet all of 
your hockey and fi gure skating needs.
Stock is always changing so be sure to 
stop by the store to see the latest items.

Schedule
Monday-Thursday: 4:00 p.m. to 11:00 
p.m.
Friday: 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday: 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sunday: 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Call us today to book your team’s 
session.

AVIATOR PRO SHOP
Contact 718-885-4225 or email 
ProShop@AviatorSports.com

Our Ninja Warrior and Parkour classes 
improve reaction time, coordination, 
explosiveness, and flexibility. 

Our obstacle course is designed to give 
you the experience of being on a Ninja 
Warrior obstacle course with variations 
for all skill levels – from five-year old 
beginners to advanced adults there is 
a class here for you ! Ninja Warrior has a 
full size warped wall for adults, warped 
wall for kids, ropes, bars, ring climb, 
cliff hanger, scaffolding set up, hanging 
obstacles and more. 

For Parkour the modular parkour setup 
with wood boxes and metal rails. This 
setup is fully customizable and parkour 
coaches will change the layout every 
week to create fun and challenging ways 
to test athletes parkour skills. Our highly-
trained coaches will help athletes of all 

ages progress, get fit and have fun ! 

LITTLE NINJA CLASS (1 Hour) 
Admission Fees: $433.50 for 17 weeks + 
$35 Annual Membership Fee
Ages: 4-5 years
Tuesday 4:00pm
Saturday 10:15am 
Sunday 10:15am

NINJA WARRIOR/PARKOUR 
CLASS (1 Hour)
Admission Fees: $433.50 for 17 weeks + 
$35 Annual Membership Fee
Ages: 5-11 years
Monday 4:30pm 
Thursday 4:00pm
Saturday 11:20am
Sunday 11:20am

NINJA WARRIOR/PARKOUR 
CLASS (1.5 Hrs)
Admission Fees: $510 for 17 weeks + $35 
Annual Membership Fee
Ages: 6-11 years
Monday 5:35pm
Tuesday 5:00pm
Saturday 12:30pm
Sunday 12:30pm

TWEEN/ TEEN NINJA WARRIOR/
PARKOUR CLASS (1.5 Hrs)
Admission Fees: $510 for 17 weeks + $35 
Annual Membership Fee
Ages: 12-17 years
Monday 7:10pm
Tuesday 6:35pm
Thursday 7:15pm
Saturday 4:15pm

OPEN SESSIONS
Adult Free Running, Ninja 
Warrior and Parkour (2.5 hrs)
Admission Fees: $17 per class or $150 for 
10 class card
Ages: 17+ years old
Saturday and Sunday - 5:45 p.m.

BOYS & GIRLS TWEEN/TEEN 
OPEN NINJA WARRIOR / 
PARKOUR / GYMNASTICS 
SESSION (1.5 HRS)
*Must be registered for a class in the 
Gymnastic Department
Admission Fees: $15 per session
Ages: 10-17 years old
Friday - 7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

       Check out the video made by our Parkour 
Coaches at AviatorSports.com/NewsNINJA WARRIOR/PARKOUR

Contact 718-758-7575 or email Gymnastics@AviatorSports.com
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GYMNASTICS
Contact 718-758-7575 or email 
Gymnastics@AviatorSports.com

        Register online at 
www.aviatorsports.com/gymnastics/

We strive to build self-
esteem, fi tness, good health habits and positive 
interaction with others in a fun and safe environment 
while providing the highest quality of gymnastics 
instruction. The goal of the Aviator Gymnastics 
Center is to provide outstanding and comprehensive 
gymnastics programming that is as unique and 
diverse as the community we serve. Aviator Sports 
and Events Center is committed to offering the best 
gymnastics experience in New York City. All ages 
and abilities are welcome at the Aviator Gymnastics 
Center. From babies to adults, beginners to elites, you 
will fi nd the most state-of-the-art equipment and a 
variety of programs to choose from.

FALL SCHEDULE 2017 
Adult & ME 
(50 mins)
Admission Fees:  $433.50 for 17 weeks + $35 Annual 
Aviator Membership Fee
Ages: 12-36 months
Monday - 10:30 a.m.
Saturday - 10:25 a.m.
Sunday - 10:25 a.m.
Preschool Transition (50 mins)
Admission Fees:  $433.50 for 17 weeks + $35 Annual 
Aviator Membership Fee
Ages: 2.5-3 years old
Tuesday - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday - 10:25 a.m.
Sunday - 10:25 a.m.
Preschool (50 mins)
$433.50 for 17 weeks + $35 Annual Aviator Membership 
Fee
Ages: 3-4 years old 
Tuesday - 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday - 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday - 4:00 p.m.
Friday - 4:15 p.m.

Saturday - 9:30 a.m., 11:20 a.m. or 12:15 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m., 11:20 a.m. or 12:15 p.m.
Kindergarden (50 mins)
$433.50 for 17 weeks + $35 Annual Aviator Membership Fee
Ages: 5-year-olds
Monday - 4:30 p.m.
Monday - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday - 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday - 5:00 p.m.
Friday - 4:15 p.m.
Saturday - 9:30 a.m., 11:20 a.m. or 12:15 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m., 11:20 a.m. or 12:15 p.m.

GIRLS GYMNASTICS (1 hour)
All Levels (1 hour)
Admission Fees: $433.50 for 17 weeks + $35 Annual 
Membership Fee 
Ages: 6-12 years old                               
Monday - 4:30 p.m.                                                                                             
Wednesday - 4:30 p.m.                                                                                              
Thursday - 4:00 p.m., 5:05 p.m. or 6:10 p.m.
Friday - 4:15 p.m.
Saturday - 9:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m. or 2:35 p.m.
Sunday - 9:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m. or 2:35 p.m.

GIRLS GYMNASTICS (1.5 hrs)
All Levels (1 hour)
Admission Fees: $544 for 17 weeks + $35 Annual 
Membership Fee 
Ages: 6-17 years old                               
Monday - 5:35 p.m.                                                                                             
Teusday - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday - 5:35 p.m.                                                                                             
Friday - 5:20 p.m.
Saturday - 10:20 a.m., 11:55 a.m. 
Sunday - 10:20 a.m., 11:55 a.m.

BOYS GYMNASTICS (1.5 hrs)
Admission Fees: $544 for 17 weeks + $35 Annual 
Membership Fee 
Ages: 6-17 years old
Saturday - 2:35 p.m.

SPECIAL NEEDS CLASS (50 mins)
Admission Fees: $433.50 for 17 weeks + $35 Annual 
Aviator Membership Fee
Ages: 6-14 years old
Tuesday - 5:05 p.m.

ADULT GYMNASTICS (1.5 hrs) 
Admission Fees: $22 per class or $160 for 10 class card
Ages: 17+ years old
Monday and or Wednesday - 7:10 p.m.

GIRLS & BOYS TUMBLING & Trampoline 
(1 hr)
Admission Fees: $365.50 for 17 weeks + $35 Annual 
Membership Fee
Ages: 6-12 years old
Wednesday - 5:35 p.m.
Sunday - 2:35 p.m.

GIRLS & BOYS TUMBLING & Trampoline 
(1.5 hrs)
Admission Fees: $450.50 for 17 weeks + $35 Annual 
Membership Fee
Ages: 6-12 years old
Friday - 5:15 p.m. 

GIRLS & BOYS TUMBLING & Trampoline 
(1.5 hrs)
Admission Fees: $450.50 for 17 weeks + $35 Annual 
Membership Fee
Ages: 12-17 years old
Wednesday - 6:40 p.m. 
Thursday - 6:10p.m.

OPEN SESSIONS  Boys & Girls 
Tween/Teen Open Ninja Warrior / Parkour 
/ Gymnastics Session (1.5 hrs)
Admission Fees: $15 per class - Drop In Class
Ages: 10-17 years old
Friday - 7:00 p.m. or  8:30 p.m.

YOUTH  FALL / WINTER IN-
HOUSE HOCKEY
Aviator Sports Hockey Program is for players ages 5 to 17. 
The In -House Hockey Program will consist of 1 practice 
and 1 game per week. All practices will be 80 minute 
ice slots and all games will be 60 -80 minute ice slots! 
All players, regardless of skill or experience, will receive 
equal playing time.The program centers on skill and team 
development and to encourage confi dence and self-
 esteem in each participant both on and off the ice.
Admission Fees: $900 per player + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee 
Ages: 4-15 years old
Schedule: 20 weeks
Starts week of Monday October 2nd, 2017.
Mite and Squirts: Practice Monday, games Saturday
Peewee and JV: Practice Thursday, games Saturday
Evaluations for Mites and Squirts: Monday October 
2nd, 2017
Evaluations for Peewee and JV: Thursday October 
5th, 2017
Evaluations for all level: Saturday October 7th, 2017

FULL EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: Hockey Jersey, Helmet with 
full face mask, Mouth Guard, Neck guard, Shoulder Pads, 
Hockey skates, Hockey Pants, Hockey Gloves, Shin Pads, 
Athletic support with cup (boys) or pelvic protector (girls), 
Elbow pads, Hockey stick.
All participants must be USA Hockey registered: www.
usahockeyregistration.com.

FALL AVIATOR ATOMS 
PROGRAM
The Aviator Atoms program is for boys and girls ages 4 to 
15. This is a 10-week class with two classes to choose from. 
We offer a Tuesday afternoon and Saturday afternoon class. 
This program is for players that have never played hockey 
but want to progress into the Aviator In-House Hockey.
Ages: 4-15 year old
Schedule: 10 weeks
Cost: $285 + $35 Annual Aviator Membership
Dates: Tuesdays will start on September 26th and run 
for 10 weeks the time will be from 5:00pm-6:00pm. 
Saturdays will start September 30th the time will be 
4:30pm-5:30pm. 

Get into the action with one of Aviator’s many 
recreational or competitive leagues with quality 
offi ciating and professional grade rinks. Players 
looking for the ultimate travel hockey experience 
can try out to be part of the Aviator Hockey Club 
program with some of the area’s top teams.

HOCKEY
Contact 718-758-7554 or email 
Hockey@AviatorSports.com

       Register online at: 
AviatorSports.com/ice-hockey
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YOUTH  FALL / WINTER IN-HOUSE 
HOCKEY
Aviator Sports Hockey Program is for players ages 5 to 17. The 
In -House Hockey Program will consist of 1 practice and 1 game 
per week. All practices will be 80 minute ice slots and all games 
will be 60 -80 minute ice slots! All players, regardless of skill or 
experience, will receive equal playing time.The program centers 
on skill and team development and to encourage confi dence and 
self- esteem in each participant both on and off the ice.
Admission Fees: $900 per player + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee 
Ages: 4-15 years old
Schedule: 20 weeks
Starts week of Monday October 2nd, 2017.
Mite and Squirts: Practice Monday, games Saturday
Peewee and JV: Practice Thursday, games Saturday
Evaluations for Mites and Squirts: Monday October 2nd, 2017
Evaluations for Peewee and JV: Thursday October 5th, 2017
Evaluations for all level: Saturday October 7th, 2017

FULL EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: Hockey Jersey, Helmet with full face 
mask, Mouth Guard, Neck guard, Shoulder Pads, Hockey skates, 
Hockey Pants, Hockey Gloves, Shin Pads, Athletic support with 
cup (boys) or pelvic protector (girls), Elbow pads, Hockey stick.
All participants must be USA Hockey registered: www.
usahockeyregistration.com.

FALL AVIATOR ATOMS PROGRAM
The Aviator Atoms program is for boys and girls ages 4 to 15. This 
is a 10-week class with two classes to choose from. We offer a 
Tuesday afternoon and Saturday afternoon class. This program is 
for players that have never played hockey but want to progress 
into the Aviator In-House Hockey.
Ages: 4-15 year old
Schedule: 10 weeks
Cost: $285 + $35 Annual Aviator Membership
Dates: Tuesdays will start on September 26th and run for 10 
weeks the time will be from 5:00pm-6:00pm. Saturdays will start 
September 30th the time will be 4:30pm-5:30pm. 

ADULT HOCKEY LEAGUE
Aviator Sports and Events Center offers fresh adult hockey 
leagues each season, each including 10 regular season games and 
potential playoffs To qualify for the playoffs, your team must fi nish 
in the top 60% of your division. Sign up now as a team to assure 
your spot in the various leagues that Aviator has to offer.
If you are an individual interested in signing up, please call us at 
718-758-7554 and email us at Hockey@AviatorSports.com or 
CKienzle@AviatorSports. Space is limited!

TIER 1:
This will be the most advanced division of hockey at Aviator 
Sports and Events Center. It will be most appropriate for 
competitive players with Division I, D-II, or D-III college experience 
or those who have some pro hockey experience. Games will be 
played on various nights 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. (Ages 18+).

TIER 2:
This division will consist of players who have several years of 
experience playing competitive hockey. Participants will have 
experience at college club teams, high school, and youth 
travel teams, or competitive adult leagues. It is appropriate for 
players who have profi cient skating, shooting, passing, and overall 
strategic skills. Games will be played different nights from
7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. (Ages 18+).
*ONLY 3 ‘A’ league caliber players per team
TIERS 3 & 4:
These divisions will consist of average to above-average 
recreational players with previous experience in organized hockey. 
Players at this level understand the basic strategy and rules of the 
game and have adequate puck handling, shooting and passing 
skills. Games will be played different nights from
7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. (Ages 18+)
*Only 1 ‘A’ league caliber player per team.
TIERS 5 & 6:
This division will consist of players that are either graduating from 
our Adult Learn-to-Play programs, have no or little experience in 
organized hockey, or coming from inline/roller hockey. The Aviator 
Developmental Division provides an atmosphere of learning, as 
well as the competitive spirit of the game of hockey. Games will 
be played on various nights from
7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. (Ages 18+).
REGISTRATION
Admission Fees: $3,750 per team + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee for each player
Schedule: 10 Weeks (various days)
NO JERSEYS ARE PROVIDED! FULL EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: Helmet 
with full face mask, Shoulder Pads, Hockey skates, Hockey Pants, 
Hockey Gloves, Shin Pads, Athletic support with cup (men) or pelvic 
protector (women), Elbow pads, Hockey stick, Hockey Jersey.
Email us at hockey@AviatorSports.com regarding individual 
registrations. All participants must be USA Hockey registered: 
www.usahockeyregistration.com.

ADULT LEARN TO PLAY
It’s never too late to learn to play hockey. Come ready to learn and 
compete to get the maximum potential out of your game!  Men 
and women of any age are welcome to participate and learn the 
fundamentals of the game. After the program participants should 
have full confi dence in playing in Adult Open Hockey.

Age: 18 and over 
Admission Fees: $300 per player + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee 
Schedule: For more information visit: www.AviatorSports.com/
ice-hockey
FULL EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: Hockey Jersey, Helmet with full face 
mask, Mouth Guard, Neck guard, Shoulder Pads, Hockey skates, 
Hockey Pants, Hockey Gloves, Shin Pads, Athletic support with 
cup (boys) or pelvic protector (girls), Elbow pads, Hockey stick.

ADULT OPEN HOCKEY
It’s no-hassle hockey where and when you want it! For $22, 
you get 80 minutes of the best ice in Brooklyn, locker rooms, 
and shower facilities. No leagues to join! Men and women are 
welcome. Players should bring both dark and light jerseys. All 
sessions are “no-check” and limited to a maximum of 30 players. 
The fi rst two goalies are always free! Pucks will NOT be provided. 
Please bring your own.
Admission Fees: (per session) $22 Non-members | $20 Aviator 
Members
*For more information call (718) 758-7554

AVIATOR TRAVEL HOCKEY CLUB
Aviator Hockey Club is NYC’s only Tier 1 hockey program. All of 
our head coaches are
NON-PARENT, full-time, professional staff. As of April 2015, we 
were approved to move from Tier II to a Tier I New York State 
Tournament bound organization participating in the Long Island 
Amateur Hockey League. The change goes into effect at the start 
of the 2016 season.
Tryouts are held every April for the upcoming Fall season.
Please visit www.aviatorhockey.org for more information. Any 
questions contact Chris Werstine, Director Of Hockey at 718-758-
7541 or email Chris@AviatorSports.com.

YOUTH STICKS & PUCKS
Our Youth Sticks & Pucks program is an opportunity for youth 
players to come down
and practice their skills in an open hockey environment with other 
youth players, practice with a parent, or take private lessons with 
one of our Aviator hockey coaches.
Admission Fees: (per person) Aviator Member & Aviator 
Hockey Participant (Travel hockey, In-House League and 
Aviator Atoms): $20 Member • Aviator Members: $30 • Non-
Member $35 - full equipment is required
Ages: 18 years old & under
If you are interested in private lessons, please contact us at 718-
758-7541 and we will pass your information to our coaches to 
contact you regarding scheduling appointments.

AVIATOR ICE ACADEMY (YOUTH) LEARN TO 
SKATE USA FALL 2017
Our professional staff in Aviator Sports and Events 
Center’s Learn to Skate Program consists of Olympic & 
World coaches and competitors, as well as international 
performers. Parents will now have the opportunity to join 
their children in the 2nd half of the extended LTS and 
continue skating during public session every week for $5 

Aviator Sports and Events Center is committed to 
offering the best ice skating experience in New York 
City. The Aviator Ice Academy is affi liated with U.S. 
Figure Skating with classes for skaters of all ages and 
abilities. The Academy offers group “Learn to Skate” 
classes 4 days a week. There are classes for all age 
levels as well as skaters starting their competitive 
careers.

ICE SKATING / LEARN TO SKATE
Contact 718-758-7514 
or email Slava@AviatorSports.com

       Register online at: 
AviatorSports.com/fi gure-skating

(payable day of class)
DOES NOT INCLUDE PARENT SKATE RENTAL
Admission Fees:
Weekdays – $308 for 14 weeks + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee
Saturday Classes – $378 for 14 weeks + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee
Sunday Classes – $308 for 14 weeks + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee
Schedule:
Thursdays 4:00 p.m.–4:30 p.m.
Fridays 4:30 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Sundays 11:15 a.m.-11:45 p.m.
11:50 a.m - 12:20 p.m.
Class Date
Sept. 7, 2017- Dec. 17, 2017
*No classes Nov. 23-26*

LATE REGISTRATION POLICY

Rolling enrollment is offered. 
REFUND/MAKE-UP CLASS POLICY
No refunds given after 3rd class. Only 2 make-up classes 
may be taken throughout the semester, by appointment 
ONLY, based on availability. Please call or email skating 
offi ce to arrange make-up class: 718-758-7514 or Slava@
aviatorsports.com. 
All make-ups MUST be completed by the end of the 
semester. NO CLASSES will be carried over to the next 
semester.

AVIATOR ICE ACADEMY (ADULT) LEARN TO 
SKATE USA FALL 2017
Aviator Ice Academy also offers Learn to Skate classes for 
adults. Adult skaters will learn the basics of skating from the 
Adult Basics Skills structured program.
Admission Fees: 
Saturday Classes – $378 for 14 weeks + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee
Sunday Classes – $308 for 14 weeks + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee
Schedule: Saturdays
11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Sundays11:15 a.m. - 11:45 p.m.
11:50 a.m.-12:20 p.m.
LATE REGISTRATION POLICY
Rolling enrollment is offered.
REFUND/MAKE-UP CLASS POLICY
No refunds given after 3rd class. Only 2 make-up classes 
may be taken throughout the semester, by appointment 
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ONLY, based on availability. Please call or email skating offi ce to 
arrange make-up class: 718-758-7514 or Slava@aviatorsports.com. 
All make-ups MUST be completed by the end of the semester. NO 
CLASSES will be carried over to the next semester.
Sept. 9, 2017- Dec. 17, 2017
*No classes Nov. 25-26*

Discounts Offered
10% Discount for 2nd Family Member
Sign up for any weekend class and get a weekday (Thursday or Friday) class for 
50% off
Sign up for both Sunday classes and get 20% off the 2nd class.

YESHIVA GIRLS LEARN TO SKATE
Aviator is proud to offer the Yeshiva Girls Skating Program again. 
This program fosters a fun and social environment while teaching 
the basics of skating. The girls will be grouped together and will 
only be taught by our female instructors. This is a Learn to Skate 
USA program that closely follows their guidelines. It includes ½ 
hour of instruction, ½ hour of free skate practice. Maximum class 
size for 3-6 years old is 10 girls and for 7 years old and up is 15 
girls.
Admission Fees: $270
Schedule: Sunday’s 10:15 a.m. - 11:15 a.m. Call Figure Skating Offi ce 
for further details, 718-758-7514
CLASS DATES:
Oct.15, 2017 – Jan 7, 2018
*No classes Nov. 26 & Dec. 24 & 31*

FIGURE SKATING BRIDGE PROGRAM
Our bridge program runs on Sunday mornings from 11:15am-12:05pm, 
and enrollment through invitation based on evaluation of skating 
technique. The bridge program is for skaters who have grasped the 
lessons from the Learn To Skate program and are ready to become 
serious about club fi gure skating. For more information contact the Figure 
Skating Offi ce at (718) 758-7514
* Dates, times, and class size will vary.

FALL/WINTER FREESTYLES   
SEPTEMBER 2017 - JUNE 2018
1 Session - $20.00
10 Pack - $160.00 (expires in 3 months)
20 Pack- $280.00 (expires in 2 months)                                                            
Unlimited monthly-$330.00(expires the last day of 
every month)
Aviator Sports & Events Members and Aviator Figure 
Skating Club Members - $270 (Must have both 
memberships, expires the last day of every month)  
 
Cost of 20 Pack will remain $270 for Aviator Members
Multi-Packs are Non-Transferable & Non-Refundable
Guest Coaches must receive approval from skating 
director before teaching.
Schedule:
Monday: 
Morning: *6:00 a.m.-7:00 a.m., 7:00 a.m.-7:50 a.m., 8:00 
a.m.-8:50 a.m., 9:00 a.m.-9:50 a.m., 10:00 a.m.-10:50 a.m. 
Afternoon: 3:10 p.m.-4:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m-4:50 p.m., 4:50 
p.m.-5:40 p.m., 5:40 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Tuesday:
Morning: *6:00 a.m.-7:00 a.m.*, 7:00 a.m.-7:50 a.m., 8:00 
a.m.-8:50 a.m., 9:00 a.m.-9:50 a.m., 10:00 a.m.-10:50 a.m. 
Wednesday:
Morning: 7:00 a.m.-7:50 a.m., 8:00 a.m.-8:50 a.m., 9:00 a.m.-
9:50 a.m., 10:00 a.m.-10:50 a.m. 
Afternoon: 4:00 p.m.-4:50 p.m., 4:50 p.m.-5:40 p.m., 5:40 
p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Morning: *6:00 a.m.-7:00 a.m.*, 7:00 a.m.-7:50 a.m., 8:00 a.m.-
8:50 a.m., 9:00 a.m.-9:50 a.m., 10:00 a.m.-10:50 a.m. 
Afternoon: 4:00 p.m.-4:50 p.m., 4:50 p.m.-5:40 p.m., 5:40 
p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Friday:
Morning: *6:00 a.m.-7:00 a.m.*, 7:00 a.m.-7:50 a.m., 8:00 a.m.-
8:50 a.m., 9:00 a.m.-9:50 a.m., 10:00 a.m.-10:50 a.m. 
Afternoon: 4:00 p.m.-4:50 p.m. Rink A, 5:00 

FLAG FOOTBALL
Contact 718-758-7543 or email MichaelB@AviatorSports.com

    Register online at: AviatorSports.com/fl ag-football

PUBLIC SKATING

Our ice rinks rank among the top 
skating surfaces in New York City, 
according to the Daily News and 
AAA, and we also offer some of 
the best-trained and professional 
coaches in the area. You can bring 
your own skates or rent a pair 
from us. Open 7 days a week, our 
regularly scheduled open skate hours 
offer you a chance to experience 
year-round fun on New York City’s 
only twin NHL-sized ice rinks.

   For more information visit: 
AviatorSports.com/
public-ice-skating/
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FALL 8V8 ADULT FLAG FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE
Admission Fees: $900 League Fee + $35 Annual 
Aviator Membership Fee (per player) + $60 referee fee 
per game
Schedule: Starts Monday, September 11th, 2017
Games 8, 9 and 10 p.m.
Schedule: Starts Monday, September 19th, 2017
Games 8, 9 and 10 p.m.
Game Format:
• 110 games and possible 
   playoffs
• 2 FREE pitchers of beer per  
   team each week
• $1,000 cash prize and 50% off next season’s league 
fee for the champion
Championship teams receive a buffet and 2-hour 
domestic draft beer open bar
Teams receive the following amenities throughout the 
season.
RSVP System: Allows each player to RSVP for games 
they will attend. No more worrying about who will 
show up for games
Flag Belts can be purchased from Aviator - Pack of 20 
belts for $160, Single belts for $12
• Automatic game updates:  
   Players will receive email  
   alerts on the next game, 
   as well as checking league 
   standings online
Refer-A-Team Deal: For every new team you refer to 

the league receive $100 off your registration fee

YOUTH FLAG FOOTBALL FALL 
DEVELOPMENT CLASS
Our Youth Flag Football classes are a great way for 
children to develop their skills. From defensive 
techniques to passing and receiving drills, these 
classes are designed for both beginners and 
players with experience.

Admission Fees: Ages 5-9: $230 for 8 weeks + $35 
Annual Aviator Membership Fee
Ages 10-14: $244 for 8 weeks + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee`
Schedule: Starts Saturday, September 9th, 2017 Times: 
Ages 5-9: 12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Ages 10-14: 1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m

YOUTH FLAG FOOTBALL 
Ages 5-9 class Prices: 

Early Registration: $200 (Ends August 19th)
Regular Registration: $230 (Ends September 8th)
Day of Class Registration: $250

Ages 10-14 class Prices:
Early Registration: 
$214 (Ends August 19th)
Regular Registration: 
$244 (Ends September 8th)
Day of Class Registration: $264

Our full-sized outdoor turf fi elds provide players an exceptional sports experience. The fi elds are 
furnished with large scoreboards. Both individuals and whole teams are welcome to register. The League 
runs during three seasons: Winter/Fall, Spring, and Fall.

PUBLIC SKATING FALL 2017

Admission & Rental Fees:
Adults: $12 Non-members • $10 Aviator Members
Children (11& U) $10 •  $9 Non-members • $7.20 Aviator 
Members 
Skate Rentals: $6/pair + tax

Regular Schedule: 
Monday 11:00 a.m.-3:45 p.m. 
Tuesday 11:00 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
Wednesday 11:00 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
Thursday 11:00 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
Friday 1:45 p.m.-5:50 p.m. / 7:30 p.m.- 11:00 p.m. 
Saturday 1:45 p.m.-5:50 p.m. / 7:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 
Sunday 12:30 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.

For up-to-the-minute schedule changes, call 718-758-7567. 
If you are interested in booking a fi eld trip or group outing 
contact Lorrie at 718-758-7560 or Lorrie@AviatorSports.com 
to learn more and to book your dates!
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YOUTH BASKETBALL 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Admission Fees for 10 weeks of classes:
Early Registration $160 before August 19th
Regular Registration Price $180 before 1st day 
of class
Late Registration  $200
Schedule: Runs September 16th, 2017 – 
December 16th, 2017
Saturday 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. (Biddy: Ages 5-6)
Saturday 10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. (Pee-Wee: 
Ages 7-9)
Saturday: 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. (Juniors: 
Ages 9-11)
Saturday: 12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m. (Varsity: 
Ages 12-15)
* All Age Groups are Coed

Aviator Basketball Development Program is a 
great way for basketball players to take their 
skills to the next level. During this ten-week, 
indoor program children will work on all 
aspects of the game using various drills to get 
the most of their potential.

IN-HOUSE YOUTH 
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Admission Fees: Ages 5-11 years Old
Early Registration $160 before August 19th
Regular Registration Price $100 until 
September 17th   
Late Registration $130
Admission Fees: Ages 12-17 years Old
Regular Registration $125 until September 17th   

Late Registration $145
Schedule: Runs 10th- December 17rd, 2017
5-8 years old: Games times will be at 12:00 
p.m. during the season
9-11 years old: Games times will be 12:00 
p.m. or 1:00 p.m. during the season
12-14 years old: Games times will be 1:00 
p.m., 2:00 p.m. or 3:00 p.m. during the 
season
15-17 years old: Games times will be 1:00 
p.m., 2:00 p.m. or 3:00 p.m. during the 
season
Aviator offers an in-house basketball league 
for youth ages 5-16. Games will be played 
on Sundays at each age groups allotted 
time slot. Each participant will be evaluated 
and selected to teams through a draft. All 
participants will receive a game T-shirt. The 
season consists of two weeks of tryouts 
followed by eight weeks of games.. 

IN-HOUSE YOUTH BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE IS SEPTEMBER 10TH.
 Schedule: Program Begins with evaluation 
on September 10th for all ages groups. 
All participants & coaches must attend 
evaluations
Evaluation Schedule
5-8 years old  Evaluation September 10th at 
12:00 p.m.
9-11 years old Evaluation September 10th at 
12:00 p.m.
12-14 years old Evaluation September 10th at 
1:00 p.m.
15-17 years old Evaluation September 10th 
at 1:00 p.m.
Games begin September 24th 

BASKETBALL
Contact 718-758-7547 or email Julian@AviatorSports.com

Aviator Sports and Events Center fi eld house is home to two regulation suspended 
maple hardwood courts totaling 10,000 feet. The courts are programmed for a variety 
of basketball leagues, camps, clinics, and drop-in play.

SOCCER
Contact 718-758-7569 or email 
Harvey@AviatorSports.com

Fall, Spring, Fall & Winter – Aviator Sports and Events Center has a soccer program for you! We also feature 
Dutch Total Soccer training, based on the Dutch philosophy of coaching which is founded on the premise that 
the player’s ball control and tactical development will receive top priority in training.

Dutch Total Soccer – Youth 
Development Classes 
Are you looking for an instructional 
program to introduce your children to 
the world’s most popular sport? Aviator 
Sports and Events Center is home to 
Dutch Total Soccer, an elite program 
that teaches the fundamentals of the 
game through the Dutch philosophy 
of coaching, which is founded on the 
premise that the player’s ball control and 
tactical development will receive top 
priority in training.
Groups are separated based on age and 
ability. We keep a small player to trainer 
ratio to ensure quality training at all times. 
All players will receive a DTS shirt.
The Fall 2017 Session will begin on the week 
of The Spring 2017 Session will begin on the 
dates below and all classes are 8 weeks long. 
• Saturday:  September 9th, 2017
• Sundays: September 10th, 2017
• Tuesdays: September 12th , 2017
• Thursdays: September 14th , 2017
• Fridays: September 15th , 2017

PARENT AND ME
Ages: 18 months to 36 months
Admission Fees: 
Early Registration: $99 before August 19th 

Regular Registration: $120 until fi rst day of class
Late Registration: $140
Class Days and Times: Fridays 11:00am

STEPPING INTO SOCCER
Ages: 3-4 years old 
Admission Fees: 
Early Registration: $225 before August 19th
Regular Registration: $260 until fi rst day of 
class
Late Registration: $280
Dates and Times: 
• Tuesday  4:00pm.
• Thursday  4:30 p.m
• Saturday  9:30am, 11:30am
• Sundays  12:00pm

DTS JRS
Ages: 5-6 years old 
Early Registration: $225 before August 19th
Regular Registration: $260 until fi rst day of 
class
Late Registration: $280
Admission Fees: $260 + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership
Dates and Times:
• Tuesday   5:00pm
• Thursday  4:30pm
• Saturday   9:30am, 11:30am
• Sunday     1:00pm

DTS JRS
Ages: 7-8 years old

Admission Fees: Early Registration: $225 
before September 19th
Regular Registration: $260 until fi rst day of 
class
Late Registration: $280
Dates and Times:
• Tuesday   5:00pm
• Thursday  5:30pm
• Saturday  10:30am
• Sunday     2:00pm

DTS SKILLS AND DRILLS
Ages: 9-12 years old
Admission Fees: + $35 Annual Aviator 
Early Registration: $225 before August 19th
Regular Registration: $260 until fi rst day of 
class
Late Registration: $280
Membership
Dates and Times:

Dutch Total Soccer – Youth 
Development Classes 
Are you looking for an instructional 
program to introduce your children to 
the world’s most popular sport? Aviator 
Sports and Events Center is home to 
Dutch Total Soccer, an elite program 
that teaches the fundamentals of the 
game through the Dutch philosophy 
of coaching, which is founded on the 

       Register online at 
AviatorSports.com/soccer

Ages:
5-8 years old: Games times will be at 12:00 
p.m. during the season
9-11 years old: Games times will be 12:00 
p.m. or 1:00 p.m. during the season
Fee: $100 per person + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership
12-14 years old: Games times will be 1:00 
p.m., 2:00 p.m. or 3:00 p.m. during the 
season
15-17 years old: Games times will be 1:00 
p.m., 2:00 p.m. or 3:00 p.m. during the 
season
Fee: $125 + $35 Annual Aviator Membership
Prices:
Early Registration: $90 until August 19th
Regular Registration: $110 until September 
10th
Late Registration: $130
Admission Fees: Ages 12-16 years Old
Early Registration $100 until August 19th
Regular Registration $120 until September 10th
Late Registration $140

ADULT BASKETBALL A LEAGUE
Schedule: Monday Nights. 10 week season 
plus guaranteed playoffs. Runs September 
11th, 2017 – December 4th, 2017.
Admission Fees: $750  per team returning 
with Aviator t-shirts or jerseys / $800 teams 
ordering t-shirts / $900 teams ordering 
jerseys + $35 Annual Aviator Membership 
Fee (from each player) before the team fi rst 
game + $50 a night for referee fees
Game times are 8,9 or 10:00 p.m.

BASKETBALL POWER CAMP
Take your game to the next level and have 
fun while doing it.
Ages: 7-17. 
Admission Fees: $40 Non-member
$30 Aviator Member
Schedule: Saturday, October TBD: 10:00 
a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Saturday, December TBD: 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Email Julian@Aviatorsports.com for more info

OPEN BASKETBALL
Admission Fees: (per person) $11 Non- 

members • $9.90 Aviator Members 
Schedule: Monday 2:30–4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 2–4 p.m.
Friday 2–4 p.m. (Ages 11 & older)
Saturday 2–4 p.m. &  4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

MIDNIGHT BASKETBALL
Ages: 18+ years old (ID required) 
Schedule: (Must arrive before 12am) Friday 
& Saturday 11 p.m.-2 a.m. 
*Subject to change, check website for 
detailed hours.

PRIVATE LESSONS
We create pro-style training sessions to fi t 
the needs and skill level of each client. Our 
1-on-1 sessions will help take your game to 
the next level.

1 PERSON SESSIONS
Non-Members

$60 (1 Hr Session)
$174 (3-1 Hr Sessions)
$342 (6-1 Hr Sessions)
$540 (10-1 Hr Sessions)

Members
$54 (1 Hr Session)

$156.60 (3-1 Hr Sessions)
$307.80 (6-1 Hr Sessions)
$486 (10-1 Hr Sessions)
2 PERSON SESSIONS

Non-Members
$210 (3-1 Hr Sessions)
$414 (6-1 Hr Sessions)

$660 (10-1 Hr Sessions)
Members

$189 (3-1 Hr Sessions)
$372 (6-1 Hr Sessions)
$594 (10-1 Hr Sessions)

       Register online at: 
AviatorSports.com/basketball
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VOLLEYBALL
Contact 718-758-7569 or email 
Michaelb@AviatorSports.com 

Aviator will provide professional referees, in-ground 
poles, fully air conditioned gym and electronic 
scoreboards. We will do all the work; all you need to 
worry about is bringing your game!

   Register online at: 
AviatorSports.com/volleyball

ADULT FALL VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES
• 10 game regular season + playoffs
• Best of 5 games
• $700 team fee (+$35 Annual Aviator 
   membership per player)
• $30 referee fee per team per game
• Championship winning team gets 50% off next 
   league fee + free championship game party + 
   hoodies
• Weekly game reminders via email

AVIATOR CLUB VOLLEYBALL
AAviator Sports and Events Center, New York’s largest sports and 
events venue, has partnered with Max Auguste, Executive Director 
of Fundamental Private Volleyball Training LLC. This collaborative 
mission will unveil a professional coaching staff charged with the 
responsibility to provide the top-notch technical and tactical training 
needed for players’ enjoyment, while taking their game to the next 
level. Aviator Club Volleyball is for players 12-18 years old. During the 
2016/2017 Aviator Club Volleyball fi elded 3 teams, 14 Black, 16 Black 
and 18 Black. For more information on tryouts and more visit: www.
aviatorsports.com/aviator-volleyball-club.

OPEN VOLLEYBALL
Join us at Aviator for a fun night of recreational pick-up games 
of volleyball, and then head upstairs to Aces Sports Lounge. 
Admission Fees: (per person) $11 Non- members • $9.90 
Aviator Members 
Schedule:
Thursday 8:00 p.m.–12:00 a.m.
Sunday 7:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.
For more info contact Field House line at 718-758-7569 
or Fields@AviatorSports.com

YOUTH AND ADULT PRIVATE VOLLEYBALL 
LESSONS 
Aviator Sports and Events Center now provides private 
volleyball lessons for youth and adults.
Contact Harvey Greenidge for more info 718-758-7552 
or Harvey@AviatorSports.com

1 PERSON SESSIONS
Non-Members
$60 (1 Hr Session)
$174 (3-1 Hr Sessions)
$342 (6-1 Hr Sessions)
$540 (10-1 Hr Sessions)
Members
$54 (1 Hr Session)
$156.60 (3-1 Hr Sessions)
$307.80 (6-1 Hr Sessions)
$486 (10-1 Hr Sessions)

2 PERSON SESSIONS
Non-Members
$210 (3-1 Hr Sessions)
$414 (6-1 Hr Sessions)
$660 (10-1 Hr Sessions)
Members
$189 (3-1 Hr Sessions)
$372.60 (6-1 Hr Sessions)
$594 (10-1 Hr Sessions)

premise that the player’s ball control and tactical 
development will receive top priority in training.
Groups are separated based on age and ability. We 
keep a small player to trainer ratio to ensure quality 
training at all times. All players will receive a DTS shirt.
The Fall 2017 Session will begin on the week of The Spring 
2017 Session will begin on the dates below and all classes 
are 8 weeks long. 
• Saturday:  September 9th, 2017
• Sundays: September 10th, 2017
• Tuesdays: September 12th , 2017
• Thursdays: September 14th , 2017
• Fridays: September 15th , 2017

PARENT AND ME
Ages: 18 months to 36 months
Admission Fees: 
Early Registration: $99 before August 19th Regular 
Registration: $120 until fi rst day of class
Late Registration: $140
Class Days and Times: Fridays 11:00am

STEPPING INTO SOCCER
Ages: 3-4 years old 
Admission Fees: 
Early Registration: $225 before August 19th
Regular Registration: $260 until fi rst day of class
Late Registration: $280
Dates and Times: 
• Tuesday  4:00pm.
• Thursday  4:30 p.m
• Saturday  9:30am, 11:30am
• Sundays  12:00pm

DTS JRS
Ages: 5-6 years old 
Early Registration: $225 before August 19th
Regular Registration: $260 until fi rst day of class
Late Registration: $280
Admission Fees: $260 + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership
Dates and Times:
• Tuesday   5:00pm
• Thursday  4:30pm
• Saturday   9:30am, 11:30am
• Sunday     1:00pm

DTS JRS
Ages: 7-8 years old
Admission Fees: Early Registration: $225 before 
September 19th
Regular Registration: $260 until fi rst day of class
Late Registration: $280
Dates and Times:
• Tuesday   5:00pm
• Thursday  5:30pm
• Saturday  10:30am
• Sunday     2:00pm

DTS SKILLS AND DRILLS
Ages: 9-12 years old
Admission Fees: + $35 Annual Aviator 
Early Registration: $225 before August 19th
Regular Registration: $260 until fi rst day of class
Late Registration: $280
Membership

Dates and Times:
• Tuesday  7:00pm
• Saturday 10:30am

DTS POWER SHOOTING
Ages: 8-12 years old
Admission Fees: 
Early Registration: $225 before March 11th
Regular Registration: $260 until fi rst day of class
Late Registration: $280
Dates and Times: Thursday 5:30pm

DTS ELITE COMBO CLASS
Ages: 8-12 years old (Class is 2 hours)
Admission Fees: $400 + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership
Dates and Times: Tuesday  6:00pm

DTS SCRIMMAGE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
A NEW program for boys and girls ages 5-11 focusing 
on the development of soccer skills through small sided 
games/ scrimmages. The program complements team 
practices and skills classes enabling players to apply what 
they have learned to master Soccer in a real game.
Admission Fees:
Registration: $226
If you register for one of DTS Core Classes & Scrimmage 
Development in the same session, pay only $125 for 
Scrimmage Development must contact the front desk for 
discount.
Days and Times: Tuesday
5-7 Years Old - 9:00 am
8-11 Years Old - 10:00 am

ADULT INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE
Contact 718-758-7584 or email Julian@AviatorSports.com
Admission Fees: $700 per team • $50 fee for teams that 
need jerseys (jerseys take one week for order, please 
order accordingly) • $350 team deposit upon signing up
on registration + $35 Annual Aviator Membership Fee (per 
person) + $30 referee fee per game
Full teams and individuals are welcome to join our league.
Schedule:
Starts Tuesday, September 12th, 2017. Runs until 
December 5th, 2017
Tuesday 8, 9, and 10 p.m.
Game format:
•  2 x 22-minute halves
•  10 games guaranteed + potential playoffs
•  Min 7 players, Max 12 players

SOCCER FIELD RENTALS INDOOR & 
OUTDOOR FIELD RENTALS: 
Aviator Sports and Events Center offer rentals on all four 
of our spacious indoor & outdoor fi elds. Please call 718-
758-7569 to book your fi eld.

OUTDOOR FIELDS:
360’ x 225 ’ state-of-the-art infi lled synthetic turf fi elds 
with lights and 4,000 spectator seating capacity for 11v11 
and 8v8 soccer leagues, camps, clinics, and tournaments.

INDOOR TURF FIELDS:
With our indoor turf fi elds, you have the option to rent 
one 50’x100’ fi eld or combine both for a 100’x100’ total 
area, for the ultimate indoor soccer experience.

PICKLEBALL
Contact 718-758-7584 or email Michaelb@AviatorSports.com

OPEN PICKLEBALL
Admission Fees: $10 for 3 hr open play session
Schedule: 
Please visit us online at http://www.aviatorsports.
com/pickleball/ for an up to date schedule. You can 

also email Mike at Michaelb@aviatorsports.com to be 
added to our weekly email schedule reminder.

**Ball will be provided. Participants must bring their 
own paddles.

Pickleball is the newest sport to come to Aviator, and wen couldn’t be more excited. With so few 
programs in the area, as well as limited court locations, Aviator Pickleball is a unique and inexpensive 
opportunity to learn the game, have some fun, and exercise while improving your skills. Combining court 
dimensions similar to badminton, paddles similar to table tennis and a light ball similar to wiffl eball, 
Pickleball is a unique experience. Unlike tennis, the ball is served underhand to begin the volley, and a 
point is scored when a team allows two bounces without a return. Casual games are customarily played 
to 11 while tournament play ends with a score of 15 or 21.

       Register online at: 
AviatorSports.com/pickleball
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Aviator Sports and Events Center is is an ideal location for a 
broad range of group outings and events. With a wide array 
of sports and activities to choose from, it’s easy to see why 
hundreds of schools, small businesses, corporations, and 
Fall camps take advantage of our programming each year. Let 
our experienced staff and instructors plan a trip specifi cally 
designed for your needs. Aviator can handle small to large 
groups, and the best part is that you choose the sports and 
activities for your students, campers, or staff to experience. 

ACTIVITIES 
At  Aviator, student groups scale the rock wall, leap and jump 
in the gymnastics pit and do much more. Groups also have 
options for year-round ice skating, basketball, and indoor/
outdoor fi eld for soccer, fl ag football, and turf-based fi eld 
games.

FIELD TRIPS
Field trips, class outings, Scout trips, Fall camp, and youth 
group outings at Aviator are unforgettable educational 
experiences that allow students to discover their natural 
talents. These programs expand student horizons and build 
self-esteem by allowing students to experience and learn 
about an extraordinary variety of sports and activities.

TEAM BUILDING
Do you want to bring in your teachers for a fun-fi lled staff 
development day? This day of events for all staff will include 
private rooms for development workshops, sports activities, 
team building games, breakfast + lunch, and more! We will 
work together to create an experience that is both engaging 
and impactful for your educators and school leaders.

BACKYARD GAMES:
Kan-Jam
Corn Hole 

Giant Yard Pong
Giant Toppling Tower
Ladder Game
Sack Race
Three Legged Race
Tug of War
Kickball/whiffl e ball
Dodgeball

SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Rock Wall
Ice Skating
Basketball
Volleyball
Pickleball
Soccer
Flag Football

LOW ACTIVITY TEAM-BASED GAMES
Team Charades
Pictionary
Trivia Pursuit
Jeopardy

FUNDRAISERS
Want to raise money for your organization? Looking for a low-
risk, fun way to do
it? Aviator has great ways to help your organization. Charge 
entrance or participation fees and earn money for your 
fundraiser while having unforgettable experience (s) at the 
same time!

FIELD TRIPS 
& GROUP OUTINGS
Call 718-758-7520 or email 
Groups@AviatorSports.com        Register online at: 

AviatorSports.com/fi eld-trips

       Register online at: 
AviatorSports.com/camps

Share your 
Photos with Us! 

#AviatorFieldTrips

CAMPS
Contact Jason Vasquez 
at 718-758-7510 or email 
Camps@AviatorSports.com

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
After School Programs are available Monday through Friday, for 
full week or a combination of days. The After School Program 
provides children a safe and fun environment to enjoy a wide 
range of activities. Our well -rounded program helps to build 
healthy bodies, encourage lifelong learning, and develop moral 
character in our campers.

Our programs offer:
• Academic enrichment and homework help
• Healthy snacks
•  Sports and fi tness activities such as ice skating, rock climbing 

and basketball
• Team-building activities
• Arts & Crafts
• Special events
Time: From conclusion of school through 6 p.m. Late stay is 
available until 7 p.m. for an extra fee. 
Price: 
All prices are per month: $190 for one day a week, $280 for 

two days, $360 for three days, $430 for 4 days, $480 for 
the full week. Monthly installment payments are available. 

We also have discounts available:
(All Discounts apply ONLY to those families registering for 
5 Day, 4 Day, or 3 Day Full Year Registration) 
Returning Student Discounts: if child was registered 
in ASP, Junior Camp, or Fall Camp within the last year. 
$300 off (Applies to Full year registration on or before 
December 1st, 2017) 
Sibling Discounts: 15% (Register one child and receive 
15% discount for each additional child’s registration) 
Referral Discount: Refer a new family to Aviator After 
School Program & you will receive a $35 credit towards 
an Aviator Sports After School Program Payment

Ask us about bus pickup from your child’s school call 
718-758-7510 or email Camps@AviatorSports.com

HOLIDAY BREAK CAMP
Throughout the the school year, we offer Holiday Break 
Camp on most NYC school holidays. This day program 
is an excellent solution on balancing work and life. Our 
professional staff will make sure everyone has fun taking 
advantage of Aviator Sports and Events Center’s countless 
activities, everyone will have some lunch and a snack and 
pick up will be a breeze.
Cost
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.: $80 per day
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.: $100 per day
For list of holiday visit AviatorSports.com
For longer holidays receive a 10% discount when 
registering for 5 or more days.

Additional Services
Early Stay (8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.): $15 per day
Late Stay (5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.): $15 per day

Discounts
15% (Register one child and receive 15% discount for 
each additional child’s registration) Discount applies to 
the child registered for lesser amount of program days.
Walk-ups are welcome until 10 a.m.
Contact Jason Vasquez at 718-758-7510 or email Camps@
AviatorSports.com

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
After School Programs are available Monday through 
Friday, for full week or a combination of days. The 
After School Program provides children a safe and fun 
environment to enjoy a wide range of activities. Our 
well -rounded program helps to build healthy bodies, 
encourage lifelong learning, and develop moral character 
in our campers.

Our programs offer:
• Academic enrichment and homework help
• Healthy snacks
•  Sports and fi tness activities such as ice skating, rock 

climbing and basketball
• Team-building activities
• Arts & Crafts
• Special events
Time: From conclusion of school through 6 p.m. Late stay 
is available until 7 p.m. for an extra fee. 
Price: 
All prices are per month: $190 for one day a week, 
$280 for two days, $360 for three days, $430 for 4 days, 
$480 for the full week. Monthly installment payments are 
available. 

We also have discounts available:
(All Discounts apply ONLY to those families registering for 
5 Day, 4 Day, or 3 Day Full Year Registration) 
Returning Student Discounts: if child was registered 
in ASP, Junior Camp, or Fall Camp within the last year. 
$300 off (Applies to Full year registration on or before 
December 1st, 2017) 
Sibling Discounts: 15% (Register one child and receive 
15% discount for each additional child’s registration) 
Referral Discount: Refer a new family to Aviator After 
School Program & you will receive a $35 credit towards 
an Aviator Sports After School Program Payment

Ask us about bus pickup from your child’s school call 
718-758-7510 or email Camps@AviatorSports.com

HOLIDAY BREAK CAMP
Throughout the the school year, we offer Holiday Break 
Camp on most NYC school holidays. This day program 
is an excellent solution on balancing work and life. Our 
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HOLIDAY PARTIES            
http://www.aviatorsports.com/holiday-parties/
Get into the holiday spirit with a holiday party at Aviator 
Sports. Available for groups of 25 or more, Aviator has 
the spaces, the catering, and the activities that will truly 
elevate your holiday party experience for guests of all ages. 
Customize your party by adding activities like ice skating, 
rock climbing and more. Options for parties include a private 
room in the Sky Mezzanine or a happy hour style party at 
Aces Lounge. Visit our website to plan your perfect party.. 

SMALLER MEETING & PARTY ROOMS
For meetings and gatherings of up to 50 guests, Aviator has 
smaller rooms, which can be reserved for Team-Building 
Sessions to Informative Company Policy Changes. Continental 
Breakfasts, Snacks, Coffee Service, Buffets, and Desserts are 
available to make your next meeting or event a success.

AVIATOR CORPORATE EVENTS
When it comes to entertaining clients, or bonding with your 
employees, what better way to do so than by incorporating 
sports? Allow us to work with you to develop unique ways 
to hold off-site meetings and training sessions, launch new 
products and services, host industry trade shows, or just 
gather up the troops for a fun-fi lled company fi eld day. 
Aviator truly is the ultimate off-site team-building, corporate 
picnic, and morale building experience. With dozens of 

corporate teambuilding opportunities, full-service catering, 
meeting and breakout space, and activities for every interest, 
your attendees will be inspired to interact and communicate 
with each other, and they will thank you for the experience.
For more information on corporate events contact: 
Lorrie@AviatorSports or call (718)-758-7560

AVIATOR CATERING EVENT SPACES             
Aviator’s catering event spaces include indoor and outdoor 
recreation and entertainment venues. Event planners and 
promoters appreciate Aviator’s convenient location.

SKY MEZZANINE    
Our Sky Mezzanine is a large event space located on the 
second fl oor of the Aviator Hangar. Elevated ceilings and 
unique architecture add a distinctive Industrial Art Deco 
Experience.

THE SKY MEZZANINE SEATS 
APPROXIMATELY 250 GUESTS FOR DINING 
EVENTS, AND APPROXIMATELY
500 guests with theater-style seating. The possibilities for this 
space are endless. Our
sports- themed bar will accentuate Bar/Bat Mitzvahs to 

corporate parties. The team at Aviator Sports and Events 
Center is here to make your event a memorable one!

Corporate meeting planners and committees have come 
to rely on the Aviator staff of corporate team building and 
event planning experts to custom design team exercises and 
activities that are ideally suited to the needs of their groups.

Catering options range from grab-and-go snacks and 
refreshments to full-service heated meals in our mezzanine-
level event space. Also, ask about bar rental availability, 
which allows large groups renting the Sky Mezzanine to 
expand their group into Aces Sports Lounge.

Options for team building and recreation include rock 
climbing, organized team competitions, traditional picnic 
games such as sack races, corporate Olympics, and open ice 
skating.
With over 175,000 square feet of indoor sports, recreation, 
and meeting space, you are sure to fi nd what you need at 
Aviator.
Contact Jenna at 718-758-7549 or Jenna@AviatorSports.
com.
available to rent for events, gatherings, etc.

Connect with Us! @AviatorSports

professional staff will make sure everyone has fun taking advantage 
of Aviator Sports and Events Center’s countless activities, everyone 
will have some lunch and a snack and pick up will be a breeze.
Cost
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.: $80 per day
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.: $100 per day
For list of holiday visit AviatorSports.com
For longer holidays receive a 10% discount when registering for 
5 or more days.

Additional Services
Early Stay (8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.): $15 per day
Late Stay (5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.): $15 per day
 
Discounts
15% (Register one child and receive 15% discount for each 
additional child’s registration) Discount applies to the child 
registered for lesser amount of program days.
Walk-ups are welcome until 10 a.m.
Contact Jason Vasquez at 718-758-7510 or email Camps@
AviatorSports.com

Fall CAMP
 Visit: http://www.aviatorsports.com/Fall-day-camps/ for up to 
date information on program activities and pricing.
GENERAL CAMP INFORMATION
Camp Runs from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily
Camp is broken into four separate divisions
Junior Camp (Ages 3-5)
Younger Division (Entering 1st – 3rd Grade)
Older Division (Entering 4th – 6th Grade)
Teen Division (entering 7th- 9th Grade)
Additional Services offered are listed on application
Corner Bus transportation
Combo Early (drop off at 7:45 a.m.) or Late Stay (Pick up at 6:30 
p.m.)

DIVISIONS
Junior Camp
This camp is designed especially for our youngest campers. 
At this level, campers will still benefi t from a wide variety of 
activities for the older children, but it’s scaled to be suited 
for their developmental stage. Among the activities that your 
children will enjoy include tumbling, turf activities, fun team 
sports, as well as appropriate educational programming. There 
are two scheduled downtimes during the day, as well as two 
snack times and lunch. This group does not go on outside trips.

Younger Division
Children in this division are at the translational level and will 
be introduced to new activities, including ice skating. These 
campers will have an outside trip every week, expanding their 
horizons, and can look forward to a higher level of gymnastics, 
team sports, and science projects. Children will have fun socially 
with sports, educational activities, and one fi eld trip per week 
to an age appropriate destination that reinforces what is learned 
in camp.

Older Division
In the Older Division, kids are participating in in-house sports 
leagues, pedal karts, ice skating, theater, drama and will take 
one fi eld trip per week. Children in the Older Division will feel 
like they have earned all the new activities they have available to 
them. Campers will be having fun with their friends while learning 
and staying active.

Teen Division
At the Teen Division level, our counselors help empower 
campers to explore their bigger interests while engaging in social 
activities with friends. It’s all about your child feeling confi dent, 
excited, and engaged. Teens are actively participating at the 
highest level of our activities in swimming, sports, science, and 
everything else we have to offer.
Please Call to inquire about pricing, discounts and special 
promotions!

Referral Discount
Refer a new family to Aviator Day Camp and you will 
receive a $50 credit to Aviator Sports Fall Day Camp 
after they register for full Fall

*Please Note: A $35 Annual Aviator Membership is 
required for each student to register*

PROGRAM FEATURES INCLUDE:
Ice Skating
Rock Climbing
Gymnastics
Arts & Crafts
Sports
Group Games
Movies
Lunch and a light afternoon snack is included.

CATERING
Contact Jenna at 718-758-7549 or email Jenna@AviatorSports.com

Aviator Sports and Events Center can offer several convenient catering options to meet all of your event needs. The food service at Aviator is 
overseen by our team of experienced restaurant and catering professionals.

       Learn more at: 
AviatorSports.com/catering

10 & UNDER FALL 
TENNIS
Admission Fees: 
$245 (Ages 3-6 years old) + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee
$309 (Ages 7-10 years old) + $35 Annual Aviator 
Membership Fee
Each child receives USTA membership and a free 
tennis racket on the fi rst day of class

Schedule: 
Starts Sunday, September 10th, 2017 (8 weeks)
Sunday 11 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. (Ages 3-4)
Sunday 12:00 p.m – 1: 00 p.m. (Ages 5-6)
Sunday 1:00 p.m – 2:15 p.m. (Ages 7-10)
• Programs use kid-size courts and equipment so kids 

can learn the game of tennis while having fun.
• Class taught by a Junior Development PTR 

(Professional Tennis Registry) certifi ed Coach Jim 
DiGiacomo

TENNIS
Contact 718-758-7584 or email 
Julian@AviatorSports.com

       Register online at: 
AviatorSports.com/tennis

Share your 
Photos with Us! 
#AviatorTennis
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SPORTS BIRTHDAY PARTY
Our Sports Birthday Party will start off with the 
sports activity of your choice. The sports activity 
may include basketball, indoor soccer, fl ag 
football, and whiffl e ball. Parties consist of 1 hour 
of activity and 30 minutes in your party area. 
Recommended for children ages 4 and up.

$500 for the fi rst 10 children
$25 per additional child

GYMNASTICS BIRTHDAY PARTY
Gymnastics parties are great! You’ll love our 
trampoline, foam pit, soft play equipment and 
our innovative rope swing. Our activities are led 
by gymnastics instructors and birthday hosts 
who are qualifi ed and experienced. Parties 
consist of a 1-hour activity and 30 minutes in the 
party area. Gymnastics parties are for children 
ages 4 and up.

$525 for the fi rst 10 children
$25 per additional child

NINJA WARRIOR PARTY
Aviator Ninja Warrior parties feature complex 
obstacle course that will be a fun challenge 
for kids as they use their strength, speed, and 
endurance to make their way through the course. 
Party guests will try their best to overcome each 
individual obstacle with instructors providing 
guidance and support.

$525 for fi rst 10 children
$25 per additional child

GMYNASTICS COMBO PARTY
Our Gymnastics Combo Party combines the 
challenging fun of our Ninja Warrior course and 
the bouncing good time of our gymnastics center 
equipment such as the tumble track and foam 
pit. Adventurous party goers can tackle the Ninja 
Warrior course using all their speed, strength and 
endurance to complete the course. All party 
goers can use trampoline, foam pit, soft play 
equipment and rope swing.

$725 for fi rst 10 children
$25 per additional child

ICE SKATING BIRTHDAY PARTY
Join us for the “coolest” birthday party on 
ice! Parties consist of 1 hour of skating during 

a public skating session and 30 minutes in 
your private party area. This party is every 
ice-lover’s dream. Children ages 6 and up love 
AVIATOR’S Ice Skating parties. Reserve your 
spot today!
$500 for the fi rst 10 children
$25 per additional child

ULTIMATE BIRTHDAY PARTY 
CHALLENGE     
This unique birthday party package brings 
together our most popular games and activities. 
The fun starts with a relay race, potato-sack race, 
wheelbarrow race, three-legged race, “steal 
the bacon” game, egg and spoon race, tug of 
war, etc. It fi nishes with a game of soccer or fl ag 
football. Parties consist of 1 hour of activity time 
and 30 minutes in your private party room. A 
second party host will make sure everyone gets 
the attention they deserve on your child’s special 
day. Recommended for children ages 7 and up.

$525 for the fi rst 10 children
$25 per additional child

BUBBLESOCCER BIRTHDAY 
PARTY 
Get your party moving with BubbleSoccer 
presented by David Schwartz and GameTruck 
Long Island. High quality infl ated balls add a 
new dynamic to soccer, and allow guests to 
bounce and fall without any risk. 25 by 50 foot 
Bubble Soccer Arena for 2-3 minute sessions of 
4 v 4 gameplay.  Trained GameCoach Referees 
emphasizes safety and fun during play. They 
keep the game rolling and help players up when 
they bounce around. With high-energy play, your 
guests will get to experience soccer like never 
before. From falling and bouncing to scoring, 
BubbleSoccer will keep your guests engaged 
and entertained. Parties consist of 1-hour activity 
and 30 minutes in party area. Recommended for 
children ages 7 and up.

$850 for the fi rst 15 children
$25 per additional child

GAMETRUCK BIRTHDAY PARTY 
GameTruck’s brightly-colored high-defi nition 
TV’s reveal awesome adventures, co-
operative challenges, and epic competitions. 
The music pulsing throughout the truck gets 
your heart racing. The long alluring couch 

beckons you and your friends to come relax 
and start gaming. Then as soon as you pick up 
that game controller, you will know that the 
party has truly begun. The GameTruck comes 
with 100+ age-appropriate video game 
titles and the latest Consoles including XBox 
One, PlayStation 4, and Wii-U and upcoming 
Nintendo Switch .GameTruck Birthday Parties 
at Aviator Sports and Events Center are 2 
hours, 90 minutes in the GameTruck and 30 
minutes in the party room.

$950 for up to 15 children; 
$25 per additional child

TINY TYKES BIRTHDAY PARTY
Preschoolers will have a blast with pin the tail 
on the donkey, ring toss, giant parachute, a 
big infl atable Bounce-House, a piñata, and 
more. This package includes 1 hour of activity 
and 30 minutes in your private party room. An 
additional party host is also provided to ensure 
that the children have proper supervision. 
Recommended for children ages 2 to 5.

$525 for the fi rst 10 children
$25 per additional child

ROCK CLIMBING BIRTHDAY 
PARTY
The Rock Wall is 35 ft. high, one of the tallest rock 
walls in Brooklyn. All of your party
guests will have an opportunity to climb. Our 
instructors will work the safety ropes for the
children so you can be sure the children will 
have a safe and unforgettable experience. Parties 
consist of 1-hour rock climbing and 30 minutes in 
the party area. Recommended for children ages 
7 and up.

$525 for the fi rst 10 children

$25 per additional child

POOL PARTY
Keep Aviator in mind when warm weather 
returns. On a hot day, a pool party is a great 
way to get friends together and have some fun! 
Aviator pool parties feature lifeguards plus two 
party staff with the children at the pool at all 
times. Pool parties consist of 1 hour in the pool 
and 1 hour in your private party area.

$550 for the fi rst 10 children
$25 per additional child
*Pool parties are available from May- Sept.

THEME PARTIES
Just because you’re not a kid anymore doesn’t 
mean you can’t make the whole neighborhood 
jealous with your theme party. Whether you want 
a disco, tiki-bar, or even Disney-themed party, 
or perhaps something even more specifi c, our 
party planners will be able to customize each 
aspect to make sure your day is perfect. Indoor, 
outdoor, poolside or sports- themed, our theme 
parties are always a hit

CUSTOMIZE YOUR PARTY
•  *NEW* Gluten Free Cake Options
•  *NEW* Kosher Catering Options: Contact 
Parties for menu
• Ice Cream Bar OR Candy Table: $75 for the fi rst 
11 kids, $6 each additional child
•  Sand art and ice voucher: $8
•  Piñata: $50 each
• Infl atable Bounce House, Water Slide or 
Quarterback: $250 each
•  Interactive Hot Dog Cart: $75 for the fi rst 11 hot 
dogs, $2.25 for each additional
• Cotton Candy machine, popcorn machine, 
snow cone machine – rent one machine for $100 
and each additional machine for $50

All Party Packages Include: birthday cake, pizza or hot dogs, and soft drinks for 
all children. Also includes private party room, party host, paper goods, electronic 
invitations, and party favors (ice skating vouchers) for all children

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Contact Jenna at 718-758-7551 or email Party@AviatorSports.com

       Learn more at: AviatorSports.com/birthday-parties

Aviator Sports and Events Center is THE birthday destination for you and your family. 
We have something for everyone, offering various activities through our Party Packages 
and add-ons. We can also custom design a party just for you. And remember, at 
Aviator the birthday child is always free!

ACES PATIO LOUNGE
Our Executive Chef has created a brand new menu with familiar classics and bold 
new fl avors. For an appetizer have standard bar fare like loaded nachos and wings 
or try something unique like grandma’s meatballs or four cheese macaroni and 
cheese. The new menu features a wide range of appetizers, salads, sandwiches, 
pizza and burgers. There is something for every appetite and pairs perfectly with 
whatever you’re drinking be it beer, mixed drink or soft drink. There is also a kids 
menu with kid friendly favorites like grilled cheese and chicken tenders.

ACES OUTDOOR PATIO
Savor Fall during August and September at our backyard bar Aces Outdoor Patio. 
Featuring a full array of draft beer and mixed drinks Aces Outdoor Patio also has Aces 
Food Truck to meet all your dining and snacking needs. While not watching MLB games 
or the NHL and NBA season starting to wrap up enjoy some backyard games like 
shuffl eboard, bocce basketball and more!. 

All the bud light draft you can drink: $25
All the draft beer you can drink: $35
Add $10 to each of these deals for unlimited wings and fries.

ACES PATIO & 
ACES SPORTS 
LOUNGE

With colder weather in full effect swing by Aces Sports Lounge to catch all the NHL, 
NBA and NFL games with hearty food, 22 beer taps and enjoy the best football deal 
in Brooklyn.
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1.  CHOOSE THE TYPE OF PARTY
At Aviator we make it easy to plan the perfect party. By offering 
over 12 different parties to choose from, including customizing 
your own party, there’s an option for everyone. Anywhere 
from sports themes to Disney themed parties, we’re able to 
accommodate and work with you to create the party you 
imagined. Once you’ve chosen your theme, we’ll provide any 
solid colored table cloths and balloons to decorate with. If 
you’d like to bring anymore decorations you are able to bring 
those as well on the day of. Below are the different types of 
parties we offer:
• Rocking Climbing
• Sports Themed
• Ultimate Challenge
• Bubblesoccer
• Gametruck
• Gymnastics
• Ice Skating
• Tiny Tykes
• Ninja Warrior
• Gymnastics & Ninja Warrior Combo
• Pool Parties (Available in Fall)

• Theme Parties (Ex. Disco, tiki-bar, or Disney themed)

2. MENU & ADDITIONAL ADD ONS 
(ACKNOWLEDGES  FOOD ALLERGIES)
After picking the theme for your party, next will be deciding 
on the menu. In any of the party packages you choose from, 
you’ll receive a birthday cake, pizza or hot dogs, and soft 
drinks for all included. We can also accommodate food 
allergies or preferences that you may have. For example, some 
of the different types of add-ons we can do include a kosher, 
vegetarian, or vegan menu. There can be additional add-ons 
if you’d prefer food other than what is included in the party 
package. Each of our party platters serves between 12-15 guests. 
Below are the main options you’ll be able to choose from:

• Fried Foods (Ex. French fries, onion rings, chicken tenders, etc.)

• Salad / Crudité (Ex. Garden, Caesar, Potato, etc.)

• Sandwiches/Wraps (Ex. Assorted ham, turkey, tuna, etc.)

• Hot Platters (Penne Pasta with Tomato sauce, Penne Ala 
Vodka, Chicken Marsala, etc.)
• Pizza (Cheese, Peperoni, Sausage, etc.)

Sushi Platters (California, Spicy Tuna, Salmon, etc.)

• Drinks & Desert (Cookies & brownies, bread pudding, 
blueberry cobbler, etc.)

3. PICK ACTIVITY ADD ONS OR MACHINE 
ADD ONS
Once you’ve picked your party package or customized your 
own party, we offer additional add ons to add more fun or  
accommodate your party by offering more time to it as well. 
Some of the add ons that you’re able to do are:
• Water Slide                                                   
• Infl atable Quarterback       
• Snow Cone Machine
• Basketball
• Volleyball
• Shuffl e Board
• Bocce Ball
• Rock Climbing
• Ice Skating
• Arcade Tokens
• Bounce House
• 1 hour of additional party

4. INVITATIONS
Aviator will provide email inviations, all you have to do is fi ll in 
the party information!

5. SET UP & DECORATIONS
• Nothing to do, Aviator Sports dedicated party staff will take 
care of it all.

Now that you have an idea of how we plan parties here at 
Aviator, give us a call so we can help you book  your perfect 
party today! Contact Jenna at 718-758-7551 or email Party@
AviatorSports.com

SPECIAL EVENTS
Aviator’s event spaces include indoor & outdoor 
recreation & entertainment venues. Aviator is ideally 
suited for a wide variety of community, sporting, 
and corporate events. Capacity for events in the Fall 
months is up to 5,000 while in the Spring and Fall it 
increases to 10,000.

Contact Harvey Greenidge at 718-758-7552 or 
email Harvey@AviatorSports.com

FIELD HOUSE
The fi eld house is 10,000 sq. ft. of hardwood surface 
& 10,000 sq. ft. of turf used for basketball and 
volleyball leagues, games, and tournaments. The 
area can be covered and converted into event space 
for boxing, trade shows, college fairs, family days 
and charity events. The curtain can be lifted, and 
the room expanded to a total of 20,000 sq. ft. The 
room contains an in-house sound system, wireless 
microphone, wireless internet, bathrooms and two 
private meeting rooms. The capacity of the entire 
20,000 sq. ft. Field House is 3,000 people.

Contact Harvey Greenidge at 718-758-7552 or 
email Harvey@AviatorSports.com

COMPASS ROSE
The expansive grassy area located in front of Aviator 
Sports & Events Center is known to guests as the 
“Compass Rose.” We host unique festivals, fairs, 
and circuses that take place on the Compass Rose 
throughout the year. The fi eld is 300 ft. wide by 
approximately 700 ft. long with easy access to the 
main building, outside bar and outdoor playing fi elds. 
One of the largest open spaces in the area, it can be 
used for sporting events, festivals, group outings, and 
picnics. You can also book this area for your own 
group event!

Contact Harvey Greenidge at 718-758-7552 or 
email Harvey@AviatorSports.com

OUTDOOR BAR                                                         
The outdoor bar is open to the public on the 
weekends from May through the Fall. It is a full-service 
bar with TVs, music, picnic tables and food available. 
Aces Patio is also
available to rent for events, gatherings, etc.

Contact Lorrie Burger Email: Lorrie@
aviatorsports.com Phone: 718-758-7560

PLANNING THE PERFECT PARTY WITH 
AVIATOR SPORTS: CHECKLIST

ADVERTISING & 
SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES
Aviator Sports and Events Center offers unique marketing 
and sponsorship opportunities as it inspires, excites and 
motivates with 175,000 sq. ft of interior space used for 
sports programming and 35 outdoor acres which hosts 
5K’s, concerts, fairs & festivals. With over 1.2 million visitors 
per year, Aviator Sports and Events Center can help your 
company meet its marketing goals by creating unique 
programs that will build exposure for your brand and 
drive sales. Aviator Sports and Events Center represents 
the ideal venue for companies to reach their untapped 
market potential through a wide range of strategic 
platforms.

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFO 

Contact Lorrie Burger, Director of Sales Email: Lorrie@aviatorsports.com Phone: 718-758-7560
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There is always a reason to celebrate at Aviator Sports.There is always a reason to celebrate at Aviator Sports.
Our Party Planners will help you throw an amazing 
holiday party, baby shower, birthday, and any other 

reason to celebrate!

Call us to plan your next party! (718) 758-7551 • AviatorSports.com/birthday-parties
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$53 Per Month**†

72 Months 
0% APR*

$3799.99 
Total to Pay

EXCLUSIVELY AT 

LX670 PLUSH

There’s a reason two out of three people 
choose the DreamBed Lux. Now you too 
can rest easier on the new and exclusive, 

reinvented memory foam mattress .

The leading memory 
foam has met its match.

LX510 FIRM LX640 MEDIUM

EXCLUSIVELY AT 

+ FREE 
ADJUSTABLE 
BASE**

$46 Per Month**†

72 Months 
0% APR*

$3299.99 
Total to Pay

$39 Per Month**†

72 Months 
0% APR*

$2799.99 
Total to Pay

+ FREE 
ADJUSTABLE 
BASE**

EXCLUSIVELY AT 
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+ SAVE
$400

$37 Per Month**†

72 Months 
0% APR*
$2649.99 

Total to Pay

+ SAVE
$400

$41 Per Month**†

36 Months 
0% APR*
$1449.99 

Total to Pay

+ SAVE
$300

$39 Per Month**†

72 Months 
0% APR*
$2749.99 

Total to Pay

GLADNEY FIRM SOUTHTON PILLOW TOPGARRISON EXTRA FIRM

†*One Door Buster item each per household. Off ers valid on select dates and times only. Limited quantities available. Off ers valid only while supplies last. 50% Off  Mattress: Save 50% on a Beautyrest Recharge Bayspring Firm Pillow Top mattress. Mattress door buster prices with savings are as follows: Twin: $524.99, Full: $574.99, Queen: $574.99, King: $799.99. Cannot be 
combined with any other off ers including vendor promotions, coupons, discounts, previous purchases, special purchases or with Groupon. Mattress door buster is excluded from Free Box off er. Free Pillow: Receive a free Comfort Cloud pillow with any purchase, a $29.99 value. Free pillow has no cash value and cannot be used as credit towards purchase. **Free Adjustable 
Base Off er: Off er valid 8/30/17-9/4/17. Receive a free LP50 adjustable base with select mattress purchases of $1299.99 and above. Free adjustable base off er valid on same size mattress purchased. Free adjustable base off er valid to complete mattress set and cannot be used as credit or combined with any other off er, coupon  or discounts. Off er valid while supplies last. 
See store for complete details. *†Free Box Spring Off er: Off er valid 8/30/17-9/4/17. Receive a free matching standard or low-profi le box spring with the purchase of select mattresses from Serta iComfort or Beautyrest Recharge. Free box spring off er valid on same size mattress purchased. Free box spring off er valid to complete mattress set and cannot be used as credit or 
combined with any other off er, coupon or discounts. See store for complete details. †††Free delivery valid on purchases of $599.99 and above. On available products in local delivery areas. Not available for online purchases. Off er valid 8/30/17-9/4/17. ††Our Low Price Guarantee: We will beat any advertised price by 10%, or your purchase is free, if you fi nd the same or 
comparable mattress set advertised for less than your invoiced price within 100 days. See store for details. Our Low Price Guarantee does not apply to Serta iComfort, clearance merchandise, fl oor models, vendor rollbacks/rebates, special purchases, promotional items, door busters, discontinued merchandise or any MAP products. Some products are at the manufacturer’s 
minimum selling price and further reductions cannot be taken. Merchandise off ered for sale on auction sites (i.e. eBay, Craigslist, etc.) is excluded. See store for details. *†*If you don’t love your new mattress, you may exchange or return it within 120 days of your original mattress delivery date. Guest is limited to up to 2 exchanges (excluding product warranty exchanges) 
within the 120 day time period, calculated from the original mattress delivery date. If exchanged, guest is responsible for redelivery fee of $79.99. See store for complete details. In-store dollar savings range from $50-$500. We invite you to ask about any individual prices. Product and selection may vary from store to store. Photography is for illustration purposes only and 
may not refl ect actual product. Mattress Firm, Inc. strives for accuracy in our advertising, but errors in pricing and/or photography may occur. Mattress Firm reserves the right to correct any such errors. Store hours may vary by location. Unless otherwise indicated, off ers valid 8/30/17-9/4/17 or while supplies last at your local Mattress Firm. See store for complete details.

 | LABOR DAY SALE • ENDS MON

SLEEPY’S IS NOW MATTRESS FIRM
Everything you loved, plus FREE DELIVERY!†††

ALL MATTRESSES ON SALE • ENDS MON
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Perhaps thanks to a struggling 
economy and an unpredictable 
stock market that has resulted 

in many retirement nest eggs being 
decimated, more and more adult chil-
dren are welcoming their aging par-
ents into their homes. Such living sit-
uations have led to a growth in in-law 
suites. 

In-law suites are often created by 
converting a room in the house, such 
as the basement or even a garage, into 
a livable suite. Such suites can benefi t 
elderly relatives who might have been 
dealt an unforeseen fi nancial blow. 
But in-law suites can also benefi t 
younger homeowners who want to see 
their parents more. In addition, when 
older men and women move in with 
their adult children, they can provide 
some necessary relief from the esca-
lating cost of daycare.

But before building an in-law suite 
in their home, homeowners might 

want to heed the following tips:
Be certain it is legal. Making 

changes to your home may require 
a permit, particularly if your in-law 
suite will be an entirely new addition 
to your property and not just a strict 
room remodel. Contact your local 
zoning board to ensure the project is 
within your rights as a homeowner.

Consider the health of your in-

laws when making plans. Many 
in-law suites are occupied by aging 
relatives who might not be able to get 
up and down stairs as easily as they 
used to. That makes accessibility of 
the suite a top priority. Typically, it’s 
best to locate in-law suites on the fi rst 
fl oor, so relatives won’t fi nd it diffi cult 
to get in and out of the suite.

 Don’t overlook privacy. Just be-
cause your parents or in-laws will be 
moving in doesn’t mean they don’t 
still value their privacy. Chances are 
your relatives will initially feel as 

though they are invading your space 
and your privacy, so be sure the suite 
affords adequate privacy to all mem-
bers of the household. It might be best 
to build the suite so it has its own sep-
arate entrance from the rest of the 
home. The suite should also have its 
own full bathroom and, if possible, 
its own kitchen area so your in-laws 
can cook for themselves and entertain 
their own guests without feeling like 
a burden. A second kitchen is also 
something to discuss with a zoning 
board, as some locales prohibit hav-
ing two complete kitchens in a single 
residence.

Tailor certain amenities to the el-

derly. If your in-laws are older, install 
certain amenities, such as grab bars in 
the shower and bathroom, during the 
initial construction so you won’t have 
to make changes down the road. Install 
easy-open drawers and make sure the 
suite has ample lighting.

Remember to install safety 

features. Safety features like fi re, 
smoke, and carbon monoxide detec-
tors are a necessity. Make sure the 
alarms on each of these detectors 
are loud enough so elderly men and 
women who have hearing loss can 
hear them without issue. Make sure 
all walkways leading to the in-law 
suite have motion-detecting lamps at 
night to reduce risk of falling. Also, 
if the suite will be a separate build-
ing from your house, such as a con-
verted pool house or detached garage, 
install an intercom system that con-
nects with the main house so your 
relatives can easily reach you in case 
of emergency.

In-law suites are becoming more 
popular as a greater number of older 
adults are moving in with their adult 
children. Such suites can bring fami-
lies closer together and prove benefi -
cial for all parties involved.  

Many seniors are moving in with their adult children to help care for grandkids and provide some relief from a sagging economy.

Things to consider when building an in-law suite
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rectile dysfunction (ED) 
can turn something 
natural into a distress-

ing distraction, especially for 
men over the age of 50. More 
than 30 million men in the 
United States have ED, or an 
inability to sustain the erec-
tion. “If you have ED, there’s 
no need to suffer in silence or 
be embarrassed,” said Ivan 
Grunberger, M.D., chief of 
urology at NewYork-Presby-
terian Brooklyn Methodist 
Hospital. “ED is common and 
highly treatable, and the solu-
tions are effective and often 
noninvasive.”

“For some men, simple life-
style changes like drinking 
less alcohol or losing weight 
to improve blood flow can im-
prove their ability to achieve 
an erection. Cigarette smok-
ing is a significant factor in 
ED, which is another rea-
son for patients to quit,” Dr. 
Grunberger said. “Other men 
may require a more in-depth 
approach, including medi-
cation, therapy or implants. 
There are many effective op-
tions for correcting ED. It’s 

our job to lead patients to the 
right one.”

In older men, the vascu-
lar supply to the penis may 
be compromised. ED is also 

linked to many age-related 
conditions including hy-
pertension, atherosclerosis, 
heart disease and Parkin-
son’s disease.

To diagnose the causes of 
ED, Dr. Grunberger and his 
colleagues collect informa-
tion about patients’ perfor-
mance issues and conduct 
medical examinations. A di-
agnostic test called a penile 
Doppler ultrasound examina-
tion may be used to help de-
termine whether or not inad-
equate vascular function is 
contributing to ED. 

“We look for any issues 
that could cause erectile dys-
function, including stress, 
psychological issues, and 
undiagnosed or unmanaged 
chronic health conditions 
like diabetes and hyperten-
sion,” said Brent Yanke, 
M.D., director of minimally 
invasive urologic surgery at 
NYP Brooklyn Methodist. 
“If we uncover one of these 
issues, we work closely with 
other doctors at the Hospital 
to address these issues, and 
then we move forward with 
urologic treatment options if 
they are needed.”

Treatments for ED are ef-
fective for men of all ages 
and range from medications 

that men take only when they 
want to have sexual inter-
course to surgical interven-
tion. The most effective treat-
ment depends on a man’s 
lifestyle and expectations. 
Medication in pill form helps 
improve blood flow to the pe-
nis. Other options for this in-
clude injectable medications, 
mechanical devices and hor-
mone therapy.

“For men who don’t re-
spond to medication, cannot 
take it because of interfer-
ence with other drugs—such 
as nitroglycerin— or who 
can’t tolerate it due to side ef-
fects, a penile implant may 
be a good choice,” said Dr. 
Grunberger. “These prosthe-
sis can be bendable or inflat-
able, and both types provide a 
long-term solution with very 
good results.”  

To schedule an appoint-
ment with a urologist affiliated 
with NYP Brooklyn Methodist 
Hospital, please call 718-499-
CARE or visit NYP.org/Brook-
lyn.

—New York-Presbyterian Brook-
lyn Methodist Hospital

I nvestors know that money 
management can be dif-
fi cult. The ebb and fl ow of 

the economy can be similar to 
a roller coaster, with soaring 
highs followed by steep drops, 
and those changes all affect 
investors’ bottom lines. It’s no 
wonder then that many inves-
tors over 50 envision the day 
when they can get off that roller 
coaster and simply enjoy their 
money without having to worry 
about the everyday ups and 
downs of the market. But man-
aging money after 50 is about 
more than just reducing risk.

Reducing risk as retire-
ment draws near is a sound fi -
nancial strategy that can safe-
guard men and women over 
50 from the fl uctuations of the 
market That’s true whether 
investors put their money in 
stocks, real estate or other 
areas that were not immune 
to the ups and downs of the 
economy. But there are addi-
tional steps men and women 
can take after they turn 50 to 
ensure their golden years are 
as enjoyable and fi nancially 

sound as possible:
Prioritize saving for re-

tirement. Many people over 
50 still have not prioritized 
saving for retirement. It’s un-
derstandable that other obliga-
tions, be it paying kids’ college 
tuition or offering fi nancial 
assistance to aging parents, 
may seem more immediate, 
but men and women over 50 
should recognize that their 
time to save for retirement is 
rapidly dwindling. It might be 
nice to fi nance a child’s college 
education, but that should not 
be done at the expense of your 
retirement nest egg. 

Start making decisions. 
Some people want to keep 
working as long as they are 
physically and mentally ca-
pable of doing so, while others 
want to reap what their life-
time of hard work has sewn 
and retire early. Finances will 
likely play a strong role in 
when you can comfortably re-
tire, so start making decisions 
about your long-term future. 
Do you intend to stay in your 
current home or downsize to 

a smaller home? Will you stay 
in your current area or move 
elsewhere? These decisions re-
quire a careful examination of 
your fi nances, and many will 
hinge on how well you have 
managed your money in the 
past and how well you manage 
it in the years ahead. 

Pay down debt. Thanks in 
part to the recession that be-
gan in 2008 and led to high un-
employment, many people in 
the baby boomer generation, 
which includes people born 
between the years 1946 and 
1964, went back to school to 
make themselves more attrac-
tive to prospective employers. 
While that might have been 
a sound decision, it left many 
deeply in debt. According to a 
2013 report from the Chronicle 
of Higher Education, student 
loan debt is growing fastest 
among people over 60, and that 
debt is not inconsequential. In 
fact, the Federal Reserve Bank 
of New York reported in 2013 
that the average student loan 
debt of those over the age of 60 
who still owe money is more 

than $19,000, a considerable 
increase from 2005, when the 
average debt was $11,000. Pay-
ing down debt can help reduce 
stress, improve your quality of 
life and free up money for liv-
ing and recreational expenses 
once you retire.

Examine your insurance 

policies. Your approach to in-
surance should change as you 
get closer to retirement. For 

example, you want to maxi-
mize your liability insurance 
on homeowners and auto in-
surance policies. This ensures 
the money you have set aside 
for retirement won’t be going 
to a third party should you be 
at-fault in an auto accident or 
if someone suffers an injury 
at your home. Experts rec-
ommend liability insurance 
be substantial for men and 
women over 50.

If it wasn’t already, secur-
ing long-term disability insur-
ance should be a priority once 
you have turned 50. A sudden 
accident or illness at 55 that 
prevents you from working 
could prove devastating to 
your fi nancial future if you do 
not have disability insurance. 
Some employers offer long-
term disability, though many 
people are left to secure poli-
cies on their own. Regardless 
of how you get your disabil-
ity insurance, make sure you 
have it and that it provides ad-
equate coverage should you 
succumb to an illness or in-
jury and be unable to work.  

Managing money after age 50

Managing money after age 50 is 
about more than just reducing 
risk. iStock

ELDERCARE TODAY
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DO YOU HAVE KNEE PAIN DUE TO OSTEOARTHRITIS?
Now you can GET FAST PAIN RELIEF!

WITHOUT MEDICATION/ DRUGS

Osteoarthritis is a degenerative, 
progressive disease. Ignoring 

its symptoms or modifying your 
lifestyle will not make it better

Knee pain is not an indicator for 
how far your OA of the Knee has 
progressed, as pain is different 

for each patient

Facts:

HEALTHQUEST IS NOW OFFERING FDA APPROVED TREATMENT OPTIONS FOR THOSE PATIENTS SUFFERING 
FROM KNEE PAIN WHICH HAS FAILED THE TRADITIONAL CONSERVATIVE TREATMENT STRATEGIES.
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EYE SPECIALISTS
Reich Center for Eye Care
Raymond Reich MD., Isaac Reich, MD.

Protect Your Precious Eyesight

THE SKILLS YOU NEED THE WISE 
JUDGEMENT YOU WANT 
THE NAME YOU TRUST

COMPREHENSIVE OPHTHALMOLOGY 
MANAGEMENT AND TREATMENT OF ALL EYE DISORDERS

BY JOANNA R. LEEFER
The frail elderly are the fast-
est growing segment of the U.S. 
population. According to one 
census report, the over-80 seg-
ment is growing at almost four 
times that of the total popula-
tion. New York City’s elderly 
population is increasing at this 
same intense pace. This tre-
mendous growth is resulting 
in a greater need for long-term 
care services, particularly for 
Medicaid home care.

Unfortunately, this in-
creased demand is being coun-
tered by today’s political cli-
mate, which is attempting to 
limit Medicaid services. State, 
city, and federal governments 
are pressuring certifi ed Medic-
aid agencies to reduce spending 
by reducing service. New York 
State is no exception. Agencies 
are encouraged to limit hours 
and deny requests for increased 
care.

This hostile environment is 
making it diffi cult for the frail-
est elderly to get around-the-
clock home care. Fortunately, 
getting this amount of care is 
not impossible. The key is to 
understand what factors must 

be considered. Here are four 
key factors:

1. ‘No’ does not 
always mean no!

When a home care agency 
assesses a client for care it must 
provide you with its decision in 
writing. Each report must indi-
cate reasons for the denial and 
include a statement on the two 
ways you can appeal the deci-
sion.

The fi rst choice is to request 
an internal appeal. You can 
take your case to the agency’s 
management and state why you 
disagree with its reasoning. At 
this time you can offer evidence 
on why more care is needed.

The second choice is to re-
quest a fair hearing. This is a 
chance to bring your case be-
fore a judge at the New York 
State Offi ce of Temporary and 
Disability Assistance, Offi ce of 
Administrative Hearings. 

2. Know the 
requirements

The number of hours of 
home care a client receives is 
determined by three factors: 
the number of activities of daily 

living a patient requires, the 
frequency of that care, and if 
the care needs are predictable 
and can be scheduled.

The six activities that are 
evaluated are eating, bathing, 
dressing, toileting, transfer-
ring (walking), and continence. 
Once the agency determines the 
needs, it determines how often 
the needs must to be addressed. 
Finally, it determines if these 
needs can be scheduled at reg-
ular intervals during the day 
with only occasional disrup-
tions at night. If your mother 
needs to be toileted during the 
day, but rarely needs assistance 
at night, the agency can deny 
your mom around-the-clock 
care. However, if your mom re-
quires so much assistance at 
night that her attendant cannot 
sleep, she is eligible to get split 
shifts, an aide who will watch 
her during the day and one to 
watch her at night.

3. Review the 
assessment report

As noted above, a client must 
receive a copy of the nurse’s as-
sessment that indicates the 
amount of care required. Look 

through the report, noting any 
inaccuracies.  If the assessment 
states that Mom can walk 50 
feet unassisted and you know 
she can barely stand by herself, 
the assessment is questionable. 

4. Offer concrete 
evidence of need

Nothing is more important 
than actual facts. Medicaid 
is not interested in your con-
cerns for your mother’s safety; 
it wants concrete evidence that 
she is unsafe without that care.

The best way to substantiate 
information is to document how 
often and when your mother 

needs nightly assistance. You 
might have to spend a couple of 
nights with her to get concrete 
evidence. You should record 
how often your mom gets out of 
bed at night, how unsteady she 
is, and the number of times she 
almost falls. Record each inci-
dent, including dates and times. 
You should also approach your 
mother’s doctor to get records 
of previous visits and get a rec-
ommendation from him.

Joanna R. Leefer is a senior 
care advisor, advocate, and 
founder of ElderCareGiving. 
For more, visit www.joanna-
leefer.com.

Getting Medicaid home care
ELDERCARE TODAY

The frail elderly are the fastest growing segment of the U.S. population 
— including New York City’s elderly population. This tremendous growth 
is resulting in a greater need for long-term care services, particularly for 
Medicaid home care. iStock
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6363 0110 1234 1 234 123Use for Eligible OTC Items

*You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium, if not otherwise paid for under Medicaid or by another third 
party. Plans are insured through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or one of its affiliated companies, a Medicare 
Advantage organization with a Medicare contract and a contract with the State Medicaid Program. Enrollment in the 
plan depends on the plan’s contract renewal with Medicare. This plan is available to anyone who has both Medical 
Assistance from the State and Medicare. This information is not a complete description of benefits. Contact the plan 
for more information. Limitations, co-payments, and restrictions may apply. Benefits, premiums and/or co-payments/ 
co-insurance may change on January 1 of each year. Premiums, co-pays, co-insurance, and deductibles may vary 
based on the level of Extra Help you receive.  Please contact the plan for further details
H3387_160706_161216 Accepted 

When you enroll into our UnitedHealthcare Dual Complete (HMO SNP) plan, you can enjoy benefits like:

Combine your doctor, hospital and 
prescription drug coverage into one plan  
for a $0 plan premium.*

Gym Membership: Fitness at  
no additional cost to you.

Health Products: Up to $1296 in credits 
annually to buy things you may need.

Dental Coverage: $2500 toward 
comprehensive services.

Up to 12 visits per year to in-network 
Acupuncturists, $5 copayment per visit.

Transportation Assistance: Up to  
48 one-way rides every year.

We can help you to save Medicare Part B premium if you are qualified for Medicare Savings Program (MSP).  
Other social services programs are available.

j b fit lik

IS PUT ON YOUR  
DEBIT CARD EACH

MONTH

$108
CREDIT Get all the benefits you deserve.

If you have both Medicaid and Medicare Parts A and B, you  
could GET MORE BENEFITS than Original Medicare and Medicaid. 

Call Elizabeth Tejada at  

1-917-246-2888.

CST15186F
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Wherever I go, people ask, “What’s 
the difference between Alzheim-
er’s and dementia?” But unless 

you’ve had personal experience with 
this category of disease or you are a 
medical professional, you are unlikely 
to know the difference, or the implica-
tions for diagnosis, treatment and care. 

What is dementia?
Dementia is a syndrome, not a dis-

ease. Symptoms of dementia generally 
include the loss of memory, the ability 
to communicate and the loss of an abil-
ity to effectively perform the activities 
of daily living; dressing, bathing, eating 
and more.

While, Alzheimer’s disease is the 
most common cause, or “type,” of de-
mentia, there are other diseases in this 
category, including Lewy body demen-
tia, frontotemporal disorders, and vas-
cular dementia, which is caused by a 
stroke. It’s also not uncommon for people 
to have “mixed dementia”— a combina-
tion of two or more disorders. For exam-
ple, some people have both Alzheimer’s 
disease and vascular dementia.

There are other conditions that may 
cause the symptoms of dementia, includ-
ing medication side effects, chronic alco-
holism or drug use, tumors, blood clots, 
infections in the brain and Parkinson’s 
disease. Some causes of dementia are 
treatable and others, like Alzheimer’s, 
are not.

In some cases, dealing with major life 
changes and emotional problems, such 
as stress, anxiety, or depression, can also 
make a person more forgetful and be mis-
taken for a medical problem. While these 
symptoms are generally not as profound 
as the symptoms of a dementing disease, 
all memory problems should be taken se-
riously and checked out.

What is 
Alzheimer’s disease?

Alzheimer’s disease is an irrevers-
ible, progressive brain disorder that 
slowly destroys memory and thinking 
skills, eventually requiring full-time 
care. Some people develop the fi rst 
symptoms in their mid-60s, but more 
than half of those over 85 will develop 
Alzheimer’s or some form of dementia. 

The length of the disease varies dramat-
ically from person to person. The aver-
age length is 8–12 years. When someone 
has been diagnosed with the disease 
before the age of 65, that is considered 
“early” or “younger-onset.”

Alzheimer’s is named after Dr. Alois 
Alzheimer. In 1906, Dr. Alzheimer no-
ticed changes in the brain tissue of a 
woman who had died of an unusual 
mental illness. Her symptoms included 
memory loss, language problems, and 
unpredictable behavior. After she died, 
he examined her brain and found many 
abnormal clumps and tangled bundles 
of fi bers.

While we have not confi rmed the 
cause of Alzheimer’s, these clumps and 
tangles in the brain are still considered 
some of the main features of the disease. 
Another feature is the loss of connections 
between nerve cells (neurons) that are 
responsible for transmitting messages 
between different parts of the brain and 
from the brain to parts of the body.

Although the features of Alzheim-
er’s are known, the exact cause is still 
unknown and despite the best efforts 
of brilliant research and medical pro-
fessionals, there is still no cure. As Al-
zheimer’s disease progresses, people 
experience ongoing loss of memory, the 
ability to communicate and to control 
bodily functions.

In the absence of an effective therapy 
to stop or slow the disease, the best ther-
apy is good care. So, if you, or someone 
you know is exhibiting symptoms, it is 
important to fi nd the resources for di-
agnosis and care. The dedicated profes-
sionals at CaringKind are available 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year to provide 
that direction.

For more information about this or 
other topics related to Alzheimer’s or 
caregiving, call CaringKind’s 24-hour 
Helpline at (646) 744–2900 or visit www.
caringkindnyc.org.

ELDERCARE TODAY

Care 
Chronicle
 Lou-Ellen Barkan

The differences between 
Alzheimer’s and dementia

Unless you’ve had personal experience with dementia or Alzheimer’s disease, or you are a 
medical professional, you are unlikely to know the difference between the two. iStock
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THE VASCULAR INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK
is pleased to announce 

3 convenient locations with a new offi ce
in Midwood.

THE PREMIERE VASCULAR CENTER IN NEW YORK

IS THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE CENTER
THAT SPECIALIZES IN 

VASCULAR MEDICINE AND SURGERY

ENRICO ASCHER, MD

ELEANORA IADGAROVA, NP

NATALIE MARKS, MD

ANIL HINGORANI, MD

LOCATIONS:
Brighton Beach:
2993 Ocean Parkway
Brooklyn, NY 11235

Midwood:
2523 Kings Highway 
Suite 1C
Brooklyn, NY 11229

Boro Park:
960 50th Street

Brooklyn, NY 11219

718-438-3800

Now available in Mill Basin!
Lifelong hearing solutions to keep 
you feeling in your prime.

Call today to schedule a free hearing screening.
888-472-7920

38 BERGEN BEACH PLACE  |  BROOKLYN, NY 11234
WWW.LIFELONGHEARING.COM

Hadassah M. Kupfer, 
Au.D., CCC-A
Doctor of Audiology
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COMPLIMENTARY 
LIFETIME

BATTERIES
with the 

purchase of a set 
of hearing aids. 
Expires 10/31/17

•  ���������	
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At Hadassah Kupfer, Au.D., we are 
your go-to for hearing tests, hearing aids 
and general advice on better hearing.

p

�

Visit our state-of-the-art facility located at 2025 Kings Hwy
718-339-6868 www.brightoneye.com

Most insurances accepted
TAKING CARE OF BROOKLYN’S EYES FOR OVER 25 YEARS

A D V E RT O R I A L

BRIGHTON EYE
NUTRITION 

AND YOUR EYES
Millie R. Fell, MD, FACS

In the last twenty years eye health research has 
linked diet and nutrition with a decreased incidence 
of AMD. AMD is a leading cause of blindness in the 
US and around the world. Now, there is hope and 
help for this condition. Knowing the symptoms and 
risks of this disease can help patients to get timely 
help and prevent vision loss. It is also the only con-
dition that research has proven that taking vitamins 
and antioxidants can prevent progression of the 
disease. Adding certain nutrients to your diet helps 
decrease the progression of macular degenera-
tion. Lutein and Zeaxanthin are important nutrients 
found in green leafy vegetables. Other important 
nutrients to eye health are Vitamin C, E, zinc and 
omega-3 fatty acids.

Eating a healthy diet helps your eyes, your brain 
and your general health.

It is said that “you are what you eat”.  Many of 
my patients, in an attempt to control their health, 
come into the offi ce with a bag full of vitamins and 
nutrients. Where to begin?  Do vitamins and other 
nutrients help stave off eye disease? Is there some-
thing to the adage,  “too much of a good thing”?

What vitamins and nutrients delivered through 
food and supplements aid in the health of your 
eyes?

The only two major studies supported by the 
National Eye Institute (NEI) are the AREDS1 and 
AREDS2 studies. These studies essentially identi-
fi ed nutrients that are helpful in slowing down the 

progression of macular degeneration, a retinal 
disease usually found in older individuals that de-
stroys a person’s ability to read or see small print.  
In order to stay healthy the retina needs carotinoids 
such as Lutein and Zeaxanthine. These are found 
in green leafy vegetables such as kale and spinach.  
The AREDS studies found that supplements which 
contain 500 mg Vitamin C, 400IU Vitamin E, and 80 
mg Zinc, 1000 mg of omega3 fatty acids and 12 
mg of the carotenoids reduced the progression of 
moderate and advanced macular degeneration by 
25%.   Although the results of the addition of ome-
ga 3s and carotenoids were inconclusive, many re-
searchers believe that these are helpful in reducing 
advanced changes in macular degeneration.

Other supplements found helpful in maintain-
ing good health are Vitamins A, E, B complex and 
omega 6 fatty acids.  Ginkgo biloba has also been 
found effective for glaucoma. The omega3 and 6 
fatty acids were found useful in treating dry eye 
syndrome.  To date no vitamins have been found 
to prevent cataracts.

But, yes, do be careful.  Too much of a good 
thing can be detrimental. Check your vitamins 
carefully as there may be some overlap between 
multivitamins.

Along with good nutrition, an annual visit to your 
eye MD is essential to assure continued eye health.  
Visit Brighton Eye at our state-of-the art eye care 
facility for all of your eye health needs.

Clinical Assistant Professor 
of Ophthalmology NYU
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Dr. Daniel Charnoff, an 
internist, has been practic-
ing medicine in Brooklyn for 
more than 30 years.

He was raised in the bor-
ough, attended Downstate 
Medical School here, and is 
affiliated with Brooklyn’s 
Mount Sinai Hospital. 

He serves the Marine Park 
community well, treating pa-
tients ages 15 and up for is-
sues that include heart dis-
ease, hypertension, diabetes, 
and asthma. But he advises 
patients that they should not 
wait until they are sick to 
make an appointment to see 
him. Instead, he encourages 
people to come in for annual 
wellness check-ups because 
preventive care is always the 
best course of action. At this 
wellness visit, blood work and 
an electrocardiogram will be 
performed. Armed with this 
information, a plan for follow-
up care will be discussed and 
arranged, as needed. Taking 
this pro-active approach can 
be instrumental in keeping 

serious illnesses away. 
Many of his patients, es-

pecially the older ones, suffer 
from diseases such as Par-
kinson’s, multiple sclerosis, 
cancer, epilepsy, neuropathy, 

inflammatory bowel disease, 
chronic pain, and cancer. In 
an effort to help them, Dr. 
Charnoff recently became cer-
tified to treat eligible patients 
with medical marijuana. 

“It is an alternative ther-
apy that does help patients 
with chronic pain,” he says.

In New York, marijuana 
can be legally prescribed. 
Gov. Cuomo and the New 
York State legislature enacted 
the Compassionate Care Act 
in July 2014, designed to pro-
vide a comprehensive, safe, 
and effective medical mari-
juana program. The program 
itself was launched about 18 
months later.  

According to New York 
State Department of Health 
website, Commissioner Dr. 
Howard Zucker said, “Our 
program ensures the avail-
ability of pharmaceutical-
grade medical marijuana 
products for certified pa-
tients, and establishes strict 
regulatory controls to protect 
public health and safety.”

As a qualified practitio-
ner, it is Dr. Charnoff’s re-
sponsibility to make sure 
that patients who come into 
his office are legally eli-
gible to receive marijuana. 
It can be prescribed in sev-

eral forms — oral capsules 
and liquids, medication that 
is administered under the 
tongue, and as a vaporizer, 
says the doctor. Patients who 
may qualify are encouraged 
to talk to the doctor about its 
benefits. 

All of Dr. Charnoff’s pa-
tients are assured of receiv-
ing the utmost care. An an-
swering service picks up the 
telephone 24-seven. Appoint-
ments are encouraged, but 
walk-ins are accepted. 

In addition to Dr. Char-
noff’s practice, which is part 
of a multi-specialty group, he 
serves on the staff of The Cha-
teau at Brooklyn Rehabilita-
tion and Nursing Center on 
Nostrand Avenue, where he 
supervises a floor of patients 
who are under his care.  

Dr. Daniel Charnoff [2985 
Quentin Rd. at Madison 
Place in Marine Park, (718) 
645–5000]. Open Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Fridays, 8:30 am – 4 pm, and 
every other Saturday, 8 – 11 
am.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Dr. Charnoff treating Marine Park community

Osteoporosis is disease 
of the bones that occurs 
when a person loses too 

much bone, produces too little 
bone, or both, and can affect 
both men and women. Mil-
lions of men suffer from osteo-
porosis, but the vast majority 
of people with this potentially 
painful condition are women.

According to the National 
Osteoporosis Foundation, 
roughly 80 percent of the 10 
million Americans with osteo-
porosis are women. Osteopo-
rosis Canada, which notes that 
between 70 and 80 percent of os-
teoporotic fractures in Canada 
occur in women, reports that 
the loss of estrogen production 
during menopause production 
puts women at greater risk for 
osteoporosis than men, as es-
trogen plays a vital role in fe-
male bone health.

But age is not the only fac-
tor that infl uences a woman’s 
risk for developing osteopo-
rosis. Caucasian women are 
most at risk for osteoporosis, 
and the foundation estimates 
that 20 percent of Caucasian 
women age 50 and older have 
the condition, and more than 

half of Caucasian women age 
50 and over have low bone 
mass. That means that the 
bones of more than 50 percent 
of Caucasian women over age 
50 are weakening, potentially 
paving the way for osteoporo-
sis in the future.

Asian-American women 
are also at considerable risk of 
developing osteoporosis, which 
affects about the 20 percent of 
such women age 50 and older. 
Low bone density is a concern 
for Asian-American women, 
more than half of whom have 
the condition.

The outlook for African-
American women is not as 
bleak, as just fi ve percent of 
such women age 50 and older 
have osteoporosis. And while 
35 percent of African-Amer-
ican women have low bone 
mass, recent research indi-
cates that few African-Amer-
ican women, even those who 
have risk factors for the dis-
ease, are screened for osteopo-
rosis. Insisting on osteoporosis 
screening can help African-
American women determine 
their true risk for the disease.

Gender and aging are cer-

tainly beyond women’s con-
trol, but these are not the only 
risk factors that increase their 
chances of developing low 
bone density or experiencing 
fractures and falls down the 
road. Osteoporosis Canada 
notes additional risk factors 
include:

• If either parent has had a 
hip fracture

• Having had a prior frac-
ture with minimal trauma

• Long-term (more than 
three months) use of glucocor-
ticoid therapy, such as predni-
sone

• Rheumatoid arthritis
• Current smoker
• History of falls in the pre-

vious 12 months
• Vertebral fracture appar-

ent on X-ray
• High alcohol intake (three 

or more drinks per day)
• Weight loss greater than 

10 percent since age 25
Despite the abundance 

of risk factors, the two most 
prominent of which are be-
yond women’s control, women 
are not helpless against os-
teoporosis. Among the many 
things women can do to pro-

tect their bones is exercise reg-
ularly and eat a well-balanced 
diet that includes enough cal-
cium and vitamin D as well as 
plenty of fruits and vegetables. 

In addition, avoiding or 
quitting smoking and limit-
ing alcohol consumption to no 

more than two to three drinks 
per day can protect bones and 
make them less vulnerable to 
breaks and the onset of osteo-
porosis.

Women can learn more 
about osteoporosis at www.nof.
org and www.osteoporosis.ca.  

Regular exercise can help women protect their bones and reduce their 
risk for osteoporosis.

Women and osteoporosis
ELDERCARE TODAY
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Call Today to Schedule a Convenient Appointment

718.339.7878
�������	
��	��������	��	��

JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 AVENUE
( )
Take  B  or  Q  Train to Kings Highway        B68, B82 & B7

OFFICIAL 

DENTIST 

OF

NEW YORK 

RIVETERS

Digital, low-radiation x-rays
Soft tissue laser for 
recontouring gum tissue
Zoom! in-offi ce whitening 
for safe, immediate results 
Diagnodent, a noninvasive 
diode laser that can detect 
decay while it’s still small
TMJ & endodontic therapy

Cosmetic dentistry / 
extreme makeovers 
Pain-free treatment 
Implants 
Needle-free drilling 
Laser diagnosis 
Velscope, for early 
detection  of oral cancer 
Digital intraoral photography

Call 718-339-7878 today 
to schedule your private 
consultation with an expe-
rienced dentist in the latest 
dental implant technology.

IMPLANT
$1,250

(abutment and crown 
additional $1,250)

VENEER 
SPECIAL

Cosmetic Porcelain

$750
Per Veneer

Call us today for the extreme makeove you have always wanted

Kiss Your
Dentures
Goodbye

...and say hello 
to the comfort 

and 
convenience 

of dental implants 
that 

look and function 
just like 

your natural teeth!

Senior Special

Retired professional athletes of-
ten speak about the difficult 
moment when they knew it was 

time to retire from professional com-
petition. The transition can be easy 
for some but far more difficult for 
others. But aging amateur athletes 
know you need not be a professional 
to realize there comes a time when 
your body is telling you it’s time to 
ease up.

Athletes are used to pushing 
themselves and stretching their 
limits, but some limits are best not 
pushed. Such is the case with the 
limits posed by aging. While ath-
letes don’t have to completely fold up 
shop and hang up their cleats, ten-
nis shoes, or other athletic equip-
ment as they approach senior citizen 
status, there are steps aging athletes 
can take to ensure they aren’t push-
ing their bodies too far as they grow 
older.

Recognize your new recov-

ery time. Veteran athletes tend to 
have a sixth sense about their bod-
ies, knowing how long they need 
to recover from common ailments 
like ankle sprains, knee pain, back 
pain, and shin splints. Despite the 
body’s remarkable ability for recov-
ery, it’s not immune to aging, and 
that recovery time will increase as 
the body ages. Whereas a sprained 
ankle might once have been as good 
as new after a few days or rest, ag-
ing athletes must recognize that the 
same ankle sprain now might re-
quire more recovery time. Return-
ing too quickly from an injury can 
only make things worse for aging 
athletes, so don’t push yourself.

Take more time to warm up. As 
the body ages, its response time to 
exercise increases. This means the 
body needs more time to prepare it-
self for cardiovascular and strength-
training exercises. Increase your 
warmup time as you age, gradually 
increasing the intensity of your war-
mup exercises until your body feels 
ready for more strenuous exercise.

Focus on fl exibility. The more 
flexible you are, the more capable 
the body is of absorbing shock, in-
cluding the shock that results from 
repetitive activities. But as the body 
ages, it becomes less flexible, which 
makes it less capable of successfully 
handling the repetitive movements 
common to exercise. Aging athletes 

should focus on their flexibility, 
stretching their muscles before and 
after a workout. In addition, activi-
ties such as yoga can work wonders 
on improving flexibility for young 
and aging athletes alike.

Don’t stop strength training. 
Some aging athletes mistakenly 
feel they should stop strength train-
ing as they get older. No longer con-
cerned about building muscle, aging 
athletes might feel as if they have 
nothing to gain by lifting weights 
and continuing to perform other 
muscle strengthening exercises. 
But the body gradually loses muscle 
mass as it ages, and that loss puts 
the joints under greater stress when 
aging athletes perform other exer-
cises. That stress can put people at 
greater risk for arthritis, tendinitis 
and ligament sprains. While you no 
longer need to max out on the bench 
press or challenge yourself on the bi-
ceps curl, it is important to continue 
to make strength training a part of 
your fitness regimen as you age. 

Aging athletes need not associ-
ate aging with ceasing their athletic 
pursuits. But recognizing your lim-
itations and the changes your body 
is going through is an important ele-
ment of staying healthy as your ap-
proach older adulthood.  

Advice for 
aging athletes

Recognizing your limitations and the chang-
es your body is going through is an impor-
tant element of staying healthy as your ap-
proach older adulthood.

ELDERCARE TODAY

For more hyper-local Brooklyn news on your computer, 
smartphone, or iPad, visit BrooklynDaily.com.
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Hear it Tuesdays

How does the BROOKLYN PAPER sound? 

Listen every Tuesday at 4:30pm on BrooklynPaper.com/radio

The Community News Group is proud 
to introduce Brooklyn Paper Radio. 
Join Brooklyn Paper Editor-in-Chief 
Vince DiMiceli and the New York Daily 
News’ Gersh Kuntzman every Tuesday 
at 4:30 pm for an hour of talk on topics 
Brooklynites hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests 
and call-out segments, can be listened 
to live or played anytime at your 
convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.
MAX

The two organizations released 
their ratings for the candidates, and 
all got the stamp of approval except for 
Marc Fliedner. Fliedner chose not to 
appear before the two panels because 
he says the organizations have too 
cozy of a relationship with the incum-
bent, Acting District Attorney Eric 

Gonzalez. 
“It is well established that certain 

leaders and members of the bar as-
sociations have not only advocated 
aggressively for Mr. Gonzalez since 
well before he entered the race, but 
have also spearheaded extraordi-
nary efforts to raise vast amounts of 
money for his campaign,” said Flied-

ner in an e-mailed statement. “In the 
context of my own campaign, I have 
faced overt hostility from some pri-
vate criminal attorneys who are en-
trenched members of these Bar As-
sociations, who were angry that I 
would criticize his leadership and 
even questioned the propriety of oth-
ers like me running against him in 
the primary. These relationships had 
obvious potential to result in an un-
fair process.”

Fliedner — a civil rights attorney 
who helped convict police offi cer Pe-

ter Liang for fatally shooting Akai 

Gurley in 2014 — says the voters have 
all they need to know for primary day. 

• • •
Midwood Council candidate Yoni 

Hikind has collected 4,000 signa-
tures to get on the independent “Our 

Neighborhood” ballot line in  a con-
tentious race  against Councilman 
David Greenfi eld’s (D–Midwood) 
handpicked successor, Kalman 

Yeger. Hikind threw his hat into the 
ring on Aug. 1 and has already col-
lected enough signatures to secure 
his spot on the ballot in November, the 
candidate said. 

“From the moment I launched this 
campaign, I saw this process as a job 
interview,” said Hikind, son of Assem-
blyman Dov Hikind (D–Midwood). 
“I’m overwhelmed and humbled by the 
positive initial response from so many 
of my potential employers, and I look 
forward to continue to make the case 
for why I’m the best fi t to do, and ulti-
mately be hired for, the job. I want to 
thank everyone who has been so sup-
portive thus far.”

Endorsement roundup:

Democratic Bay Ridge city Council 
candidate Justin Brannan is rack-
ing up the endorsements — Citizens 
Union, the United Federation of Teach-
ers, and Rep. Jerrold Nadler (D–Bay 
Ridge) all threw their support behind 
him this week.

Citizens Union is also backing 
Crown Heights Democratic candi-
date Ede Fox over incumbent Coun-
cilwoman Laurie Cumbo running 
for re-election, Councilman Car-

los Menchaca (D–Sunset Park), and 
East Flatbush Democratic candidate 
Alicka Ampry-Samuel to replace 
term-limited Councilwoman Darlene 

Mealy. Citizens Union also endorsed 
Republican Bay Ridge candidate John 

Quaglione — since it’s the only com-
petitive Republican primary in the 
city — but the non-partisan organiza-
tion will make a single endorsement 
for the general election, according to 
executive director Dick Dadey.

The  United Federation of Teach-
ers  endorsed Assemblyman Felix Or-

tiz (D–Sunset Park) over incumbent 
Menchaca, Williamsburg Democratic 
candidate Tommy Torres over in-
cumbent Councilman Antonio Rey-

noso, Ampre-Samuel, and Kalman 

Yeger. 
Menchaca endorsed Democrat Bay 

Ridge candidate Rev. Khader El-Ya-

teem for the open seat. 
The progressive group Our Revo-

lution, which campaigned for Bernie 
Sanders, has endorsed Menchaca for 
re-election.

Continued from 16

PARTY LINE

The source for news 
in your neighborhood:
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HARBOR WATCH
An electric jolt of energy 
rushed through the airman’s 
veins as he saw the impact of 
his team leader’s right boot 
dust off a land mine. “Hold 
still, don’t move!” he screamed 
as his training kicked in and 
his team started the proce-
dure to get their fellow air-
man safely away.

“Those things don’t mess 
around,” said Air Force Staff 
Sgt. Jeffrey Knelange, the 
explosive ordnance device 
training noncommissioned 
offi cer for the 56th Civil En-
gineer Squadron, as he re-
called his deployment dur-
ing a recent interview here. 
“They are ‘antipersonnel’ 
for a reason. I was not going 
to go home without my team 
leader.”

Like many jobs in the Air 
Force, EOD is physically and 
mentally demanding. For 
Knelange, fi nding balance 
between work and home life 
is critical to his success as an 
Air Force professional.

“Our chaplain came 
around asking everyone if 
they’d ever played hockey,” 
said the 24-year-old EOD 
technician. “They pushed 
out the Luke Thunderbolts 
Hockey page and tryouts 
were a couple weeks after 

that. I started skating when I 
was 4, but it had been a long 
time since I actually got to 
play the sport.”

Approximately 20 people 
are a part of the Luke Thun-
derbolts Hockey team, where 
active-duty airmen and civil-
ians meet to hit the ice and 
enjoy the game.

“Hockey is a great way to 
decompress,” Knelange said. 
“For me, and for what seems 
like the rest of the team, 
when we do get out on that 
ice, work goes away. We have 
a new job. At that point in 
time, it’s all for the love of the 
game. Whether it’s a win or a 
loss, everybody is in such a 
great mood. We’re tired, but 
you can defi nitely see every-
one’s spirits uplifted.”

Disarming an explosive 
device can be an extremely 
diffi cult task, but being on 
the ice presents similar chal-
lenges, Knelange said.

“Communication is key,” 
he said. “Whether you’re on 
the battlefi eld and you’re 
calling out insurgents or 
calling out possible threats, 
if you aren’t being vocal and 
if you aren’t letting people 
know what you see, some-
body is going to miss it and 
somebody is going to end up 
getting hurt.”

HARBOR WATCH
As the youngest of six chil-
dren and first in his fam-
ily to graduate from high 
school, Army Sgt. 1st Class 
Jeffrey Bowling was not in 
any rush to start collegiate-
level coursework.

But, after his arrival at 
Army Garrison Fort Lee in 
Virginia, to serve as an in-
structor in the 91B wheeled 
vehicle maintenance depart-
ment and facing retirement 
in five short years, he said, 
he decided it was time to get 
started.

“I was a little nervous at 
first, because I didn’t get the 
best grades in school and 
was on academic probation 
for most of it,” he said. “After 
my first semester in college, 
though, I made the dean’s 
list and graduated cum laude 
with my bachelor’s degree. It 

came easy, so I just decided 
to keep going.”

Bowling said he can’t 
imagine himself doing this 
coursework right out of high 
school, because he didn’t 
have any real-life experi-
ences at that point. 

“But it’s easy to apply a 
lot of military principles like 
leadership, for example, to 
my coursework in college,” 
he added. “The same things 
they teach us about leading 
in the Army can apply to cor-
porations.”

He started his post-high-
school academic career with 
six online classes per semes-
ter at Liberty University, 
two more than the number 
that qualifies for full-time 
status. Once he realized he 
would fall a few classes short 
of a bachelor’s degree before 
an upcoming promotion 

board, he said, he requested 
a waiver from the school to 
take seven classes per se-
mester, leading to comple-
tion of his bachelor’s degree 
in a mere 14 months.

Some of his military edu-
cation counted toward elec-
tive credits, but only one 
class in his degree program 
was credited for his military 
experience, he said.

After hearing horror sto-
ries from his fellow soldiers 
about taking breaks between 
degrees, Bowling said, he 
went headfirst into a mas-
ter’s degree program and 
completed it in 14 months. 
Now, he has set his sights on 
Liberty’s  doctorate of educa-
tional leadership program.

He plans to complete the 
program in two years, he 
said, mostly during his up-

THAT’S DR. BOWLING: Sgt. 1st Class Jeffrey Bowling pushed his way through two advanced degrees during his 
time at Fort Lee and is set to start his doctorate soon.  Amy Perry

HITTING THE ICE: Air Force Staff Sgt. Jeffrey Knelange wears his Luke 
Thunderbolts Hockey uniform at Luke Air Force Base in Arizona.  
 Staff Sgt. Jensen Stidham

Treading lightly 
helps player on ice

Continued on page 44

Waiting led to PhD
Retirement motivated him to go back to school
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HARBOR WATCH
Cries of a desperate mother 
and the sight of a child’s limp 
body on the beach alarmed 
Marine Corps Capt. Justin 
Griffi s, who was spending a 
normal day snorkeling with 
his family at Maeda Flats in 
Okinawa, Japan, on July 23.

Griffi s shoved through the 
mass of people who had gath-
ered and was immediately 
drawn to the lifeless body of a 
7-year-old Japanese boy.

“My fi rst thoughts were, 
‘They need help. How can I 
help?’ ” said Griffi s, a current 
operations and training offi -
cer with Marine Air Control 
Group 18, 1st Marine Aircraft 
Wing. “There was a moment 
where I thought, ‘Oh my God, 
what do I do?’ but that thought 
went away the moment it ar-
rived. That’s when my train-
ing kicked in.”

Griffi s, like most Marines, 
took a CPR class and knew 
what had to be done. However, 
after his initial shock wore 
off, Griffi s said, he noticed a 
woman already administer-
ing CPR to the boy.

Rachel Gruber, an emer-
gency room nurse with U.S. 
Naval Hospital Okinawa, was 
administering chest compres-
sions in accordance with CPR 
procedures. Several other ser-
vice members also were pres-
ent, trying to assist the boy in 
any way they could.

Without hesitation, Griffi s 

began to give mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation to the boy.

“Every time I gave emer-
gency breathing, I was get-
ting water, vomit, and blood 
back,” said Griffi s, a native of 
Arvada, Colo. “It’s not pretty, 
it’s scary, it’s disgusting, and 
it’s horrifying. For a minute I 
couldn’t help to think, ‘What 
if this was my daughter here? 
What if my daughter was in his 
position and needed help?’ ”

The boy desperately 
needed to get to a hospital, so 
when Gruber and Griffi s no-
ticed a man holding a boogie 
board, they sprang into action 
as Griffi s’s wife, Jen, raced to-
ward him.

Using the board as a make-
shift stretcher, Griffi s, Gru-
ber, and Marine Corps Sgt. 
Bradley Best transported 
the boy swiftly and carefully 
away from the beach. Best is a 
ground training noncommis-
sioned offi cer in charge with 
Headquarters and Headquar-
ters Squadron, Marine Corps 
Air Station Futenma.

With no response from the 
boy, Gruber yelled for some-
one to get an automated ex-
ternal defi brillator. Marine 
Corps Gunnery Sgt. Jonathan 
Fassnacht and his wife, Octa, 
immediately took off in search 
of one. Moments later, they ran 
into the surf medics, who were 
already on their way with the 
machine. The team struggled 
to dry the boy’s wet body to at-

tach the defi brillator and send 
an electric shock to his heart.

After several attempts at 
doing so, they loaded him onto 
the ambulance that had just ar-
rived. The emergency medical 
technicians raced to the near-
est hospital, leaving Griffi s and 
the others in stunned silence. 
After EMTs picked up the boy, 
he was immediately taken to 
a nearby hospital, and later 
was transferred to a hospital 
in mainland Japan, where his 
family resides.

Griffi s said he snapped 
back to reality when he caught 
sight of his family.

“My wife and two kids 
were trucking up the hill with 
all of the stuff we brought to 
the beach,” he said. “It got real 
to me at that point; this could 
have easily been one of them if 
I kept my eyes off of them.”

Griffi s said the harrowing 
incident drove him to take ac-
tion and inspired him. He met 
with Red Cross and his unit’s 
family readiness offi cer to de-
velop a CPR class not only for 
service members, but also for 
their spouses.

“You never know when 
you’re going to be the one 
who needs help,” Griffi s said. 
“Sometimes, you need to lend a 
helping hand to someone else, 
so have the knowledge. Have 
the skill set. Going through the 
training myself prepared me to 
act, but I still need a refresh to 
know the latest and greatest.”

HERO AWARD: Marine Corps Capt. Justin Griffi s assisted in the rescue of a Japanese boy who was drowning at 
Maeda Flats in Okinawa, Japan, on July 23.  Sgt. Laura Gauna

HERO DAD JUMPS IN
Vacationing Marine reacts to save drowning boy

coming 12-month unac-
companied tour to South 
Korea. His move is already 
underway, and afterward, 
he will join his family at 
Fort Campbell, Ky.

“I chose my doctorate 
because I discovered I love 
teaching,” Bowling said. 
“It’s also the only one Lib-
erty offers a military dis-
count on.”

Looking toward the end 
of his Army career, Bowl-
ing said he decided to keep 
pursuing additional de-
grees to set himself up to 
retire. His goal is to get a 
job with the Department of 
Defense Education Activity 
schools system, he said. 

“This degree will allow 
me to be a superintendent 
or principal with one of the 
schools,” he explained, not-
ing that several installations 
— including Fort Campbell, 
where he intends to retire — 
have DoD schools.

Bowling said he used 
tuition assistance for his 
classes, but that only cov-
ered five or six courses 
each year. He made up the 
difference with Pell Grants 
and Virginia tuition as-
sistance grants, making 
it possible to have no out-
of-pocket expenses for his 
schooling.

His wife joined him in 
his academic pursuits and 
has completed an associ-
ate’s degree. She is finish-
ing her bachelor’s degree 
now and has used many of 
the same programs for her 
tuition.

“My wife and I looked on-
line for all the free grants 
we could use for our school-
ing,” Bowling said. “It re-
ally helped. A lot of soldiers 
are limited because the tu-
ition assistance is only 
enough for five courses 
and a bit more each year. 
I shared information with 
my department on finding 
grants to help out the other 
instructors, as well.”

Getting his degree 
while in the service is im-
portant, Bowling noted, as 
he already has given his 
son — now 26 — his Post 
9-11 G.I. Bill. His wife re-
ceived the remainder to 
help with her tuition costs. 
The couple’s younger chil-
dren — all girls, 13, 12 and 
5 — are looking forward to 
going to college, and Bowl-
ing said he and his wife 
want to set a good example 
for them about continuing 
education. 

“My parents only had an 
eighth-grade education, so 
it’s nice to set an example 
for your children,” he said.

Bowling acknowledged 
there was a lot of course-
work associated with his 
schooling, but said he was 
able to keep most of it re-
stricted to downtime at 
work.

“Everyone looked at me 
crazy when I told them how 
many courses I was work-
ing on, but if you balance 
it right, it works out fine,” 
he said. “During lunch, 
I was doing school work. 
After physical training, I 
would shower, go back to 
work and do more school 
work. I did very little at 
home, mostly using any 
break to do a little bit at a 
time.”

Others in his depart-
ment realized they could 
advance their schooling in 
the same method, Bowling 
said, and everyone in the 
module he taught ended up 
going to school, including a 
civilian counterpart.

The department’s previ-
ous sergeant major, Army 
Command Sgt. Maj. Patri-
cio Cardonavega, now the 
command sergeant major 
for 16th Ordnance Battal-
ion, 59th Ordnance Bri-
gade, said he is proud of his 
soldiers for advancing their 
schooling. He completed 
his bachelor’s degree while 
he was the wheeled vehicle 
maintenance department’s 
sergeant major, he said, 
and he attributed some of 
the changing culture to his 
troops realizing the impor-
tance of education.

“I am extremely excited 
that highlighting educa-
tional goals is becoming 
part of the culture,” Car-
donavega said. “When I ar-
rived in the schoolhouse, 
the number of instructors 
pursuing an education was 
around 18 percent, and 
when I left, it was around 
64 percent. To some extent, 
this was because of their 
willingness to emulate my 
efforts as I was completing 
my degree. Promoting edu-
cation exalts a commitment 
to lifelong learning while 
creating a level of positive 
competitiveness inevitably 
preparing them for life out-
side of the Army.”

Noncommissioned offi-
cers who have attained ad-
vanced degrees foster an 
environment of relevance 
pertaining to societal 
changes, he said, and have 
the potential to serve more 
effectively in leadership 
positions.

Continued from cover
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BRIDAL FASHION
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

MONEY SAVER SHOES INC.
Specializing Wide Widths, Dyeable & Evening Shoes
2098 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 258-0171

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net  
Staten Island Mall
Lower Level, Macy’s Wing Staten Island New York 10314 
(718) 370-2984, www.ultfash.com

TUXEDOS
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

CATERING & VENUES
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue, off  18th Ave., Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com

BAYSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
208 Totten Ave - Fort Totten, Bayside, NY 11359, 
(718) 352-1548, www.baysidehistorical.org/rentals.html

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@
dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfi eld Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252-4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788-0777
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833-8200
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

ISLAND CHATEAU
900 West Fingerboard Rd, Staten Island, NY 10305
(718) 447-5882, IslandChateau.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

NICK’S LOBSTER HOUSE
2777 Flatbush Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11234, (718) 253-7117

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666, www.pearlroombklyn.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 or  
privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock
http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S CATERERS
8015-23 13th Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 331-2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368, (718) 592-5000,
www.terraceonthepark.com

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447-0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

LODGING
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com, (800) 272-3742

ENTERTAINMENT
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave. in 
Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

FAVORS & INVITATIONS
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 377-4535,

FLORISTS
FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998-7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.fl oralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 543-6797 or 
(718) 238–3838, www.henrysfl oristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 447-6730 or 
(718) 338-3600, www.marinefl orists.com

JEWELRY
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY 11432
(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

BOBBY’S JEWELERS DIAMOND SPECIALIST
514 - 81 Street, Brooklyn, NY, 11209
(718) 745-1725

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718) 353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) limo-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

VIP LIMOS SVC
(516) 488-LIMO(5466), www.viplimosvc.com

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400-2738 or 
(718) 504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacifi c St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefi nedayphotographers.com

SALONS
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411  www.piloarts.com

SERVICES
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339-7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376-8656
www.omnidentalcare.com

THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR 
INSTITUTE OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219  (718) 438-0067
www.vascularnyc.com

TRAVEL
JO-LYN TRAVEL AGENCY
7505-15th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 232-3139, jolyntravel@aol.com

WEDDING EXPOS
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaff air.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD IN THE SUNDAY POST

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

HOUSE 
CALLS

SERVING BROOKLYN 
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528
ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER
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By Lauren Gill

It will be a hoot!
A Bay Ridge history buff will lead 

an educational expedition through 
Owl’s Head Park on Sept. 9, showing off 
one of the borough’s most gorgeous green 
spaces.

“I think it’s one of the most beautiful 
pieces of land in Brooklyn,” said Henry 
Stewart, who writes about Kings County 
history. 

During the tour, Stewart will uncover 
the history of the diamond-shaped piece 
of land, bought up during the 1850s by 
Henry Murphy, one of Brooklyn’s found-
ing fathers. Murphy sold the parcel to 
manufacturer Eliphalet W. Bliss, who 

died in 1903. In his will, Bliss offered to 
sell the land to the city for a reduced price 
on the condition it be turned into a public 
park. The city eventually agreed, but had 
no money left over to maintain the green 
space, according to Stewart, and the land 
fell into disrepair until 1940, when parks 
commissioner Robert Moses invested the 
cash to create the park that exists today. 

Steward said there is plenty to learn 
about the meadow — including the mys-
terious, nonsensical origin of its name. 
A different piece of land, shaped like an 
owl’s head with wings, once jutted into 
the water at Shore Road and 81st Street, 
but nobody knows why Murphy gave 
his plot of land the same name. Stewart 

thinks he was just misinformed, and then 
tried to cover up his mistake with non-
sense stories.

“They stole the name,” he said. “After 
that Murphy kind of bent over backwards 
to create myths as to why it’s called Owl’s 
Head. All of that is b-------.” 

Stewart will also delve into the grisly 
past of the park, which was the site of a 
murder in 1974, and may have been a dump-
ing spot for a mob murder in the 1960s.

Those who take the tour will also learn 
to better appreciate the hard work that 
goes into creating a spot for people to 
relax, said Stewart. 

“I think it’s important to understand 
our history, especially with parks — 

because they didn’t just happen,” he said. 
“No benevolent overseer decided ‘This is 
your open space.’ People fought over long 
periods of time to make sure these things 
happen.” 

He also offers a tip for locals hoping to 
catch a stellar view.

“I really like sitting on the back of the 
hill that faces the 69th Street Pier. It’s 
one of the most beautiful spots in all of 
Brooklyn to watch the sunset,” he said. 

Historical Tour at Owl’s Head Park 
(67th Street at Colonial Road in Bay Ridge, 
meet at Horticulture Group’s table in front 
of sprinkler plaza, www.facebook.com/
owlsheadvolunteers). Sept. 9 at noon. $5 
suggested donation.

Take a tour of Bay Ridge’s best park

Into your Head
Meadow maven: Bay Ridge historian Henry 
Stewart will lead a tour of Owl’s Head Park 
on Sept. 9. Photo by Georgine Benvenuto
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By Julianne McShane

Scooby Dooby Doo, where are 
you? Coney Island!

A short live action film based 
on the adventures of Scooby and the 
gang will bring the mystery-solving 
teens and their canine companion to 
the People’s Playground next week-
end. The 10-minute movie “Mystery 
Gang” will screen at the Coney Island 
Film Festival on Sept. 9, as part of a 
program of shorts shot in the neigh-
borhood. The film is a showcase for 
one of the rescue dogs belonging to 
director Eric Carlson and producer 
Bonnie Harper, a pooch who felt left 
out of the family business of film-
making, said Harper.

“The film was conceived for our 
dog,” said the film’s producer. “We 
have three dogs, and two of them are 
routinely on television sets and movie 
sets, and this other dog is too crazy, 
he’s too loud.”

But usually outcast dog Krypto — 
an American Foxhound named after 
Superman’s best friend — was ready 
and was willing to take on the lead 
role in “Mystery Gang.” And his ram-
bunctious nature was a good match 
for Scooby Doo’s character, she said.

“He loved it, and it worked well 
with all of us,” said Harper. “When 
it was his scenes, what you saw was 
how he was.”

Krytpo is no Great Dane, unlike 
the cartoon version, but the four lead 
human actors resemble their cartoon 
characters — both in real life and in 
the film — enough to evoke a pang 
of nostalgia for teen and young adult 

viewers, said Harper.
“It’s essentially a parody, a send-

up [of the original cartoon],” she said. 
“But to some extent, probably any-
body over the age of 20 would know 
who the characters are — and maybe 
even over the age of 12, for that mat-
ter, just because it’s been such a long-
running comedy.” 

But the human characters are a 
bit more three-dimensional than their 
cartoon counterparts.

“The film kind of shows different 
sides of each character,” she said. 

The scrappy film team made the 
movie over three days, shooting early-
morning scenes in an empty Luna 

Park, where the characters investi-
gate a g-g-g-g-g-ghost haunting the 
amusement district.

Other films in the Coney Island–
centric shorts program include the 
documentary “The Blazes and The 
Brooklyn Yeti,” which follows the tit-
ular local performers on New Year’s 
Eve, the music video “Coney Island” 
from singer Adrianna Mateo, and the 
Shakespearean con man story “Shell 
Game,” among others.

“The Mystery Gang” at the Coney 
Island Film Festival (1208 Surf Ave. at 
W. 12th Street in Coney Island, www.
coneyislandfilmfestival.com). Sept. 9 
at 6 pm. $8.

By Alexandra Simon

The new kid on the block is 
back!

A comedy festival dedi-
cated to promoting minority voices 
will return bigger and better than ever 
next week. The second Cinderblock 
Comedy Festival, happening Sept. 
7–10, has added more comics, more 
venues, and a whole new neighbor-
hood to its lineup, said its founder.

“We are so much bigger than last 
year and not only are we doing in it 
in Williamsburg again, we also have 
Bushwick in our path,” said Coree 
Spencer. 

About 80 comedians will join 
the three-day affair, up from 60 last 
year, with performances at 19 dif-
ferent venues. Actress and comedian 
Janeane Garofalo will headline the 
festival, and will also join a showcase 
of older women in comedy, which 
Spencer said is one of the fest’s most 
anticipated shows. 

“We have a lot of big headliners 
and a great lineup,” she said. “We 
also have a show called ‘Women of 
a Certain Age,’ and it’s about women 
over 40 and their under-representation 
in comedy — and that’s going to be an 
insane show.”

The festival, which famously 
charges straight white men more to 
apply than it does women or minority 
comics, got a lot of opposition when it 
debuted the policy last year. But many 
naysayers changed their minds when 
Cinder Block announced its diverse 
lineup up comedians, said Spencer.

“It’s so much more quieter this 
year. We hit a nerve and I feel like 
people were still in denial that this 
was something that we needed, and a 
lot of people who weren’t on our side 
started coming around to it,” she said. 
“This festival is for everybody, and 
once people see my lineup there’s no 
debating that.”

Providing a space for under-rep-

resented comedians is important, but 
for the audience, the festival is mostly 
just a chance to kick back and relax 
from a stressful world, said Spencer. 

“I just want to give people a mini-
vacation so they can come and hang 
with friends and watch good com-
edy,” said Spencer. 

Cinder Block Comedy Festival at 
various locations in Williamsburg and 
Bushwick, www.cinderblockcomedy-
festival.com. Sept. 7–10. Tickets prices 
vary from free to $15.

Building ’block

OLD DOG, NEW TRICK

Scooby Dooby Doo, I see you: The cast of “The Mystery Gang,” a short film featuring 
mystery-solving teens and their dogs investigating a villain in Luna Park, wander along 
the Boardwalk. King Richard’s Playmakers

Janeane from the ’block: Actress and come-
dian Janeane Garofalo will headline the 
Cinderblock Comedy Festival. Steven DeWall

Short film brings canine sleuth to Coney

By Julianne McShane

Call it rhythm and 
brews!

A gigantic music 
and beer festival will soon 
splash down in Sunset Park, 
bringing six bands and more 
than 40 breweries to the 
Brooklyn Hanger on Sept. 
9. One of those breweries 
will have very short trip 
— Five Boroughs Brewing 
Company will schlep its 
barrels just six blocks to 
join the Octfest celebration. 
The brewery’s co-founder 
said he and his colleagues 
are thrilled to have a nearby 
event that combines two of 
their favorite things.

“We were very excited 
to hear that a craft beer and 
music fest was being held 
right in our backyard,” said 
Blake Tomnitz. “Live music 
and fresh craft beer are 
about as good a pairing as 
we can think of — as natural 
as peanut butter and jelly!”

Octfest, sponsored by 
music site Pitchfork and 
its beer culture spin-off 
October, will take up two 
floors of the 13,000-square 
foot space, with suds on 
the ground floor and bands 
above. Pitchfork planners 
drew inspiration from their 
summer music festival in 
Chicago, selecting a diverse 
array of bands and brewers, 
said one organizer. 

“We kind of wanted to 
blend different genres and 
different brewers, kind of as 
we do at Pitchfork Festival 
as well,” said Pitchfork’s 
Seth Dodson.

The musical lineup will 
includes Brooklyn soul sing-
er Charles Bradley and His 
Extraordinaires, indie-rock 
outfit Guided by Voices, and 

country band the Sadies, 
along with Okkervil River, 
Kilo Kish, and the Pains of 
Being Pure at Heart. 

In addition to Five 
Boroughs Brewing, which 
will serve tastes of its 
Pilsner, India Pale Ale, 
Gose, and Hoppy Lager, 
other Brooklyn breweries 
at the fest include Braven, 
Sixpoint, and Threes 
Brewing. 

Brooklyn, with its 
emerging craft brewing 
scene, is a natural fit for 
the first OctFest, said one 
organizer. 

“Brooklyn was kind of 
late to the craft beer scene 
in terms of actual brewer-
ies, but in the last few years 
they’ve just been sprouting 
up everywhere,” said Adam 
Krefman. “At OctFest, 
I’d say it’s a mix of very 
approachable, straight-
down-the-middle beers and 
a lot of other breweries that 
are going to be a lot more 
experimental.”

Some of the those 
approachable beers include 
Budweiser and Narragansett, 
which will be pouring 
alongside British brewer 
Cloudwater, Germany’s 
Radeberger, and American 
indie brands including Lord 
Hobo Brewing Company 
and Oskar Blues.

Visitors to the eight-
hour festival will be able 
to soak up the unlimited 
samples of beer with hearty 
food from Bulldog Burgery 
and mozzarella sticks from 
Brooklyn’s Big Mozz. 

OctFest at the Brooklyn 
Hangar (2 52nd St. at First 
Avenue in Sunset Park, 
www.octfest.co). Sept. 9, 
1–9 pm. $60 ($100 for two).

Brews brothers: Five Boroughs Brewing co-founders Kevin 
O’Donnell and Blake Tomnitz will serve up four of their beers at 
OctFest on Sept. 9. Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

Beer the music
Brews and bands collide 
at Sunset Park’s OctFest
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COMING SOON TO

BARCLAYS CENTER

MON, SEPT 11
MUSIC, ROGER WATERS: 

$55–$605. 8 pm.

TUE, SEPT 12
MUSIC, ROGER WATERS: 

$55–$605. 8 pm.

SAT, SEPT 16
SPORTS, ELECTRONIC 

SPORTS LEAGUE ONE 
NEW YORK: $45. 10 
am.

SUN, SEPT 17
SPORTS, ELECTRONIC 

SPORTS LEAGUE ONE 
NEW YORK: $45. 10 
am.

TUE, SEPT 19
MUSIC, PAUL MCCART-

NEY: $175–$350. 8 pm.

WED, SEPT 20
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS V PHILADEL-
PHIA FLYERS PRE-SEA-
SON: $22–$105. 7 pm.

THU, SEPT 21
MUSIC, PAUL MCCART-

NEY: $42–$350. 8 pm.

MON, SEPT 25
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS V NEW JER-
SEY DEVILS PRE-SEA-
SON: $22–$105. 7 pm.

FRI, SEPT 29
MUSIC, ED SHEERAN: 

Sold out. 7:30 pm.

SAT, SEPT 30
MUSIC, ED SHEERAN: 

Sold out. 7:30 pm.

SUN, OCT 1
MUSIC, ED SHEERAN: 

Sold out. 7:30 pm.

WED, OCT 4
MUSIC, BRUNO MARS: 

$160–$1,200. 8 pm.

THU, OCT 5
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS V MIAMI HEAT 
PRE-SEASON: $tba. 
7:30 pm.

SAT, OCT 7
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS V BUFFALO 
SABRES: $tba. 7 pm.

SUN, OCT 8
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS V NEW YORK 
KNICKS PRE-SEASON: 
$tba. 7:30 pm.

MON, OCT 9
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS V ST LOUIS 
BLUES: $tba. 1 pm.

WED, OCT 11
MUSIC, KATY PERRY: 

$30–$420. 7 pm.

FRI, OCT 13
MUSIC, HALSEY: $39–

$300. 7 pm.

FRI, OCT 20
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS V ORLANDO 
MAGIC: $60–$400. 
7:30 pm.

SAT, OCT 21
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS V SAN JOSE 
SHARKS: $tba. 7 pm.

SUN, OCT 22
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS V ATLANTA 
HAWKS: $27–$315. 
3:30 pm.

MON, OCT 23
MUSIC, IMAGINE DRAG-

ONS: $39–$300. 7 pm.

SAT, OCT 21
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS V ARIZONA 
COYOTES: $tba. 7 pm.

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.

FILM, “NYSFERATU”: A si-
lent, animated version of 
the vampire fi lm “Nosfer-
atu,” transplanted to New 
York City. Free. 7:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Bridge Park, Pier 
One [Old Fulton Street at 
Furman Street in Dumbo, 
(718) 222–9939], www.
brooklynbridgepark.org. 

READING, SALMAN RUSH-
DIE: The prolifi c writer dis-
cusses his new novel, “The 
Golden House,” a modern 
American epic of love 
and terrorism, loss, and 
reinvention. $34. 8 pm. 
Congregation Beth Elohim 
Early Childhood Center 
[Eighth Ave. and Garfi eld 
Place in Park Slope, (718) 
768–3814 X210], www.con-
gregationbethelohim.org. 

THEATER, THE AMAZING 
ACRO-CATS IN BROOK-
LYN!: The Amazing Acro-
cats — featuring Tuna 
and the Rock Cats — are 
a troupe of performing 
house cats. The adorable 
acrobats will ride skate-
boards, hit the drums, and 
leap through hoops and 
into your heart! $25–$40. 8 
pm. Brooklyn Music School 
Theater [126 St. Felix St. 
between Lafayette Avenue 
and Hanson Place in Fort 
Greene, (718) 638–5660], 
www.circuscats.com/ac-
rocats. 

FRI, SEPT. 8
ART, QUEER AS A CLOCK-

WORK PEACHFISH, ART-
IST’S RECEPTION: Martha 
Burgess exhibits photos 
of notable queer New 
Yorkers, posing in sets 
fashioned after drawings in 
the fi lm “A Clockwork Or-
ange.” Free. 7–9 pm. Tres-
tle Gallery (850 Third Ave., 
Suite 411, at 30th Street 
in Sunset Park), trestlegal-
lery.org. 

TALK, STEAMPUNK AND 
SPACESUITS: The Empiri-
cist League hosts a night 
of speakers discussing the 
science of steampunk, his-
torical visions of the urban 
future, and how to design 
the gloves of spacesuits. 
$12 ($10 in advance). 7:30 
pm. Union Hall [702 Union 
St. at Fifth Avenue in Park 
Slope, (718) 638–4400], 
www.unionhallny.com. 

THEATER, THE AMAZING 
ACRO-CATS IN BROOK-
LYN!: 8 pm. See Thursday, 
Sept. 7. 

SAT, SEPT. 9
MUSIC, FALL FEST AND 

OPEN HOUSE: The 
Brooklyn Conservatory 
of Music offers a day of 
demo classes, sing-alongs, 
student and faculty per-
formances, face-painting, 
and more. Free. 3–6 pm. 
Brooklyn Conservatory of 
Music [58 Seventh Ave. 
between Lincoln and Saint 
Johns plaes in Park Slope, 
(718) 622–3300], www.
bqcm.org. 

ART, DRAWINGS AND 
PAINTINGS BY DAN 
DROSSMAN: The Brooklyn 
artist exhibits his combina-
tion of graffi ti, cartooning 
and abstracti art. Free. 6–8 
pm. Prospect Range Per-
formance Hall [1226 Pros-
pect Ave. between Van-
derbilt Street and Reeve 
Place in Windsor Terrace, 
(917) 776–6834], www.
prospectrange.com. 

FRI, SEPT. 1
SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-

CLONES V. LOWELL SPIN-
NERS: Join the Cyclones 
for Country Music Night 
at MCU Park! Starting at 
$12. 6:40 pm. MCU Park 
[1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th 
St. in Coney Island, (718) 
449–8497], www.brooklyn-
cyclones.com. 

MUSIC, JAZZY JAZZ FESTI-
VAL 2017: A weekly jazz 
tribute to the music of 
Lena Horne. Free. 7pm–
10pm. Medgar Evers Col-
lege [1638 Bedford Ave. 
at Crown Street in Crown 
Heights, (718) 270–5140]. 

MUSIC, DEAD STARS RE-
CORD RELEASE SHOW!: 
The band plays with Grim 
Streaker, Big Bliss, and 
Fraidycat. $10. 8 pm. 
Sunnyvale (1031 Grand 
St. between Morgan and 
Vandervoort avenues in 
Bushwick), sunnyvalebk.
com. 

CONEY ISLAND FIRE-
WORKS: Watch the fi re-
works illuminate the sky at 
Coney Island Beach and 
Boardwalk. Free. 9:30 pm. 
Coney Island Boardwalk 
(between W. 10th and W 
15th streets in Coney Is-
land), nycgovparks.org. 

SAT, SEPT. 2
OUTDOORS, WILD HAW-

THORNE BERRIES: Join 
the hunt with Wildman 
Steve Brill to fi nd these 
delicious treats along with 
wild mushrooms, Burdock, 
common spicebush and 
many more. The hunt is ap-
proximately four hours, so 
wear appropriate clothing. 
$20 ($10 for children under 
12). 11:30 am. Grand Army 
Plaza (stone benches) 
[Eastern Parkway and 
Flatbush Avenue in Pros-
pect Park Heights, (914) 
835–2153]. 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-
CLONES V. LOWELL 
SPINNERS: Starting at 
$12. 6 pm. MCU Park [1904 
Surf Ave. at W. 17th St. in 
Coney Island, (718) 449–
8497], www.brooklyncy-
clones.com. 

BEARD AND MUSTACHE 
COMPETITION: The 
strangest and most ex-
travagant beards and 
mustaches descend upon 
Coney Island to see whose 
facial hair reigns supreme! 
Free. 8 pm. Coney Island 
USA (1208 Surf Ave. at W. 
12th Street in Coney Is-
land), coneyisland.com. 

SUN, SEPT. 3
MUSIC, THE HEARTLAND 

PASSAGE TOUR: A unique 
performance event bring-
ing troubadours, perform-
ers and storytellers to 
celebrate the Erie Canal 
bicentennial -- remember, 
Red Hook was the Canal’s 
southern terminus. $15. 
8–11 pm. Waterfront Mu-
seum Barge [290 Conover 
St. near Reed Street in Red 
Hook, (718) 624–4719], wa-
terfrontmuseum.org. 

FAMILY, SHOFAR FACTORY: 
Get ready for Rosh Ha-
shanah and have a blast! 
Participate in a hands-on, 
step-by-step process of 
crafting a shofar. Free with 
musum admission. 1–3 pm 
. Jewish Children’s Mu-

seum [792 Eastern Pkwy. at 
Kingston Avenue in Crown 
Heights, (718) 907–8833], 
www.jcm.museum. 

MON, SEPT. 4
COMEDY, NIGHT TRAIN 

WITH WYATT CENAC: 
Hosted by Brooklyn-based 
comedy favorite Wyatt 
Cenac, this weekly show 
features comedy from the 
best local and interna-
tional stand up comedians, 
and the occasional special 
guest appearances by mu-
sicians and local celebri-
ties. $8 ($5 in advance). 8 
pm. Littlefi eld (635 Sackett 
St. between Third and 
Fourth avenues in Gow-
anus), www.littlefi eldnyc.
com. 

MUSIC, TAKING MEDS: With 
Original Sharks, California 
Cousins, and Good Look-
ing Friends. $10. 8 pm. 
Sunnyvale [1031 Grand 
St. between Morgan and 
Vandervoort avenues in 
Williamsburg, (347) 987–
3971], www.sunnyvalebk.
com. 

TUES, SEPT. 5
TALK, COMPUTER LITERACY 

AND JOB READINESS: 
Instruction in basic tech-
nology and workplace 
skills such as word process-
ing, Excel, e-mail, internet 
search techniques, and 
resume-building. Free. 6–9 
pm. Prospect Park YMCA 
[357 Ninth St. between 
Fifth and Sixth avenues 
in Park Slope, (718) 768–
7100], www.ymcanyc.org/
prospectpark. 

MUSIC, ROKY ERICKSON: 
With Death Valley Girls. 
$30. 9 pm. Rough Trade 
NYC [64 N. Ninth St. be-
tween Kent and Wythe 
avenues in Williamsburg, 
(718) 388–4111], www.
roughtradenyc.com. 

WED, SEPT. 6
TALK, THE AWESOME OYS-

TER: Join Brooklyn Bridge 
Park’s director of educa-
tion to discover the history 
of the Eastern Oyster. $5. 

6:30 pm. Brooklyn Bridge 
Park Pier 5 Promenade [Jo-
ralemon St. and Brooklyn 
Bridge Drive in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–9939], 
www.brooklynbridgepark.
org. 

ART, THE FIRE THEORY 
OPENING RECEPTION: 
An exhibition, residency, 
and collaborative project 
about immigration, by art-
ists from El Salvador whose 
travel visas to the United 
States were denied. Free. 
7–9 pm. Open Source Gal-
lery [306 17th St. at Sixth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (646) 
279–3969], www.open-
source-gallery.org. 

MUSIC, RESONANT BODIES 
2017: A festival of con-
temporary music vocalists. 
$15-$25. 7:30 pm. Roulette 
[509 Atlantic Ave. at Third 
Avenue in Boerum Hill, 
(917) 267–0363], www.rou-
lette.org. 

COMEDY, COMEDIANS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW: David 
Drake hosts the Chicago-
style stand up showcase, 
with guests Anthony De-
vito, Yamaneika Saunders, 
Saurin Choksi, and more. 
$5. 8:30 pm. The Gutter 
Bar (200 N. 14th St. be-
tween Berry Street and 
Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg), cysknyc.eventbrite.
com. 

MUSIC, ROKY ERICKSON: 
With Death Valley Girls. 
$30. 9 pm. Rough Trade 
NYC [64 N. Ninth St. be-
tween Kent and Wythe 
avenues in Williamsburg, 
(718) 388–4111], www.
roughtradenyc.com. 

THURS, SEPT. 7
TALK, THE SOCIAL HISTORY 

OF FLATBUSH: Brook-
lyn Borough Historian 
Ron Schweiger presents a 
mini-class about the social 
history of Flatbush, from 
the 1600s to the 1800s. 
Offered through Brooklyn 
Lifelong Learning. Free. 
12:30 pm. Brooklyn Col-
lege [2900 Bedford Ave. at 
Campus Road, Boylan Hall 
Room 3129 in Midwood, 
(718) 951–5647], bll.brook-
lyn.cuny.edu. 

The beat’ll go on: Rock ’n’ roll veteran Paul McCartney will 
wing his way to Barclays Center for shows on Sept. 19 and 21.
 Associated Press / Rob Grabowski

Dramatic paws: The fantastic felines of the Acro-Cats travel-
ling cat cirucus will jump through hoops — literally — to 
demonstrate their adorability during four nights of perfor-
mances, starting on Sept. 7 in Fort Greene. Morgan Schaffner
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Word’s pick: “Large Animals: Stories” 
by Jess Arndt

“Large Animals” is a vital, vis-
ceral collection of beautifully told, 
provocative stories, each exploring 
the complexities of the human 
body and individual identity. 
Jess Arndt effortlessly strings 
together words and ideas to 
form striking, absolutely lovely 
sentences. As you read, you 
will find yourself shocked, 
delighted, and haunted by the 
lives, loves, and struggles of 
individuals who do not exist, but whose lives 
seem just as relevant as your own. This collection is 
decidedly for mature audiences, but it will appeal to any-
one who marvels at human existence and is intrigued by 
the various forms of the human body.

— Micaela Mead, Word [126 Franklin St. at Milton 
Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096,  www.wordbook-

stores.com ].

Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: 
“MyOther Tongue” by Rosa Alcalá

This collection of poems explores 
both language and mother-daughter 
relationships, revealing the mother 
as the other in the poet. The daugh-
ter is as “jagged / as this poem.” 
The daughter is “the revision that 
rhymes,” one that “makes sense of 
time.” Rosa Alcalá bears witness 
to the transformations of home, 
language, land, trauma, and the 
archive, the structure of which 
is “spectral.” To compose poems in 
the voice of ghosts, “MyOther Tongue” must be more 
than one thing. It is, and it does.

— Melissa Hohl, Greenlight Bookstore [686 Fulton St. 
between S. Elliott Place and S. Portland Avenue in Fort 
Greene, (718) 246–0200,  www.greenlightbookstore.com ].

Community Bookstore’s pick: 
“Joe Gould’s Teeth” by Jill Lepore

In the first decades of the 20th 
century, Joe Gould, a Harvard 
dropout and self-proclaimed 
author of the longest book ever 
written “The Oral History Of 
Our Time,” roamed the streets, 
bars, flophouses, and asylums 
of New York City. He moved 
among the artists of the Harlem 
Renaissance and the bohemi-
ans of the downtown literary 
scene. Alice Neel painted him, 
Ezra Pound wrote him letters of recom-
mendation, and a quack doctor in an upstate sanitarium 
pulled out all his teeth to treat his “mania.” In this strange, 
exhilarating story, Jill Lepore explores the many secrets 
swirling around this compelling figure and comes away 
with a moving meditation on humanity and a life devoted 
to one’s art, whatever that may be. 

— Samuel Partal, Community Bookstore [43 Seventh 
Ave. between Carroll Street and Garfield Place in Park 
Slope, (718) 783–3075,  www.commu nityb ookst ore.net ].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
some of the best 

Bklyn bookstores
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By Danielle Kogan

It’s a look back in black (and 
white).

A new photo exhibit opening 
next week captures a lost world — the 
Brooklyn of the pre-gentrified past. 
The show “Brooklyn Photographs,” 
which opens on Sept. 6 at Bric House 
in Fort Greene, features 11 photog-
raphers who have put their focus on 
the county of Kings, capturing the 
many ways that life in the borough 
has changed over the last 50 years, 
said its curator.

“The exhibition unfolds like a 
series of chapters, revealing aspects 
of life in Brooklyn through the work 
of 11 photographers active from 
the late 1960s to the present,” said 
Elizabeth Ferrer. “The show exists 
as a way for our audience to look 
at a Brooklyn that once was and 
a Brooklyn that is in the throes of 
becoming — the change is relent-
less.”

Each artist in the show focused 
on a different subject and neigh-
borhood, including images of roller 
disco in Crown Heights during the 
1980s, the West Indian Day Parade 
over the course of 20 years, and the 
construction of Barclays Center.

Photographer Larry Racioppo, a 
Brooklyn native, will display his pic-
tures of Halloween trick-or-treaters, 
taken in Park Slope during the early 
1970s. The images of unaccompa-
nied kids in improvised costumes, 
spraying each other with shaving 
cream, are a stark contrast to the 

family-friendly daytime activities of 
today’s Halloween, he said.

“People don’t go out by them-
selves as much — it’s more of a 
parental scene with organized 
parades,” said Racioppo. “The kids 
playing with shaving cream and eggs 
remind me of myself.”

The images come from the days 
before Park Slope was a tony neigh-
borhood, when few people cared 
about it, said Racioppo, who is 
happy to have his work featured in 

the exhibition.
“Working people don’t get enough 

attention, and you don’t see many 
stories about blue collar people any-
more,” he said.

“Brooklyn Photographs” at Bric 
House [647 Fulton St. at Rockwell 
Place in Fort Greene, (718) 683–
5600, www.bricartsmedia.org]. 
Opening reception on Sept. 6 at 7 pm. 
On display through Oct. 29;  Tue–Sat, 
10 am–6 pm; Sun, noon–6 pm; Mon, 
closed. Free.

By Julianne McShane

It’s a long weekend for music and 
meditation in Bay Ridge!

On Friday night, head over to 
the Greenhouse Café (7717 Third 
Ave. between 77th and 78th Streets) 
to get your rock ’n’ roll fix with 
the Dead Ridge Boys, a Bay Ridge 
Grateful Dead cover band that will 
perform some of the group’s best hits 
starting at 10 pm. 

On Saturday, recover from 
Grateful’s greatest hits by making 
your way over to Owl’s Head Park 
(67th Street and Colonial Road) for 
some fresh air and gardening. Ridgites 
and any other willing volunteers can 
join the Owl’s Head Horticulture 
Group plant flowers and clean the 
park, as part of the NYC Park’s “It’s 
My Park” program. Contribute to the 
cause from 10 am to noon, man.

And if you’re feeling flexible after-
wards, take a brisk walk across the 
park to the lawn near the basketball 
courts for an outdoor yoga class start-

ing at noon, led by local instructor and 
studio owner Erica Ginger, of Yoga 
Ginger. Aspiring yogis should bring 
their own mat or towel, along with $5 
for the suggested donation.

Once you’ve found your center (and 
taken a shower), visit Hunter’s Steak 

and Ale House (9404 Fourth Ave. at 
94th Street) for a hearty slab of meat 
and a musical performance by the trio 
Max’s Wheelhouse, kicking off at 8:30 
pm. The musicians pride themselves 
on playing music from throughout the 
decades, but they particularly favor 
light rock from the Age of Aquarius, 
which will pair perfectly with your 
day of yoga and fresh air. 

And on Sunday, you can chill out 
by creating some calming art with the 
Bright Spot program at Print Space 
Art Studio (509 Senator St. at Fifth 
Avenue), where instructors will help 
you make monotypes in a stress-free 
environment. From 11 am–3 pm, you 
can use stencils and textures to cre-
ate art prints. You can take home 
your work, but leave one copy for 
the residents at nearby Lutheran 
Augustana Center for Extended Care 
and Rehabilitation — it may go on 
their walls. For $30, you will get some 
instruction, five papers, and all the 
supplies you need.

Bay Ridge is ready to chill out!

TRICKY SHOTS

The gang’s all here: Larry Racioppo will display his photo of costumed kids after a Halloween 
shaving cream fight in the show “Brooklyn Photographs,” opening on Sept. 6. Larry Racioppo

Photos capture Halloween of the 1970s
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Aug. 23 at MCU Park
New York Mets reliever 

Jeurys Familia did fine in his 
second rehab game for the Cy-
clones, allowing one hit in one 
inning pitched, but Cyclones 
reliever Trent Johnson got 
rocked on the mound, surren-
dering eight hits and seven 
runs in two-and-one-third 
innings pitched, and the Cy-
clones bats’ didn’t do the team 
any favors, getting just four 
hits on the night, as the Ren-
egades handed our boys their 
12th — yes, 12th — straight 
loss.

The Renegades got on the 
board early. Rafaelin Lorenzo 
reached first on a fielding er-
ror made by shortstop Dylan 
Snypes and Isaac Benard sin-
gled before Deion Tansel sin-
gled to score Lorenzo to make 
it 1–0. But Hudson Valley did 
most of the damage in the sev-
enth inning, scoring six more 
runs on a series of timely hits 
and Cyclones miscues, to fin-
ish the frame leading 7–0.  
They plated another run in 
the eighth, to make the final 
score 8–0.

The loss puts the Clones at 
15–45 — and a whopping 2–18 
in the month of August. 

Aug. 24 at MCU Park
Make it four sweeps in a 

row...
The Cyclones managed to 

put just two runs on the board 
as the team lost to the Rene-
gades in a record-setting thir-
teenth straight loss.

Things looked encourag-
ing for the Cyclones at first. 
Quinn “Chief” Brodey led off 
the fourth with a double be-
fore Carl Stajduhar singled 
him home to make it 1–0.

But it didn’t take long for 
the Renegades to catch up. 
With the bases loaded and 
one out in the sixth, Trey 
Cobb uncorked a wild pitch to 
score Angel Perez. After Jean 
Ramirez was hit by a pitch to 
load the bases again, Bill Pu-
jols singled to score both Ra-
faelin Lorenzo and Isaac Be-
nard, giving the Renegades 
take a 3–1 lead.

The Cyclones and Rene-
gades exchanged runs in the 

eighth, but by the end of the 
eighth the visitors were ahead 
4–2, then added another run 
in the ninth to make the final 
score 5–2. 

The loss is the 13th-straight 
defeat for the Cyclones, which 
sets a New York–Penn League 
record for most consecutive 
losses in the league’s more 
than 75-year history, and  puts 
the team at 15–46 on the sea-
son.

Aug. 25 on Staten Island
We need a rainout!
Cyclones starter Jose Ger-

aldo allowed just four hits 
and three runs in five innings 
pitched, but the Cyclones 
couldn’t give him enough 
run support as our boys lost 
to the Yankees for their 14th-
straight loss. The Evil Em-
pire was quick to get on the 
board. After Wilkerman Gar-
cia reached first while strik-
ing out on a passed ball, Ken-
dall Coleman doubled to score 
Garcia to make it 1–0.

It wasn’t long before the 
Clones caught up. With run-
ners on the corners, Walter 
“Rabbi” Rasquin scored on 
an error by Yankees catcher 
by Manny Arganomiz in the 
third to tie up at 1. The Yan-
kees distanced themselves 
from the Cyclones in the next 
two innings. In the bottom of 
the fourth, Keith Skinner hit a 
lead-off single then advanced 

to second on a throwing error 
by center fielder Guillermo 
Granadillo. Ryan Krill then 
singled to score Skinner. In 
the bottom of the fifth, Andy 
Diaz hit a lead-off home run to 
make it 3–1.

The Cyclones made one 
last-ditch effort to come back 
late in the game. Jeremy 
Vazquez led off the ninth with 
a solo home run to make it 3–2, 
but the Cyclones couldn’t get 
anything more after that. The 
loss extends the Cyclones re-
cord losing streak to 14 games 
while putting them at 15–47. 

Aug. 26 at MCU Park
Great Scott! The Cyclones 

won a game!
Scott Manea hit a sacri-

fice fly with a runner on third 
in the bottom of the ninth to 
score the game-winning run 
and stop the Clones losing 
streak at a record 14 games.

The Cyclones got on the 
board early. With runners on 
the corners in the first, Yan-
kees starter Daniel Alvarez 
threw a wild pitch to score 
Walter “Rabbi” Rasquin and 
advance Jose Miguel “Funky 
Cold” Medina to second. Jose 
Maria then singled to score 
Medina from second to make 
it 2–0.

In the top of the third, the 
Yankees’ Jose Polonia sin-
gled then Kendall Coleman 
reached on a fielding error 

made by Rasquin. Keith Skin-
ner then doubled to score both 
Polonia and Coleman to knot 
the score at 2. 

The Cyclones put both the 
game and the streak away in 
bottom of the ninth. Jeremy 
Vazquez was walked before 
Medina singled, advancing 
Vazquez to third. Manea’s fly 
to right was deep enough to 
score Vazquez from third and 
win the game.

The win ends the losing 
streak and thankfully ruined 
the possibility of the Cyclones 
tying the Newark Co-Pilots for 
lowest total of wins in a sea-
son when they won 15 back in 
1973.

Aug. 27 at MCU Park
Walter Rasquin had three 

hits, scored twice, and drove 
in one and three Cyclones 
hurlers didn’t allow a run 
as the team won a series for 
the first time in more than a 
month.

Our boys did all their dam-
age in the first four innings. 
The Rabbi got the Clones on 
the board early by working a 
walk, stealing second, and ad-
vancing to third on a throwing 
error, then scored on a passed 
ball to make it 1–0 in the first.

The Clones added to the 
lead in the next inning. Walter 
Lagrange hit a lead-off single 
before Jose Maria doubled to 
advance Lagrange to third. 

Scott Manea then singled to 
score both Lagrange and Ma-
ria to make it 3–0. The runs 
kept coming for the Clones in 
the next inning. Rasquin led 
off with a double before Jose 
“Funky Cold” Medina fol-
lowed with another double, 
scoring Rasquin. Medina then 
advanced on a balk before 
Lagrange singled to score him 
to make it 5–0. Rasquin sealed 
the victory in the fourth. After 
Guillermo Granadillo reached 
on a fielding error made by 
shortstop Wilkerman Gar-
cia and stole second, Rasquin 
singled to score Granadillo to 
make it 6–0. 

Aug. 28 at MCU Park
The “Drive for 20” is in full 

effect!
Cyclones starter Trent 

Johnson pitched spectacu-
larly on the mound, allowing 
just five hits and no runs while 
striking out two, as the Clones 
sunk the Lake Monsters.

The Cyclones were first on 
the board. Guillermo Grana-
dillo walked then stole second 
before Walter “Rabbi” Ras-
quin singled to score Grana-
dillo to make it 1–0. 

The Lake Monsters had 
nothing going until they tied 
it in the eighth. Will Toffey 
was hit by a pitch to lead off 
the inning. He then advanced 
to second on a passed ball be-
fore Logan Farrar doubled 
to score Toffey, knotting the 
game. Rasquin broke the tie in 
bottom of the same inning. He 
led it off by reaching first on 
a passed ball strike-out. Ras-
quin then stole second base, 
got to third on a wild pitch, 
then scored on a second wild 
pitch to make it 2–1.

The Monsters made things 
interesting in the ninth when 
Ryan Gridley and Payton 
Squier both singled to put run-
ners on first and second, but 
that was as far as they got.

The victory extends the 
Cyclones winning streak to 
three games, which is the 
longest one the team has had 
since a four-game winning 
streak from July 18 to July 21. 
The team now has a record of 
18–47, and hopes to make 20 
wins before the season ends 
on Sept. 7.
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LINCOLN

$279 per month 24 month lease. Automatic, Moon Roof, P/S, ABS, A/C, and Much 
More! MSRP $41,795 VIN#3LHR658938, $4,919 Due at Inception Includes 1st Month 
Payment, $3,995 Down Payment, $645 Bank Fee, $0 Security Deposit. For those 
who qualify $2500 Lincoln RCL Cash. Tax, Title MV fees. add’l. Expires 9/5/17. 

$279 per month 36 month lease. 200A Group, 2.0L 4 Cyl Engine, Moonroof, Select Plus 
Package, Remote Start, P/S, A/C and More! MSRP $40,060, VIN#5LHUL54874, $4,919 Due 
at Inception Includes 1st Month Payment $3,995 Down Payment, $645 Bank Fee, $0 Security 
Deposit. For those who qualify $1250 RCL Cash. Tax, Title MV fees add’l. Expires 9/5/17. 

BRAND NEW 2017 LINCOLN

MKZ RESERVE
BRAND NEW 2017 LINCOLN

MKC SELECT

†$279
LEASE PER MONTH

24 MOS.        36  MOS.

YOUR CHOICE

Lease Lincoln Direct For
Much, Much Less.

Plus Get Priority Treatment In Our Service Department

We Accept 
All Makes 
& Models

For Service
EXCEPT 
LEASING 

COMPANY 
VEHICLES

FINANCING
UP TO 60 MOS.§

0%
APR

§0% APR fi nancing available up to 
60 mos at $16.67 per month per 
$1,000 fi nanced; with approved 
credit on select models not to be 
combined with other offers.

 • Meticulous 200-Point inspection by 
   factory trained technicians

• The confi dence of a 6-year/100,000-mile
   comprehensive warranty coverage

Select 101A, 3.7L V6 Engine, 6-Speed 
Automatic, P/S, ABS, A/C & Much More! 
MSRP $44,220. VIN#2LHBL32613. $5,399 
Due at Inception Inc. 1st Month Payment, 
$4,422 Down Payment, $645 Bank Fee, 
$0 Security Deposit. For those who 
qualify, $1,500 Lincoln RCL Cash. Tax, 
Title & MV Fees addt’l. Expires 9/5/17.

BRAND NEW 2017 LINCOLN

MKX SELECT

$332 PER MO.
24 MOS
LEASE

†

4 Door, 6 Speed Automatic, 3.5L GTDI V6 
Engine, 19” Wheels, Keyless, Rearview 
Camera, ABS Brakes, P/S, A/C and More! 
MSRP $49,950. VIN#2LHBL01228. Tax, 
Tags & DMV Fees addt’l. Expires 9/5/17.

BRAND NEW 2017 LINCOLN

MKT 3.5L AWD

*$45,495
LINCOLN

 5102 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, New York • 1-718-258-9400 • 1-800-448-1429
SHOWROOM HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9-9 • Friday 9-7:30 • Saturday. 9-6 • OPEN Sunday 11-5
2ND SHOWROOM Now Open For Your Convenience • 1515 Utica Ave.
    †/* Prices/Payments include all costs to consumer except tax,    title and MV fees which are additional & may be payable upon 
consummation in lieu of Lincoln rebates. Closed end lease subject to credit approval thru Lincoln AFS. Total Payments/
purchase option: $6,696/$26,830 (Lincoln MKZ),    $7,968/$28,882 (Lincoln MKX),    $10,044/$26,702 (Lincoln MKC). Leases are 
25¢ per mile over 10,   500 miles per year. Lessee responsible fore excess wear/tear/maint/repair. Dealer not responsible for 
typographical errors photos used for illustrative purposes only. DCA#0806391,    DMV#6240988.

DON'T MISS THESE SUMMER SAVINGS!

THE NEW 2017 LINCOLN

CONTINENTAL
15 in stock...
Leasing
For Much
Much Less!

CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED

2017 LINCOLN MKC

Auto, A/C, Grey, 17K Mi, 
Stk#2165F

 $27,495BUY
FOR

*

2016 LINCOLN MKT

Auto, P/Moonroof, Navigation, 
Black, 9K Mi, Stk#2291F

 $32,995BUY
FOR

*

2014 LINCOLN MKX AWD

Sunset, Auto, Nav, S/Roof,
42K Mi, Stk#2225F

 $26,768BUY
FOR

*

BUY
FOR

2017 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR
SELECT 4X4

Auto, S/Roof, Nav, Black, 
13K Mi, Stk#2100F

 $56,935*

CERTIFIED

 NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
WE SERVICE ALL 

LINCOLN VEHICLES
NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED IT!

718-859-5200
�

www.PremierLincoln.com

 WELCOME MCU
MEMBERS
AUTHORIZED

AUTONET DEALER

•
M

U
NI

CIPAL CREDIT UNIO
N

•

PA
R

TICIPATING DEALE
R

Auto NetAuto Net
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WIC - EBT - FOOD STAMPS

SALES
ONLY AT:

WE ACCEPT:FOOD UNIVERSE 1942

2424 FLATBUSH AVE. BROOKLYN, NY 11234
718-758-1289

FREE
DELIVERY

STORE HOURS

7:00AM - 12:00AM

7:00AM - 10:00PM

7:00AM - 9:00PM

MONDAY - FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

ATM
PARKING LOT

PHONE ORDERS

Sale
Dates

Sept
Fri.

1
Sat.

2
Sept

Sun.

3
Sept

Mon.

4
Sept

Tues

5
Sept

Wed

6
Sept

Thurs.

7
Sept

59 Fl Oz Cont ... Assorted 
Trop50 Juice or 
Pure Premium: Grapefruit orp

Tropicana
Orange
Juice

$299

2/$5
With Club Card. Limit 4 Offers. Must Buy 2.

8.4-16.4 Oz Pkg
Assorted Pancakes, French Toast or
(Excludes: Nutrigrain & Gluten Free)

Eggo
�a��e�

$2994/$10 With Club Card. Limit 4 Offers.

�op�Tar��	orpppppppppp
� 19 Oz �egular Frosted Flakes
� 18 Oz �egular Corn Flakes
� 17 Oz �egular Froot Loops
� 17.2 Oz Corn Pops
� 17 Oz Apple Jacks

����� TTTTT ����
21.1-22 Oz Box ... 12 Count Assorted

 171  Oz Oz Applpplpp e Jackscks


e��ogg��
Cereal

eneral	�ill�
Cereal

� 15.6 Oz Cookie Crisp
� 16.2 Oz Cinnamon Toast Crunch
� 18 Oz Original Cheerios

18-24 Ct Pkg
Assorted Mighty Pacs or
32 Fl Oz Btl
Small & Mighty Stainlifter or 
46.5-50 Fl Oz Btl ... Assorted

All
Detergent

$299
With Club Card. Limit 4 Offers.

$899
Scott
�aper	To�el�


e�	�oo�	or
10 �oll Pack
Mega Choose A Size

15 �oll Pack

�O��
CHOICE!

�O��
CHOICE!

$199
With Club Card. Limit 1 Offer.


e�	�oo�
Sugar

4 Lb Bag
Granulated

5/$5

Ronzoni
�a�ta

2/$4
With Club Card.
Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 2.

64 Fl Oz Btl ... Assorted
(Excludes: 100% Juice)(( )

Ocean	Spra�
Juice	
Cocktail

�olger�
roun�
Coffee

10.3-11.3 Oz Cont  ... Assorted
(Excludes: Decaf, Flavors & 
Single Serve)

$799
With Club Card. Limit 1 Offer.

20 Lb Bag
Long Grain White or 
Parboiled Gold

Carolina
Rice

Scott
Bath
Ti��ue

SS
12 �oll Pack
White or Extra Soft White

TiTi��uue
$799

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers.

48 Fl Oz Cont
Assorted

E����
�ce	Crea�

SAVE
$5.99

2/$5

15.5-16 Oz Cont
Assorted

Jif
Peanut
Butter

r
))
rr
))) Tho�a��
Original	�hite
Engli�h	�uf�n�

r TTThTh �

12 Oz Bag ... 6 Pack
(Excludes: All Other Varieties)

With Club Card. 
Limit 4 Offers. 

ardCCa dddrddb CCbb

SAVE
$4.39

20
Lo
Pa

C
R

28-29 Oz Can
Assorted

5/$5

ssoAssoAssAsAsAsAsA rtedrtedrtedrtedrtedrtedtede

Re�Pack
To�atoe�

With Club Card. 
Limit 2 Offers.

Must Buy 5.



S

4 
G

128 Fl Oz Cont
Corn, Canola or Vegetable

$599

CorCornCornCornCornCornCorn, Ca, Ca, Ca, ,,,, nonola

Cri�co
Oil

(Excludes: Healthy Harvest, Garden Delight, 
Smart Taste & Gluten Free)

RR ii
16 Oz Box ... Thin Spaghetti, Spaghetti,
Elbo�s, �iti, �iti �igati, Penne �igate, 
�otini, �igatoni or Medium Shells 

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 2.

60 Fl Oz Pkg 
10 Pack ... Assorted 
(Excludes: Super V & Organic)

With Club Cardd LiLLiLiLimimit 2t

2/$5

Capri	Sun
Drink�

�O��
CHOICE!

Star�uck�
Coffee	or

�Cup	
Coffee

y

11-12 Oz Bag ... Assorted
Whole Bean or Ground



 CC
10 Count Box ... Assorted

CCCCCoooffeeeee
$799

2/$5

10 Oz Brick Pack

Caf�	Bu�telo
Coffee

See Inside For 

Smuckers Promo 

Details!

See Inside For 
Smuckers Promo 

Details!
With Club Card.
Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 2.

2/$4

�a�i�co
Chip�	Aho��
Cookie�

7-13 Oz Pkg
Assorted �rito��a�

�ultiPack�
� i

10-22 Oz Pkg
Assorted

$649

Blue	Dia�on�
Al�on�	Breeze
�ilk

Bl DDii

64 Fl Oz Cont
Assorted

$299

WW

�
C
C

7
A

12-28.8 Oz Pkg
Assorted

$399 With Club Card. 
Limit 4 Offers.

Wi

Talenti
Gelato
TTT lll tttiii
16 Fl Oz Cont
Assorted Sorbetto or

$399

14.7-19.6 Oz Pkg
Assorted

2/$5

Ellio��
Pizza

Apple	�	E�e
Apple
Juice

AAAAAAApAp lllplee ����� EEEE eeeee

64 Fl Oz Btl 
Natural or Clear
(Excludes: Sesame Street)

JuJuiciccccee
2/$4

e	�	�	E�E����
ee
eeee
ee

9.8-15.1 Oz Pkg ... Assorted
(Excludes: Protein, Organic,
High Fiber, Steel Cut and
Warm & Crunchy)WarmWarmWarmWaWaWaWaWaWW & C & C & C & &&&&& runcrunru

Quaker
�n�tant
Oat�ealOatOatOatOatOatOaOatOO �ea�ea�ea�ea�eallll
$299 With Club Card.

Limit 4 Offers.

3.52-3.7 Oz Box 
10 Count ... Assorted

$599

10 C10 ountunt .. ... A Assoorted

Dunkin�	Donut�
K-Cup
Coffee

See Inside For Smuckers Promo Details!

See Inside For Smuckers Promo Details!

Cont

BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS!
p

Crunch

S!S!

$799Sliced To Orderlb.

Buffalo, Chipotle or
All-American BBQ

Boar��	�ea�
Chicken
Brea�t

�O�� 
CHOICE!

$599Sliced To Orderlb.

No MSG - Gluten Free
PremiumrePrePrePremiumimm m

Di�u��o	
Delu�e	
�a�

Yellow or White

Ke�	�oo�
A�erican

$399lb. Sliced To Order

�or�egian
Jarl��erg®

Chee�e

$499

��
Imported

Sold By The Piece

$$
lb.

The	�ather��	Ta�le
Variety
Chee�ecake

$599

Th �� ttthth
16 Oz Pkg

$199lb.

Available In Our Service Deli
Coleslaw, Potato or

�acaroni
Sala�

YO�� 
CHOICE!

Re�er��
�acaroni
Sala�
Cup�CuCuCCC p�p�pppp

$199

RRRRRReRe�e�e ���������r�r�r�r ���
15-16 Oz Cont
Coleslaw, Potato or

Where Available

$599lb. Sliced To Order

�or�el
1891
�aple
Turkey
Brea�t

N
PPPP

DD
D
�

BelGioio�o
�re�h
�ozzarella
�og�

$599

BB lGlGGiiii ii
16 Oz Pkg ... �egular or Sliced

59 Fl Oz Cont ... Assorted 
Ades or PunchAdeesAdAd  oor r PPunchPPuncP h

Tropicana
T�i�ter

99¢

AssoAssoA ooortetedrt

$

�a�i�co
Single	Ser�e
�ultiPack
Tray�

$699
With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers.

200 S� Ft Pkg �egular or
130 S� Ft Pkg Heavy Duty �egular or
95 Sq Ft Pkg Heavy Duty Non-Stick 

Reynol��	�rap
Alu�inu�	�oil

�i�h-Bone
Dre��ing
�i�i�i hhhh BBB
15 Fl Oz Btl
Assorted

2/$4 With Club Card.
Limit 3 Offers.

Must Buy 2.
S
P

K
1
M

1

W

Cele�te
Pizza
�or	One

CCC ll ttttttttttttttt

4.4-6.65 Oz Box 
Cheesy Garlic Breadsticks
or Assorted

�o�o�orr	r	r	r	r OOOOOnOnOOOnOneeeeee
5/$5 With Club Card.

Limit 4 Offers.
Must Buy 5.

Carnation
E�aporate�
�ilk

CCCCC ttttiiii
12 Fl Oz Can ... �egular,
Low Fat or Fat Free

4/$5

We reserve the right to limit quantities to one can or package on sale items. Items offered for sale are not available in case lots. Alcoholic beverages may not be available in all locations. We are not responsible for typographical errors. Some Items Not Available in all Locations.

12 28 8 Oz Pkg

With Club Card. Limit 3 Offers. 
Must Buy 4.

Y

K
AAApple

Pie

$399
AA lllll

24 Oz Pkg ... 8” Baked
No Sugar Added or
�egular: Blueberry,
Cherry or

�ed, White 
& Blue

Pie Sale!

YY

AA

r
y,yy,y,y,y,

YO�� 
CHOICE!

YO��
CHOICE!

MIX &
MATCH!

$299
Dole

Pre�iu�
Sala�	Kit�

8.4-14.4 Oz Bag ... Chopped: Bacon & Bleu, BBQ �anch, 
Chipotle & Cheddar, Sesame Asian or Sunflower Crunch or 

Kale Caesar, Southwest, Spinach & Cherry Almond, 
Ultimate Caesar, Endless Summer, Pomegranate or Poppy Seed

10-12 Lb Average
�ed �ipe

Whole
See�le��
Water�elon�

$299ea.

�ed or Green
California

Welch��
See�le��
Grape�

$149lb.

YOU�
CHOICE!

16 Oz Pkg ... Value Pack
White or Baby Bella

Giorgio
Slice�

�u�hroo��

2/$5

By The Ear
Bi Color or

�ello�
Corn

29¢ea.

Fresh

�ed �ipe

FreF shsh

Broccoli
Cro�n�	or

��ed �i � pepppppp

Plu�
To�atoe�

99¢lb.

YOU�
CHOICE!

YOU�
CHOICE!

Grape	
Ja��er�

$399

16 Oz Cont

Sunki�t
Baby
�e�on�

$199

SS kki t
1 Lb Bag

Del	�onte
�ruit	
�atural�	or
True	�ruit
�ruit	Cup�

5/$5

7 Oz Cont ... Assorted

MIX &
MATCH!

.

�ar�er��	Direct
Sala��

$399

�� �� DDi t

Organically Grown
16 Oz Pkg ... Assorted

Panera
Dre��ing

2/$7

12 Fl Oz Btl
Assorted

Gol�en
Pineapple�

$199ea.

3 Lb Bag
Summer

�a�el
Orange�

$299

YOU�
CHOICE!

12 � ll P

$999
With Club Card. Limit 1 Offer.

Botticelli
1  !	Pure
Oli�e	Oil

67.6 Fl Oz Can

$399

Check Out Our Expanded Selection Of Greek Products In Store!
8.9 Oz Pkg

Wheat Toasted �usks

Orino
�oney
OO i
470 Gram Cont

$899
$199

Papa�opolou�
Gol�ie�

28 Oz Pkg

2/$5

g

�ou�i�i�
Pita	
Brea�

�
G
C

10
(E
Si

Bu�ble	Bee
Chunk	White
Tuna

B bbl BBBBBBBBB
5 Oz Can
In Water or Oil

3/$3 With Club Card. 
Limit 4 Offers. 

Must Buy 3.

$

Palirria
Stuffe�
Grape	�ea�e�

PP lili iiiii
10 Oz Pkg

2/$6

51 Fl Oz Btl
Assorted

8.8 Oz Cont

$199

AssAs orted

�ou�
Juice

Papa�opoulo�
�iran�a
Bi�cuit�

PP ������
8.8 Oz Pkg

$199

2/$5

�elice
Vienne�e
Wafer�

Ion
�ini
Chocolate

II
400 Gram Pkg

$499

Ce�api
�rozen
Sau�age

CC iiiii
1.6 Lb Pkg

$1199

500 Gram Pkg ... Cheese,
Spinach & Cheese or Potato

220 Gram Pkg

67 6 FFl OOl CC6

$599

�a�ily
Burek

Kra�
Napolitanke
Wafer�

K
330 Gram Pkg
Assorted

2/$5

0 3 11 3 O CC tt10

2/$5

g

Dorina
Rice
Chocolate

$199lb.

Pork
Sparerib�

Fresh
Whole

USDA Choice Beef
Family Pack ... Bone-Iny

Rib
Steak�

YOU�
CHOICE!

99¢lb.

Grade A Fresh

Per�ue
Chicken
Dru��tick�
or	Thigh�

Jumbo PackWith Club Card. Limit 3 Offers.ff

    $7.99 lb

- $1.00 lb

Sale Price

Club Card Savings

$699lb. Final Price

G

P
C
D
o

Baby	Back
Pork
Rib�

BB bbbb
Fresh

$299$$$$$$$$$
lb.

999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999

$299lb.

USDA Choice Beef
Boneless

Botto�
Roun�
Roa�t

Farm �aised

�re�h	Atlantic
Sal�on
�illet

$999lb.

$999

Bubba
Burger�
BBB bbbbbbbbbbbbbbb

2 Lb Pkg ... Original,
Bacon, Sweet Onion, 
Jalape	o or �educed FatTere�a��

Italian
Sau�age

No Added Preservatives
Hot or Sweet ... Pure Pork

$299$$$$$$$$$
lb. 3 Lbs or More

Cookin�	Goo�
Chicken
Wing�

5 Lb Pkg
Individually Quick Frozen

$999

2 Lb Bag ... Easy Peel
31-40 Ct Per Lb 

AquaStar
Ra�	White
Shri�p

$1399


